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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 30,

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

DON’T TEMPT FATE
when lew than a cent a
etc.. In the

day will protect your valuables;
Burglar and Fire-proof vault of the

papers

OF ELLSWORTH

Just interested,

double key-system
will

the

—

won’t you call and have the

only safe

Strand Theatre.
Barle B Tinker.
Notice of foreclosure—John L Nichole. Geo
W Kean.
Notice of foreclosure
Buckeport Loan A
Building Association.
Adnr notice—Hiram B Harding.
"
—George R Watson.
Notice—Clarence W Peabody.
For sale—Touring Car.
G F Newman—Bids wanted.
G A Parcher—Druggtet.
H C Austin A Co—Undertaker and furntore.
Bar Harbor*
Fred P Ray—Motorcycles.
—

IUJRRILL NATIONAL BANK,
F.ven though

ADTBKTISIMKNTS THIS WBKC.

VBW

one

—

demonstrated ?

We

SCHEDULE OF MAIL8

not.

or

at hi ls worth rorrorrirB.

In

V

Open Daily 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Sat. 9 to 1 p. m.

FARMERS 1

MAILS HRCBITBD.

Wtek

Day*.

Ooiho Wbst—11.66 s m; 8.46, 8,1pm.
Goimu Bast—6 JO, 3.46, 6.46 p m.

8nnday$.

KV*h1 more Oluteti Meal while it is
have just received two car-loads of

cheap.

I

Arrives from the west at 6.56, 11.16
p. m. Closes for west 8.45, 6. 9 p. m.

Buffalo Gluten Meal

hour before mail closes.

pounds

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6,56, 7.18, 11.16 and 11.56 a. m 4.12 and « 18 p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 7.87 a.
m., 12.28, 4.11, 545, 10.21 and 10.37 p. m.

WAT HU STREET.

ELLSWORTH

rery reader of Tin: Aki hii an, who hat need of any kind of in-

that all our

C.

W.

policies
possible

combine broad

and prompt settle

rates.

F.

&

protection

I_.

MASON,
MAINE

ELLSWORTH,

C. C. BURRILL & SON
-INSURANCEtins some of the leading companies of this and foriefn countries.
Roeo te Leaa m Uaprsttd, Pradactitc Real Esute. Established 18*7.

Mtv>. HU,MEN’S, BOVS’ ami
MISSES'

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers
farrjr its#

'Mat*#*", **B«bbc«1Im.'' a ad

ladica.
U* -J p. ft." for Boy*. Yoftlha BBd HUM*
Tha
Packard”. “lelureaT bb4 **I^«aa”
ter bmq
It*rf"

AJao

f*

the

a

teat

Wanf.

iljla^li WkIH aad Hukaat

Our Goods and Prices are Right.

Tkisisnotaa ExcttvaShM Stare
*• *•

<•,»!

Id Traska ds4

ltd U«m>.

*»<»•• BiaaktU. WhlfD. Bummm aad Hirmp
•ork. »»,1 an Rood, for iko kora*. RorrtasR
“U *>klr rdS bjr to Solas Dra abl* lo mak«
l»» price, CkU aaS
UtcodaDk.

«R»oar

Hot of Foo«»»ar

Gif

James

A.

!£2 Discount
Shoes, for
cash only,
duringmonth

on

of June.
H. P. CARTER
SOCIETY HALL TO LET
Wither Without Music
Also private leeennn in all the new
daoewa. IJCMBON8 on VIOLIN.

McQowa, 74 Main St. Apply

to C. E. MONAGHAN

Save Your Dog Milk, Fresh
DRESSED

Owners of dogs in the city
Ellsworth arc warned
that unless licenses are naid
*t

once,
sod the

dogs will lie

Eggs

POULTRY
DAILY DKLIVKKY
Notify me by card or at my borne and I
will call.
<M Hire* Avenue,
Iljrru I Mflueldaa
nifTy L KUM9VBR,bllhworth. Maine.

snot,

will be compiled
fine to cover
costs, in addition to the liTO
cense fee.
John Leiohton,
Apply
Dog Constable1

Motor Boat

owner
to pay a

LET by day
to

tske

pupils

In

trades for private lessons. Cell si
Ctutrsl St, Ellsworth, or ’phone
*■3.

J

wNk.

AI.IIEKT X. CUSH MAX.
Ellsworth. Main*.

PUPILS WANTED Public

btfs. C. H. fiibbs will

or

Auto

PAIGE TOURING CAR
EH EX

WHITCOMB.
Telephone*:
House. 44- 31. Oarage, is.

SHOE" REPAIRING Linnehans Auto
Livery
ALL KINDS AT
OF

REDUCED

PRICES

St., Ellsworth
Rubber HtehiSSr «£ WaterTELEPHONE
w. BROOKS
*’

117-3

__w-

IN

KLL8WOKTH.

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
Jane 89. 1915.
observations
taken at the power
station of the bar Harbor A Union River
Power to., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in Inches for the twenty .our hours
ending at midnight, j
Weather
Precipcondition*
itatiou
Teroperatnre
k

[From

The Object of this
Advertisement
with the lowest

Miss Winifred Doyle 1s borne from
Caatine normal school, where she was
graduated last week. She baa accepted a
position in (he Seeraport schools.

if***

WellandClay,

Work

Surplus, 9100,000
Assets, 91.700,000

Receives

Deposits Subject to Cheok

LIBERAL INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS IN

em-

telegraph operator at Old Town,
has been assigned to the Western Union
office in Ellsworth during the summer.
as

which

made

department deposits

on

or

before the

first of each month draw interest from that date.

James L. Bresnaban has leased

a portion
Hagerthy building on Main street,
formerly occupied by H. L. Hooper, as a
studio. He will develop and print films.
Mias Hannah Prances Malone, who was

of the

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

graduated from Bates college last week,
arrived home last night. She has accepted
a position to teach in Caribou high school.

We

can

guarantee

to you the best of

and would very much

Mrs. Harry C. Stratton and son Harold,
of Waltham, Maas., are in Ellsworth for
the summer. Mr. Stratton will Join them
here for his vacation the latter part of
Mrs. John Blake, sister of former Chief
Justice Emery, with her daughter, Mrs.
Rice Woodward, and the latter's little son,
of Talledega, Ala., are guests at “Fir-

appreciate

banking service,

your account.

“The best way to accumulate money is to resolutely
save and bank a fixed portion of your income, no mat-

lands”.

Shirley Hodgkins, of Marl-boro,

4am

Wed
81—
Thurs 58—
Fri
53—
Hat
52Sun
57—
Mon
60Tues 61—

12 m
62—
6366—
TO—

76—
7884-

forenoon afternoon
fair
cloudy
fair
showers
.14
fair
fair
fair
fair.sho’w’rs .05
fair
fair
fair
fair
sh'w'r.falr
fair
.03

Mrs. Alice J. Murch is at
Isles for two weeks.

Cranberry

and

Alfreds K. Carter, of Pembroke,

Miss

We pay interest

ter how small the amount.”

were

Baptist parsonage in EllsSaturday afternoon, by Rev. P. A. A.

on

$1.

married at the

Hancock

Ell lam.
John W. Armstrong and wife, who hcve
spent nearly two years in California,
arrived home last Friday. Mr. Armstrong
says that while he likes California, it is

good

self

County Savings Bank,
Ellsworth, Me.

Established 1873.

to be borne.

Dana H. Smith, son of tbe late Everard
O. Smith, formerly of Ellsworth, and himnative of

a

Ellsworth,

visited relatives

rfe is now in the employ
American-Hawaiian Steamship Co.

here last week,
of tbe

Norris Hodgkins,

who

graduated
from tbe Ellsworth high school this year,
will enter Dartmouth college in the fall.
He attended the commencement at Dartmouth with bis father, Dr. Lewis Hodgwas

kins.

STATE HIGHWAY.

WK8T

Work Commenced Monday on Direct
Koute, Bangor to Ellsworth.

KhLSWUKTH.

Cunningham

la

visiting

in

Old Town.

Winfred Clark and wife returned home
commenced Monday, under \ from Castine
Wednesday.
ot the
State
direction
highway
wife and son Carl area
James

Work
the

j

Sherman

was

Qrindle,

department,

on

the

route

direct

ot

visiting

from Bangor to
highway
on
the
crew
The first
Job went to work at Holden Monday
morning. Other crews will begin work at
Dedham and other points on the route,
during the week.
The detour route, which will be used
State
Ellsworth.

his

father, Emery Qrindle.

the

COMING KVKNTS.
ELLSWORTH.

Three-quarters of a mile of road was
Monday evening, July 5, at Nicolin
gravelled during the good roads day last
grange hall—Dance and chicken supper,
week. The work began at tbe end of tbe
under
auspices of grange. Higgins’
Harold Gould left last Saturday to enter State road work this side of Card’s brook, during the repairs, is to be plainly orchestra. Dance tickets, 50 cents; supper
and was completed to the new Lamoise marked. After leaving the bridge at the
West Point military academy.
tickets, couple, (1.
road.
Brewer end, automobilista proceed to the
The Bigelows and Gleasons have arrived
left
and
then
turn
of
the
Leo
Wardwell
has
sharp
bill,
purchased tbe Koecoe top
at their Shady Nook cottages.
Gould house on west Main street of C. C. into the river road, which is followed to
attomtsmcme.
Harold E. Woodward, of New York, is
Burnll. Ralph S. Morrison, who has been Eddington Bend, turning right into and
•pending the summer in Ellsworth.
into
East
Eddington tillage
occupying the house, has moved to apart- through
F. Carroll Burriil and wife, of Portland, j ments in Mrs. B. M.
Campbell's house on CURon. From CURon the road goes to
have opened their cottage at Shady Nook.: State street.
Otis corner, thence to Ellsworth Falls
Mrs. Hoyt A. Moore and son, of New
road from Bangor to
At the Strand picture theatre next Sat- and into the main
The distance is eight miles
York, are in Ellsworth for the summer.
urday, matinee and evening, Misa Jackie Bar Harbor.
Enjoy the summer days in
Misses Elizabeth and Alma Bilsby are at Saunders will appear in the title role of longer than the direct route.
one of our
By the detour route the road is in mach
the Richards homestead on Bridge hill for i “Tbe Rose of the Alley’’—a three-reel
the summer.
drama. Beginning next Saturday there better condition than by the direct way,
and if antomobUista know how much
Miss Florence G. S. Smith arrived home will be daily matinees at the Strand, at
better they will go that way now in preffrom New York yesterday, for the sum- 2.16.
erence to the direct route, although the
mer vacation.
William H. Patten, tbe newly-elected
We carry the most complete
latter has not been closed to traffl- yet.
Merton L. Kimball, of Norway, was in superintendent of the Ellsworth-Franklin On the detour route there are
practically
line in Eastern Maine.
over Monday, tbe guest ol Jamee L.
Joint school district, asanmea the office no bad
[ town and
plaoea or steep biffs. The general
with the first of July. He is now in EllsCook
wile.
Price* from S5.98 to SI 5
condition ot tte roads is good.
Next Monday evening at tbe Baptist worth, which he will make his beadHe
has rented the George W.
with
quarters.
Arson.
Charged
cbarch there will be a special patriotic
Dennett house on Hancock street.
Allen N. Pie re#, of Beal Cove, was arservice of song.
Leon Moor, who was married on June raigned in the Bar Harbor municipal
Miss Catherine Hurley is In Orono at- |
21, brought hia bride to Ellsworth on his court last week, charged with arson.
tending the summer school at the Uniwedding trip, visiting his father, Henry Judge Benson found probable cause, and
o!
Maine.
versity
! L. Moor.
He returned this week to respondent furnished bonds for appearMisa M. A. Clark is enlarging her greenLowelltown, where he Is located as deputy ance before the October grand jury.
houses by the addition ol a new hoase,
Pierce is charged by his uncle, William
Inspector and collector of customs. He
20x87 teet in size.
received tbe congratulations of his many H. Harper, of Beal Co/e, with setting fire
Mrs. Ueorge W. Dennett and niece, Ellsworth friends.
to his barn for spite, after a quarrel.
Catherine Spillane, will leave lor San
Donaqua lodge, K. of P. last WednesFrancisco Friday.
Fire at North l^amolne.
day evening elected officers as follows:
Miss Louise Sullivan, ol Houlton, is Roy C. Haines, C. C.; Ralph Cunningham,
A house st North Lamoine, owned by
spending two weeks with her sister, Miss V. C.; John A. Lord, prelate; George C. Dr. A. C. Hagertby, of this city, and occuUertrude Dorgan.
Pierson, M. of E., and K. of R. and H.; pied by Clifton Graves, was burned at
James A.Cook, ol Brunswick,is in town E. C. Osgood, M. of F.; Joseph H. Clark, noon to-day, with the greater part of the Cross-walks and skim-coating sideSubmit
lor a lew days, visiting hie parents, James M. of W.; George Campbell, M. at A.; furniture. The loss is about fl,000; no walks; tirst-class hot work.
Milo Austin, 1. O.; Mark L. Milliken,O. G. insurance.
L. Cook and wife.
sealed bids, in price per yard, on of
Lawrence and Arthur Uonzales, of SulliMrs.
Maria Perry and Mrs. Harvard
before duly 10. Right to reject any or
Mllbrldge Roy Drowned.
Ureely are visiting their sister, Mrs. Celia van, were arraigned in the Ellsworth
Morton Worcester, twelve years old, only all bids reserved. Address,
municipal court yesterday, charged with son of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Worcester, of
Dickey, in Greene.
G. F. NEWMAN,
assault and batttery committed on Wil- Mil
bridge, was drowned yesterday while
Percy E. Higgins, wife and infant son, ol
of Sullivan. Both pleaded
liam
McKenzie,
in
on
the
the
lower
harbor.
Street Comrn'ssiorer. Ellsworth, Me.
logs
Limestone, are visiting Mr. Higgins’ old
playing
Lawrence was adjudged not
not guilty.
boms in Ellsworth.
Arthur was found guilty and sengnilty.
aiJtuTttstmnu*.
Fred A. Patten has purchased the
tenced to pay fS and costs, tine being reHolmes bouse on Pine street, and moved
mitted on payment of costs, J6.74.
here from East Sullivan.
Emerson Herrick, of Warren, is visiting
his uncle, Austin K. Russell.

“The Quality Store”

COUCH HAMMOCKS

Stands and Awnings

H. C. AUSTIN & Co.

BIDS WANTED FOR

Hot CONCRETE Work

The democratic county committee and
Mrs. Fred W. Phillipa, with daughter workers of the
party from all parts of the
Aetrid, of Fairhaveo, Mass., is visiting county are assembling in Ellsworth tobar brother, C. 1. Staples.
day, for conference with United States
Mrs. Koswell March and son John, of Senator Charles P. Johnson, of Waterare
Deer Isle,
visiting Mrs. March’s vtlie, and Hon. Cbarlea T. Heed, of Biddemother, Mrs. Mary Lafflu.
ford, chairman of the democratic State
Howard H. Adams, of Boston, spent committee. A meeting la being held at
Saturday and Sunday with bia parents, Society ball this afternoon.
The live baby given away at the Strand
Chpt. John <J. Adams and wile.
Lester Salisbury is employed in tbe last Friday evening, the announcement of
Union Trust Co., succeeding Harold Gould, which caused considerable speculation

resigned to go to Weal Point.
Mias Blbsl Smith, ol Virginia, is in
Kllaworth for tbs summer, the guest of
bar brother, Lewis Smith and wife.
who

Mrs. Ro* S. Warner, of New York, aryselerday to spend the summer with
her mother, Mrs. W. P. Woodward.

ri.ed

Allan B. Means, of the DeLalttre-Dixon
Lumber Co., of Minneapolis, Minn., is
visiting his parents and friends in this

and

excitement, proved to be
Herbert
L. Foster,
porker.

some

baby
travelling

man, of

Lowell, Mass.,

a
a

-—

CANDY

at Parcher’s

-

Drug Store

Whitman’s
Chocolates

•<-»<*

Confections

ALL PRICE8

held the

ticket bearing the lucky number.
He
received the gift with becoming modesty,
bat promptly disposed of it to the highest
bidder.
“John Murphy," who has forged the
of H. W. Dunn to several checks
stolen a few weeks agu from Mr. Dunn’s
check-book, has been operating in Belfast, where be cashed two of the checks in

Every Dainty Package Has
Meaning All Its Own

a

name

city.
JUST LOOK AT THAT
Mrs. Lin wood T. Beckwith and son making purchases, receivingfl2 in change
OLD SUIT OF TOURS!
There's another summer’* wear In Elton, of Wenooah, N. J., arrived Friday. at one place and flO at the other. The
t>«»lgns In Qranlte and Marble
it if repaired, cleansed and preaaod Mr. Bsekwlth will Join them ths last of forgery was discovered when the checks
Jiiutnents, Tablets and Markers,
this wash.
were presented at the Belfast bank, the
by a man who knows how.
M«Ms la Stock for Sale.
Mrs. I. L. Halman and daughter Doris, banks having been notified to be on the
DAVID FRIEND Kims Mm,
of Brookline, Maas., arrived last Wed nee
and his prices are reasonable.
f Continued on paye 5.)
Bluehill, Me..

Monumental

Capital, 9100,000.

Miss Kutb Smith, of Trenton, and Lewis
Sborey, of Ellsworth, were married at
Ellaworth yesterday,by John H. Brimmer,
esq. The single ring service was used.

worth
WKATHKK

C. W. GRIN DAL

e

Company

ELL8WORTH, ME.

8175 DAYS.

Arrive from west at 6.56. 7.18, 8.11 and 11.16 a.
m
6.40 p.m. Leave for the west at 649 a. m.,
4.11. 5.36.10.21 and 1047 p. m.

For Wet

•fit*

Union Trust

M. J. Drummey and family will leave
to-night for Portland, where they will
make their home. They w til be greatly
missed in Ellsworth.

July.
Win DAYS.

Analysis: ESreST

tura:

6.40

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.

BETTER

per 100

a. m..

Registered mail should be at poetofflee half
an

e

Dr. Baker and wife, o( Machine, have
rented Mrs. Evelyn Stevens’ house on Oak
street.

ployed

mail oLoane at rorrornca

It to ;:,forn.

m

Miss Mary Drummey, who has been

efeel June JJ, 19VS.

From W bst—6.56, 7.11.11.16 s m. (except Monday), 6.21 (except Sunday), 6.18 p. m.
From Bast— 12.23 (except Sunday), 6.36. 10 37
p. no. (10.21 and 10.87 mails not distributed
until following morning.)

Price, $1.60

summer.

E.

gladly do so, whether yon conclude to rent

MONK

t> until tmtnta.

day, and opened their Ellaworth home (or
the

I

No. 26.

1915._i"ITSIUSSSSiVZZXZTI

Absolute satisfaction guaranteed

acquaintance

or money refunded.
Our 50
with you should make this good.

years’

you o«t it at

Pip

A DrU ET D> W

Hnvncn a
IT I* OOOD

ELLSWORTH
maine

SUNDAY SCHOOL,
Lesson

imn «t -«c»T

lit itut*:

THE IHTERflATIOK/L SERIES.
text •# th« Lsoson, II Sam. xv ti, MS,
Memory V*r*e, 5—doWw f«t Eph.
vi. 1—Commentary Propared My R*v.
D. M. Staams.
Our lesson titfe H
ore.’*

bat

**

|
**

A !»*.■; loti'**

an

I

ewmmawtenctos*

Tbs miiots.
bil-wvnt, w«.
un.

j

Sotrt Okuita, Jim T. if i
Jke» M B- /V»«*dr
Hei o 1 bare mr Sower cardea ia aad us a
raiay k*kiM tocadaj aoriiig. Accao't wash,
*a4 fha » why I sat saying hei*o to the eta a.
Yesterday w* bad aMmsrtad owrwlcao at
Hiiiiidc cemetery here at North O* sad. aad
tbe day toitt ««j fiae. there was a large
crowd owt The addre*# by Iter. Mr Met;inter,
of Backkp rt. was extra Sae. a» w* feit w*»i
Them we btssflt home
repaid tor going.
company to dinner nad so tbe day was well
fitted. At matura is no new aad froah sow ’tis
n Joy just to be oat aad i«ok.
What say*
W bat a ]«Af time it has beam since I've
lathed with yea fo ki aad Tee writhes so
many .otters, ia my mi ad. to yow—when Fee
been busy wuh the dear work.
Vcudt'l It
he Sae to
base a stenographer etocoi. aad
• ben these tossy day* were with an we co«ld
ts k it **#«. sad keep right on
Then we'd
base more letters for owr enema.
To begin with, IT1 ted you that we have a
new hen yard, and 1 rejoice.
For three years
per bens base ran at targe and we keep a lit
flock -sod sack a nuisance and toother as
they've been, besides tbe lea* of egg*, laid
hers aad there Yen I caul the bra-yard one
of my spnag blessings.
Another blessing
that we base i* a flat
hired maa for two
months.
TW« I‘tt rack • pr~«y gkrziai* p.»ot

crspes Ut

Compound.
It has helped

its

—

dldl l com* dp aad that', rather disco,raglag.
Lbdt bight which was loadayi I set ool
neat mo.

—

-w

unauoo

and tomato

everywhere

Wakefield,

Miller;
Black; read-

Maurice

i

j

prevent Jane 23.

Moat of

BlaekUl

members

piece

the youn* people art away.
It waa voted
to bold ooiy one nmetina a month tbrcucb

1

Jaly and Au/uvt.
Friday.

JO*

cay

love

tel

I

j

How I will

that

oa

tba

first

IS, forty members

present.
Inaiructad
in tba first and second decrees. Sisters
Edith Ferguson and Elm hem Pierce and
Brother Kay Tburstoo ware chosen aa a
committee to farniab entertainment for
Ooe candidate

was

elected

were

and

tba next meeting
Sapper will be aarved
at the sad of the fourth decree.
_

lUMMSU, 477, SOtTH ULl kHILL.
Maaaapaqaa f ranee observed its vighlh
annirereary Jane 33, with fifty members
and twenty-one visitors present.
Tba
program consisted of t brief history of
tba crenca, by Worthy Master Sylvester;
remarks la record to tba foaadere of lbs
order, by Bra. Herrick; readme, Edith
lands re, (ana, "Tbs Bella ol BiscfcvUta.”
Ooe waata waa received for membership.
Kefreshmrote ware served.

vrry best wtabc*

Dear deal JfMfc
I dent know bat yoo hare had this belptel
hi at I sat goiaa ia (i*e you. ia the colamn.
hot! don't rameatber rawing It. Place a pee,
nr Sake pee. over the flat-irons beating on
the etoee when iranlng. and they will hett
mere qsbckly and nach laaa gre it heeled.
It ie Bach Bore conecaioat If the pea or lleh
need lo eoeer tbea hne n handle to raiae It by.

and

_

aKDovrics. M4.
Jane

treasure*.

lent Mena.
toncbudmryow.
Thit letter from Aunt Maria will rbaer
too ell end be a good
preparation for
the gionout Fonrtb.
Many tbanki lo
goo, Aaat Maria.

were

\

UTTER CREEK.
Chart**

Cotton has

s new

giena

that

a new

wne

bo

( Maw

motorcycle.

Tbs ciah boos* win opso tb* first of

July.
Mrs. Jeffries sad daughter Edna, of
Boston, who hats been guest* ot Mr*.
Bern Alley, returned home Bun day.
Last Friday 8. J. Wells sad wilt celebrated their gotden wedding. Tb* booaa
waa w«u filled daring the afternoon and
evening by neigh bore end friends, who
called to extend congratulations and to
witness the marriage ceremony, which
j waa performed at (JO o’clock by fin. A.
1
M. MacDonald.
Many pretty sad nasfal
!

—

ton.

RAYMDE
Mia Van flaed* cloaad her term ol ten
weeks In district XFriday, with a pleasant
entertain meat in the evening.

Whitcomb, Hsynos A Co’.e mill etarted
Jane 21, sawing etavee. This ie tbs latest in the leaeou their mill has ever start-

_

j_

of shanks. lust try one box.
it will mean
tiecuoai from aaBeriag aad embarrassment.

dock Mood Bitters. Os tho market M years.
r
(td»a kettla.-Adel.

V. P. Klin* and wife, of Cleveland, O.,
in town for the rammer.

are
1

Bluehill, 12; Brooklin, 1, waa tb* score
otj Jana lb at academy field.
Mason brothers have opened a lunch
room

building on Main street.
Haskell and family, of Thomas-

at their

Coburn

Tille, Qs.,

are

st their

summer

home.

Jennie Grindl* La st home from
Beet port, when she ha* bran teaching.
Mia*

Tb* entertainment committee of the
led lea’ social
library baa planned a
course of entertainments for next winter.
Boas* ot tb* best attract ions of the Wbtta
entertainment bureau, of Boston, will he
presented, and It ia intended to make tb*
coon* on* which array on* will enjoy,
end which will be really worth whit*.
This is the first time a coarse of this
kind hue been given in BioebUL, end it is
hoped that it will be well patronised.
Anno*dcsmeet of artists and data* will
be me lie later.
Jans 2H.
H.

NOT ENOUGH GHUGEN
receive the proper balance of fond
enAdently nourish both body and

ever

to

om a

at earner.

Be*. A. W. Smitb and lemlly, of
Wiaare at M. O.
Yoon*’. aa u-uii.

rneater,

Inc, Mary Barrill; tone, Maud Breeder,
Ethel Fo«
A celebration *111 bu bald at
irregularities, periodic pains, backache. > tba pun ball Jaly 3 (it etornty July 6),
that bearing down feeling, indigestion, wttb a eelmoo dinner and carioua other
and nervous prostration, after all other attraction*.
means have failed.
Why don't you try j
ABbcrra. 430. n'ur.
it? Lydia E. Pink ham Medicine Co.. }
All mem Dare ol Arbatna rranc# are teLynn. Mass.
quested to meet at tba hall Frida/ night.
Only twenty-four
B. mi her* to keep boa**. we started for July 3, lor businessto *ee ©or folk* • )o*| ainitf »
W«tt. if J eos!4 ukc fo« know «k»t
a very »rt*i tree* that ride aod »W? were:
I
h’t lilt ft *»*tee»-» ear-old; kMlftl been aaywhere for oil winter.
who*
I
Ml
me
Why.
down la tbe carriage nod we were well
started. I Mid. drive (net. tbie beat* going to
Bovtoe. We foead oar tick folk* very comfortable, end if we bad bad time to eftil m
Aoet Madge a&d the other M- B.’e ia BlurbJU
’t wow id bare been (*eal for a*,
! did ran
tsto Mra. Clara York** mod o*w her boose
plant*. aad let me *»y to yoa. that never la a
private booae did I ever aee *o many lovely
boose plftsti. They were a great eight.
Ber*de* tbe piast* ebe baa m many carlo*, each
lovely *ea ibclt* from everywhere. For yoa
who love tower* aad ebeitft a&d all oorta at
rare c»rto*. 1 aay. call oa Mra. C. York. Yoa'lt
tad her all smile* and ready to sbow her

,

Mr*. Adetl Parker baa tow t„
s,r<»nt.
ulle to ear* lor Mr*. Mary Miiiiken.

asais URUOOt.

vocal aolo with aacore. All la

bom* t„

K. C. Cola I# ecerttoc a new po ear
bouw
tor poerr lor tar kouae and larm

j

tiona. Gertruda

nt

Artbkr Parker ka* soar to Bora
Usd to

verb

rauet.

glee yoe
recipe
lately which mahoa a aim
Cam—gift ana cop sagar, oat
and nan-half enpa floor, non taaapoon
cream tartar, oma-half taaapoon aoda and
a little tail loan!her.
Take one-halt cap
thick mar cream. All the cap jrith ewaat
milk and etir cream and milk Into the
sifted ingredients, ail thoroughly, flavor
aatoedlsg.
aad add the laet thing the whiter
Tbes took Peter aad the kind maa aad to fata,
present* wets received. DsUcioasnfrsabwest oat Is cu Iterate the early stag. M a of two egga beaten ellB-—Beulah.
meata were served.
Mrs. Walls was asWe are alwaye glad of a now recipe.
law miaalaa. be earns Itmpisg la. aad said.
sisted ia receiving by bar three sisters—
-■Get someth lag la baths my sable.
Peter Thanks from
Atm Madox
Mrs. Elam Stanley ,Mrs. Sophia Hamor sad
tar ad ap aad
got to fee Hag too fas aad
Mrs. Prance* Springer.
Mr. Walls ha*
cease ton ss my gable, aad knocked me
orer. aad tt barla awfaliy.”
Aaat Maria, la a poitacript that ascaped lived in this community all hi* life, havWelt, 1 left the ckarnlag sad bathed tbe Aoot Madge, aaya to the editor: “There ing been born but e short distance from
ankle, aad twaa hart qalle badly, aad I said. loot oa thia
earthly footstool another where he now lives. Hie wife was Mies
-Yoa gsrt on to tbs coach, aad stay right there
woman who would be eo patient and loug- Otilda Hamor, of Hull's Cora.
to-day, for I waat to Saleh my butler." bat ba •
June 28.
a Oaring as oar Aaat Madge over tbs M. I
Q.
dida’t. No, be went to bay plants lor the
B.'tins’ laziness in writing tor oar solemn,1
regulable gardes aad baa worked all day. aad
BLUE HILL.
1 really got float charming, bat lbs dlaser tor that's the right nams
neglect and !
W. L Partridge spent last weak ia Bealasiores.”
wot Alices mtnalcs :sw, for tbe As km nc came
late bad we boagbt s fresh Ash bad 1 bad to
Doa’t yoa my that I bad a nosy
dress tt.
forsoaenf
So* I’m
off tor b*C, or I shall Ion* my
beauty sleep and my hair want leak young
nay mare. Good night*
Wednesday morning. June li-And a fins
damp morning after the rain, hut I’m feeling
n bit bine, and 111 tell yon why.
Last night
we lost thirty-four of
oar sixty-sin early
A
chickensrat crowded
ia throngh two
chicken wires sad murdered the whole lot ia
one coop. I tell yon that a lose like that
rather uses the edge off of one’s good

8 F.DU WICK

Q»p» U"»t» Urn*
daya tael week.

j

brain during the growing period when
nature's lireseniis are greeter than ia
matare Hie. This ia ahowa la ao many
pale faces, lean bodies, frequent colds,
and lack of ambition.
Fra nil such children we any with
Scott’s Bran Mon, and need it now. It
pnmtssrs in concentrated form the ran
food elements to enrich their blood, ft
changes wrebnrm to strength; it mahsa
them sturdy and strong. No alcohol.
Scott R Sews*. WnamliM, R. J.

Mr*.

Prank

j Man*.. * wiled

UVrott, Osr ctoia too tpiii toes Irolrt
fey tto death off osr fnesd osd oi*t*r. Maries
i«rdaa. «* m > fraternal tody desire to «•
We
press ost deep appreeiottoa nf tor Me
dare set ut why we ore called /pot to meet
thi* too*. uU U set for so to qseetto* tto decree off osr trivia* Mooter: therefore he tt
ffwwwe, Tto* we ex lead our heartfelt »y»pathy to the he reared family, sod we samara
the® that their toes if ear lew*.
demised, That o« a totoa off wo pec which
we feel for osr deported ittier, we drape osr
charter foe thirty day a
od. That a copy off these reseats*a*
he neat to the bereaved family, tlw a cx-py
wtitoTni Bi.uvo«r**ANitiCft sad ttmafwr CtoaaMecdsi for yeftitceUfi, aim a copy
placed 08 osr record*.
Ett* M Uooanro,
A»«ia d o«o«t»».
Miuii H. WiLBca,
Committee.

trntSiod with

ed.
It, 20).
After Absalom waa dead all Israel
Miee Alice Lsmiey, ol Farhilla, N. J., la
longed for David, and said one to anoccupying bar bungalow at Shady Nook.
Jane 21.
other, “Why apeak ye not a word of
R.
bringing back tbe king?" Davhl bltn- feelings.
Hard
Kill
te
Citias.
of
and
eiders
This
seems
to
be
onr
aelf aent to the priests
aniocky week, aad it
The teaching of history is that a
Judah, saying. “Why are ye tbe last ought aot to be, tor this is a joyful wash to so
sweat
sod
many
girl
hoy
graduates, aad to- city la bard to kill. For Instance, Lonto bring the king hack to bis bouse?"
day oar mail-earner marries, aad has s big don has been decimated five times by
Then as one man they sent the mesreception to-night. aad we nre Invited,
plagues, in addition to visitations of
sage. “Return thou and all thy serv"tiiory be!" Whst n ftps time we will knee!
So tbe king returned txix.
ants.”
I Mow I’m going to teli you n kl, nhoot oor typhus, cholera and other epidemics.
D-15).
Shimei. who bad cursed him. ton’s new bnrn- He is onr pen not neighbor, She has been burned more or less seend so we asw tbs born grow nod feel eery
was one of the first to meet him and
verely several times. Paris has gooe
confess his sin and seek forgiveness proud ot it- The boro te OiO, boo solid
through eight sieges, ten famines, two
cemeot fouodetioo, tweoty-two me he. ot the
(six. 10-23). Mephitioshalh bad mourn- bottom, I we lee on
top. the basement nine feet plagues and one lire which devastated
ed for him all the time that he was
deep. The Bret story above tbs basement is
It.
Rome has been swept by pestisee
him
hack
was
to
so
and
glad
gone
fourteen feet tall nnd there's two etoriaa above
lence no fewer than ten times.
She
that he waa content to let Ziba have toot. It le bip-roofed, hoe b tie up full length
Bar- of one tide. There nre sixteen doom nnd has been twice burned and six times
all t|)e Inheritance ixlx. 24-301.
zillal wln> had taken care of tbe king thirty-two windows, n eteel cupola nnd light- driven to submission by starvation.
ning rods, aad is finished from stem to stern, Constantinople baa been burned out
at Mahanaim. saw him safely over Jorst d oil paid for, which mokes it tbs dear
nine times and baa suffered from four
dan. but would not go to Jerusalem, as
tbiug.
plagues and in stages.—London SpecDavid desired, saying that be was too I Now I come to our visit to Blaehill the
eery tator.
4Id.
But be asked David to take lost of April. You see we bod beta ill of
Mena.
Chimbam and show him kindness, ■crip, ood ao felt the need ol an anting, nod aa
“My husband is a collector of anwhich thing David was glad to do
"Is that why he picked yon
txix. 31-40). It would seem from Jer. I FI mples, Ohio Mis mis bee, Em-mo Cored tiques.”
I No odds bow serious, bow loog stood Is, outf”—Detroit Free Proas.
Sll, 17, that David conferred on Chim- your cose, there
help for you la every
bam bis personal patrimony at Beth- particle of Dr. Hobe-.a e Bcseme Oiataseet.
A healthy ssaa la a king la his owe right;
It wipes oat all trace of your oilmeot, sad
lehem and tt may have been there that leaves
Par
your skia clean and soft ss a child's. sa aaheoithy msa aa aahaalthy slave.
Huadr.de
ot
user*
base
sent
on
was
born,
Cbimbam’a
letters
Messiah
the
voluntary
layer* Mood iM euggisk liver, use Bur-

property.

w*

_

is

twenty-two dahlias that danghtor I kll.t
aad they had to b# set oat to an
them. Seme lime ID write the naesee oat
lor yoa. aad 1 hope to hare some at the
b.owms tar oar res*to* to holy oat tbs
gladioli. I didn’t ban soey many at I boas to
sot oat ibis ysar
o lltU* loan than a half
bwobol. II was so rarj dry last fail they wee*
eary small.
Now i'll tail yea what happoood this foroI startod to chera aad X- W. went
aoaa
across tbe hold ss gat a load at aid limber
Be came hack With tt aad began to naland,
came la aad cold. “Get a bend am. Ire tors
my head badly,” an I got eyerytblag ready aad
we did tt ap aad be weal back aad lalabed

rmd

thousands of women
who have been troubled with displacements. inflammation, ulceration, tumors,

ttep«S {oat
with

Oru«*,

]

Kerf-nan.
bar

ol

Ckmbnda*

father, P. C. \llee,

improve wnt *m mt.1- oa
b>«b arbooi *rouuo» lest week. b> velunlory labor.
K*r.

Mr.

Kimball,

ol

pleated at tbe Raptial
user mo* ana ev« nln*.

Mechanic Fait,,
cbur, n

«un<s*y

At toe

Junior pna* apaatin* contest ,t
Coovra, Mm Maori Alien um* jj:„ r„?
ai.d Mian Ktuabetb Hoahaod ansi
Mina Harraette Col*
bill

Tuenday

aa

a

batb arbooi to tbe

went to beat
BmeOele«ate from tbe Sao-

B!ue*ed*br.>.,

Don.

Mr*. Lydia Hawaii ia bavin* ber bun*.
Inst at tba corner remodelled into a iod*Her dancbue. Mra.
in* bouar.

js.dney
bridge*, will occupy H. '•
Among tbe commaodcry Mason* ,eo
took tbr trip to Kioto Saturday a era J.
*• Patio, accompanied by bia daughter.

_

to tan bk be for*;
tbe Uttf pot, aad it
Ass Mas blossoms
pot
1 da like bias blossom* sa mack, fit started
iota of bias Sower* 1 a tbe gardes. t«K», aad,
Del:, 1 bares t forgotten tbe yetis* Sorer*.
Hare piosted yellow errbeaa*. morigolds.
asiers. pa as res aad peas.
Tbes I re goldeo
flow, yellow dahlia* sod caUiopaia. so my
gardes Witt sbow tbe goreraor tbat 1 wish to
safe, wbes be ride, this way. bat if be sbeeid
nde this way aad call. I'd sbow him oar new
aad oar iorsr.y
bossies, and oor ktcleas—
Pbmeaa Fletcher add Jobs Us. fas-be d forget to look for yellow As were.
Now 1 most at tbe bouse work for awbiie.
sod sen call ibis coatlsoed.
Too dear X. b lies
Here ft la Monday
sight. JtatX 1* by tbe clock, aad all my
faasiiy sweet,y aitepiag. Its bees oat klUos my too* boshes
is( apple tree worms
by maters light. I'm glad tbat 1 bases t a Mg
b-t of rote boshes, for 1m barlsg tots of
trouble with what I base- First tt was the
'bits skipper, seder tbe losers, tbes the !
trees aphis aad saw those
ksagry old
worms.
1 aaad auk! toll sad soapsade toe i
tbe aphis: tool will ii them:
Bare bees <
sowlag part of my gardes seer; the seeds
o*x*t s**l co»

Ito

years I coaid not
stand 09 ir.y feet
k r.g at * time and I i
could not «aik two
blocks without enduring catting and
drawing pain* down
my right side w hich
increased every j
month. I have Seen
at that time purple
1-* m the face nd would
I coaid not He down or ;
walk the floor.
sit stilt sometimes for • day and s night
at a time. I was nervous, and had eery
httie appetite, no ambition, melancholy,
and often felt SJ though I had not a
9CMOOD1C, MB, Turrui HABBOK.
friend in the world. After I had tried j
At tto last few netitaft,
there too
most every female remedy without sue- :
cess, my mother-in-law advised me to been a •mail attendance and at tto meet*
take Lydia E Pink ham's Vegetable tttfft Jane 24, it sat voted to call off for a
Compound. I did ao and gained in •amiser vacation.
strength every day. I have now no trim- i
«t cnrCBT. **, DIURAJt.
ble in any way and highly praise your
j Om
application (or membership m
medicine. It advertises itself. ”—Mrs.
received Jane M.
The el leads ace was
a T. Hcklst, Eldon, Missouri.
rood. Tba loUowtac prapaa waa enRemember, the remedy which did
:
Piano solo, Elbel Fora; grapbothis was Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable joyed
pbone selections. Oscar Weeing; recite*
For sale

/*««! Lamrmu-t Dvrior.
{ Life ia a harden toear «.
Life to a doty, dm it;
I.af* is a thorn-crows. wear it;
Ttoc'Ogh it breaa roar heart ;a twain
Tfe.-agh the fc-arflra crash yva dk-wc,
C.«#r rear ape aad bide year pais:
First the croon aad tbe a tbe cro«.-.S»i«ito.
brat 6# /«•*.* Jb'moM*.-

aod 1 ban lobelti

to

■taoiU Ai taw>une»o

“I
Eldon, Moitinitoi imri nt m3*,

to

i

COUNTY NEWX

facially to tto frufw of ■towel mMy>
Tto cot*a a to «f«t to all gWfTA tto tto
d toes—a PS of topics of fttoftl im—ro*', sad
tor repotto of ffMf* ■»«><*. Malt* «t*m
AO cwmmaatcattoaa ato
•tort sad macam
to •ifftod, tot «MHi «tU Ml to prtatod e«All ram
cope By permimtoa off tto crrtrt.
•awwitoi toil to rat)to to oppress! to
tto editor, tot ao*« mitt to rejected oiUtoSl

OUCSVOOD.

over

tbr a" might f**riw*p* b»ve been I»e?There fa* »*>t *>* much of pndlt In
ter.
the Mbmb verse*!* a* there fc* in wh*l
and a* this i# oar
prece<i*-4 and
in this book we tu&*t gGb
la*t
er all we can in Ac *'«*•« at mr dfc*
poaaX t mr fast heamm »*# in chapter
xit, and hew one of iMfkfi great *!»
Le wa# told that the >■-*• r*l a!aou»S tser
er depart from hi* hi**' and tXat I lie
Ijanl woafai nMa ap evil ap*in*t him
oat of bU own t&ni&e »xii. I;L 11*.
There in always a reaping from ad
aowing. either good or ha*! iGil ft 7;
Hok. vti. 7». Chapter xiil t Is of t lie
UflnnlPC of bin ^ooMkokl WW^m
and of the fight of Ah*ak*to aid be
sojourn three rears in Ge*b«r. Chap
ter xH teib of«^be p»ea of the wts*
woman of Token and of Absalom's return to JmiMikflK and rvcoadiiattoi
with his father after dwelling two
years there without seeing hi» face
28-33t.
Absalom** WWrtalb
<xJv.
beauty is dencribed in rrmu 25, 2R.
The utter helpless*!**:*** of the clutter
and the great mercy of God are most
suggestively tzatnJoaed by the wim*
woman in verse 14.
Chapter iv ties-riles Atauwi'i rebellion and the plight of the king, am!
would have been a mu h m<-re suggestive ami helpful chapter than the one
David* crossing the
assigned u*.
Kidnm and going up by Olivet (verses
23. 3f>' i» *»■ suggestive of our Lord's
doing the same thing Is*--*we of the
r»belI|o.i of HL» aon Israel (John xtHI.
Ii. The notable words of devotion on
the part of I grid's servants am! of
Ittai the Otttite (verses IS. 211 should
be our KwHnnal heart wools to our
Lord Jesus. See also the devotion of
Hoshat. David's friend, in verses 32-37.
and David's submission to the will of
Hod In verse* 2T>. 36. Chapter ivi tells
of #hlmef« cursing and how I>avid
left him wholly to Hod. Chapter xvtl
describes the sulfide of Ahitbopbal because the counsel of Hnshal was preIt also tell* of r«avid *
ferred to his.
friend* Who *o kindly <ared for him
at Mahanaim.
Our lesson. chapter
xvtti tells of the battle let ween Aiwa
lom's army and that of David ami of
the defeat of the former and the dealt
of Absalom.
It is truiy pathetic to
listen to David's teatxoettoaa to the
leaders of hi* host*. “Deal gently for
my aake with the young man. even
with Absalom" (vara* Si, and then to
bear his heartbroken cry when he
learned that Absalom bad been state:
“O my aon Absalom, my aon. my son
Absalom! Would Hod I had died for
thee. O Absalom, my aon. my soo”
<tyjr*e 33.> S*e also xlx, A I>oes It
not help to make more real the love of
Hod in giving up Hi* only begotten
Sod to die for oa? (John IB. 16: 1 John
Bt 16: It. 9. lO: Rom vtit 32
The folly of waking to make a name
for oneself la sees in ten* l& A grand
Illustration of tbe significance of tbe
command in Bab. tL Z is sees In leason verses 1M2. Tbe words are. “Write
tbe vision, and make it plain upon tables. that be may ran that nradeth tL"
bat they ere generally misquoted, “that
be that ran* may read." as If one
could take it la aa they do the advertisements by tbe roadside when traveling sixty miles an boor by train.
The true meaning evidently is. get the
message correctly and then ran and
teli it.
la our lesson Cushl had the
message, for be bad seen what he was
to tefl Although insistent. Ahimaaz was
the fleetest messenger, he knew nothing. and bis running was in vain
Irenes 21. 29. 30’. and be bad to stand
And there are many running
aside.
today whom Hod never sent. They
kX># nothing, but the worst of it is
that they take pride in not knowing
and yet insist that they have been
aent. It is blessed to be able to say.
"That which we have seen and heard
“We cannot
declare we unto you.”
but apeak the things which we baTe
seen and beard” (1 John i. 3: Acta

/
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How Mr*. Hurley Was Restored to Health
E.Pinl

•

AM»a!<«a'f PalX
sic

..

4e«<***o. »ad to# -acm* depends orge*?
oo tbe
ate*# I* la ikb re* poet Cameacesilua* »»d to «U»to. bat the name of
• iitor will sot tor prt md except toy permVmlca.
l«a»salnOoM wUi toe oab/eet to appfW'ai ar
re»artk*a toy ttoe Mi'M of itoe eel am a, bat none
will a* retorted wlthowi road iea*>». Address
warn

#ran§nr«.

nta miwm* to *9*0—4

WOMEN CAN
HARDLY BEUEVE

“Brtpful m*4 Bop*f*l.

9zm4

July 4, 1915.

tdr

uxr-

The "'irpoM of tbt* eahai are wscciac 7
in the ctu* aad motto-ti bfwiM a*t I
and tla« w it Mffti aad tofdtli
At g foe the waaea |ad. U to for tbe cam
sot a*e-« ytMMt emu, a patewyar of la
fxecKlM ami HMteMbi. a aMIta for U» la
It. ibis cspwrUT ft no* lefts
wrtbang* of hie**

Quarter. For

L—Third

among

fgstnai Bnsrfit Ckssx.

;

!
!

*il,|

Mian M. Lemma; T. A. »mub ard
I- s. Uandage and wile, W. M. Prrvear
Cbaetoa Bridge*.

and'

Bait Friday evening tba re will b* a
i “*•**•” aociabta at tba cbapcl. It nul
twein at wean, tba admuwioo a at be
I

• by American Pnw AmrutMg.
:

m mo ooru> anruoi

]

Mr*. Helen Could Shepard brlitxl I awran root a, I bare will ba wan rout eats
lor aaran contest anti each.
Jean IngrIn arbitration. She goes about It with
a simple directnew* whu b it might be i low'a “Son** ol Saw*" will tw aura,
well for male employers to Imitate. i Kefreabmenu *01 ba acid at aavaa casts,
The Incident happened some years ago aod every tea tar* will b* conducted on
when Mrs. ftbrpard. then Mias Could, j tbe erven count.
Juo*
was buildlug a memorial chapel to her
father. Jay Coaid.
81KKY.
The workmen, ao ah* waa Informed
Cbarlag Know lea -a nail mg tn* titter
by the sniwrliitrndent. were not aatte
fieri.
Mia* Villa Tree orgy 1*0 for Ntairtg
"What is the trouble T" Inquired Mis*
Monday.
Could.
Hoy reaorgy and ton Scott arrived
"The men want more money and
Saturday.
fewer hours.'
Harry Torray and family at* t -me from
"Then give them what they want."
Bar Harbor.
was Miss C«uid« sw-cinct reply, the
A party from Bangor tpeol Sunday a -tb
finest settieibent for a labor problem
Mr*. A. C. Currie.
that any raiiltaitst ever invented.
Helen Could first became the talk of
Mil Elate Sparry apaol tb* week-end at
Bar Harbor.
every towa In the 1,'nlon at the out
break of the war with tlpatn. An anAn kw-cream aale will be held in 11*
nouncement was made that a generous
Metbodlat church Tbunday, July 1.
and patriotic woman had given tluu,
Sarrtre* will
b* bald at tbe Bapt.it
Uai to the national government as a
cburvb M'ednaaday evemzig. June X>
contribution to the coal of a righteous
Mia* Alto* Couttar tatt Saturday for
war.
Shortly afterward the aatnr genSouthwest Harbor, • bare ab* hat etapli y*
erous baud,gave *2o.UM> to the W<e
mant.
1 nran'a National Iteitef association.
ThlJune XL
L.
was too much for the pnbtk-.
it want
wl to know what manner of woman
SOUTH St KKi
waa this.
Sr bool cloaed Friday.
j Then It waa that her unobtrusive
benefaction* were made known or at
Miaa Etrafyn Bailatty, of Gait Barry, ha*
least a few of them, for the full ettent
bean nailing bar* lb* pnat weak
of Miss Could » charities will never be
Lratcr Speed and Uuy Umar «bo bar*
known to any one but herself.
Born
been in BlnabUl tb* pant week, returned
Into miilkms. with a natural place In
botn* yantarday.
the moat ornate society, ah* has willMaster Philip Wilder, aritb two my
a
able
all
rwot
an’
ingly
defrtvollty
frienda. from Newton Center. Mata arlu
voted herself
the serious business of
rtead Friday.
life and the philanthropic raapooslbltlMn. tinea Roa*. with tarn children, of
tlaa of her position.
i* naltlag bar
aster. Mr*.
Scarcely a man who suffered In the Barnard,
1 Tory Andaraoa.
war In Cuba. Porto Rico eg the PhilipWillard D. Tnworgy m borne for ib*
pines who baa not been, directly or Indirectly. benefited by bar genrradty. ] earn mar Mi* aialar, Mr*. Jennie MrKarHer hone* In New York and bar couniand, expacta to b* with him tnrougb tbe
try home, near Tarry town, war* turned
Tbkur.
Into hospitals when tba transports be
Jon* a.
gan crawling northward with their
WEST BROOK UN
freight of suffering. 8b* caged hr
hundreds under her own cyee and lasMr*. Uor* Bndga*, who baa been .a
t*hly contributed when help waa need- Rockland tb* past wash, cam* bom* Sated elsewhere. To hospitals and homes
urday.
wherever a sick soldier bad found ref
Mia* Dorothy Murphy, of Stoomgtoo,
uge aba sent Bowers and fruit, btan
it vtailing bar graadaotber. Mr* Banjakete. food and money. Nog did her af
mia Fogg.
forts stop at easing tba hardships of
Kay E. Bridget, eon ot E. P. *od Carothe tight lug men. Her sympathies exlina H. Bring**, died Tburaday, aged
tended to tboae who are often the most
twanly-foor yawn, altar an lilneaa of tix
grievously butt by the war, the math- month*. Tn* funeral au held at tea
era and wives at bam*, who suffer end
home Saturday afternoon, Krr Cbeater
■re wounded »itbout the excitement of
Smith
Tb* floral tribute*
officiating
battle. Kbe felt that no ancrltlce was
wet*
beautiful.
H* lea re* betide* bis
too great to moke for tbe men who bad !
pare ta, two aiatera-Luetl* and Mabel
answered tbe call of country. Kbe la.
Bridge*.
above all things, patriotic and takes a
BJune».
great and intelligent Interact In tho affairs of tbe republic.
Ircb! Itch! Itch: Scratch! Wrr.tcb: Scratch*
tier Income Is much over a million
Tha ai«r» ya* aerate*. lb# arorae tb# »uaa
year, but of thta very little la exTry Do»i « Ulttin.fDl. Ft-I et«m» *“J ,k“
pended on Its owner. Since her mar
ttcbtag- he.ilki.-^.i.
rtage'to Mr. Shepard, a few years ago.
her scheme of life baa been tbe aame.
AWCHiiTWi’
If anything, her benefactions are now
carried out on a larger scale, for Mr.
Sbetwid la an Idas I worker along tbe
aame linen, and had been for many
years before be met Mlaa Gould.
She regards bee fortune as a sort of
trust for the leas fortunate. Whan she
entertains. It Is modestly, and her fashionable vlwlta are few In Tbe course of
i season.
Indeed, she la far happier
; when she la
entertaining at one of her
1 louses a group of self supporting working girls- a Haas in whom aha la great*
ly Interested.
In all her charities, and In all her
!
work, there baa been a practical and
’visible spirit Kbe la not a sentimental
giver nor one who gtrea fur the appearance of munificence.
Kbe exerts
herself to give where It will do good !
and looks to It that her benefactions
wtll genuinely benefit those far whom
they are Intended. She has a,eery dear
«ud right perception of what her duties
»re.
Here. In her own words, la what
told the Woman's dub of Clndntiatl on tbe duty of a woman of wealth:
-I Shall never cease to preach the
gospel that women of means should do
more than rush through life for nothing but thdr own pleasure. It Is the
duty of women who have wealth to
help others, and especially other women. and to make life for them worth
the living."

j

j

2k._li.

|

j
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«Mcriw»tfitc.

Every Woman
Can Use
and ought to use occasionally,
a
proper remedy for the
headacne, backache, languor,

and
depressnervousness
ion to which she may be
subject These troubles and
others are symptoms of debility and poor circulation caused

by indigestion

or

Popular with
Traveling Salesmen!

I

constipation

r

Ij
j

1

We were whaling In tile Arctic seu
j li tlic Scotch
hark Jean. No ship ever
had worse lurk.
When we had been
out for four months we had to buy a
barrel of oil to keep our lamps going.
One afternoon as we bad a half rut
whale on each side of us a gale sprang

|1

CIGARE TTES are the mildest, purest
and most delightful form of smoking

|

But there’s

everything

a

else.

difference in
Yes, sir!

was

PERFECTION CIGARETTES!
No wonder the news spread! No wonder traveling men, and all other men who know a
good smoke when they taste it, stick to PER-

FECTIONS!
You get ten of these generous-sized cigarettes in a
hand-wrapped tin foil package that keeps them in perfect
free and easy-drawing. Get your package
condition
of PERFECTIONS today!
—

Keep the coupon you find in each
package. These coupons are
good, for many valuable presents.

PERFECTION

Nothing Better

CIGARETTES

—

“All that the

People

Have

laud.
1 tod the captain, and he at once
fitted out nn expedition to go back and
look up the bark. The first mate and
live men composed the party, and after
l eb g gone a week, during which time
the* weather was full of tempest, snow
irn! sleet, they returned from the west
and blundered right up against us beTludr comfore they saw the ship.
had
pass had been broken, and they
been lost for six day* on that fearful

Good

l>o you know bow
To And relief from backache;
—

To correct distressing urinary lilt;
To *»«ut weak kidneys?

Many people

in tbU

vicinity

know

wsy.
Have used Doan • Kidney Pills;
Have proved their worth in many tests.
Here's Kilswortb Palls testimony.
F P Load, Kll* worth Falls, Me., says:
“I had scute attacks of backache, especially severe wbeu I stooped or lifted.
When having one of these spells, I got
Doan's Kidney Pills at Moore’s Drug
Hi ore. They removed the trouble in a remarkably short time and 1 soon enjoyed
much better health. The cure has lasted.’’

a*y
had.

Pills

—

the

same

that

Mr.

Lord

N Y.

Good Treatment
For Oily Scalps

whose hair and
are excessively oily suffer more
>n the warmer
months than at any
other time. The summer’s dust and
dirt mingie with dandruff, cling to the
°ny hair und scalp, clog the scalp | ores,
still- the hair roots and make proper
women

cleansing almost impossible.

explained.

Parisian Sage is

an ideal treatment
this trouble. Wash the hair not
ofteiwr than once a week, but use Parisian sage twice daily, pouring a little
into the
parted hair and rubbing
hrukly right into the scalp with the
nnger tips.
It drives out dandruff,
dissolves the excess oil and stimulates

Who do you suppose the strange men
were? None others than the crew of
They bad our hark
he Endurance.
Snd we had their bark. A swan had
Their ship had
lieen made of craft.
heaved up alsjut the same time ours
did, aud they had abandoned her for
the same reason, instead of trying to
make the laud they had sought to find
a brig which had been sighted to the
north of them. This vessel was a myth
which bad got
or some foreign vessel
safely out and could not be traced.
In hunting for her they came across
our hark. Three days only had passed.
>nd yet she had canted back to an even
keel." They had boarded her. takeu
full possession and then worked her
We changed
out on the breakup*
crews and resumed the voyage, and
both ships eutered the port of h’uweek
together, whence, later on. both reIt
sumed the busbies* of whaling.
up all around, and
was called even
ueltber waa debtor nor creditor.

*(>r

‘“•scalp into healthy normal action.

by (j.
2°ld
druggists

Parcher and leading
everywhere.
A.

WE LOAN A BANK
tor borne
“money-ostcbing”, to sit
patrons who desire; seme.
Better

*®t yours

to-day.

r

m/6ml_ui

A lotlrt pr*|gniii(« of inerlt
Help* to crodtcat# doadniff.

1

BtMtytoOayarFaMHMr

—1^r‘M.TtSWfTWUL

of

Ellsworth,

is

visit-

relatives here.

1

Foster-Mil burn Co., Prope., Buffalo,

Men and

FKASKMN.

Harvey Pickett,

|

Price 50c. at all dealers. Don't simply
*** for s
kidney remedy-get Doan's Kid-

,

„

implies”

'

s

COUNTY NEWS

ing
! Mrs. Elmer lions will entertain the emwaste of ice.
broidery club this week.
I >ay
No further efforts were ruaile.
Mrs. Arthur Bunker and Miss Lola
by day tbe sun lasted a little longer,
visited in Cherryfleld last week.
glv lug us more of tbe blessed day- Dyer
light. and at last a gale came to break \ Misses Marjorie Bragdou and Heleu
up, the great field and showed us I Phillips went to Northeast Harbor Thursstreaks of open water. When we were d»jr.
Miss Frances Bragdon, of Bangor, is
finally clear of the Icy tod which laid
held the ship we headed for Point visiting her grandmother, Mrs. M. A.
Barron, sometimes gaining and some- Bragdon.
One day. 1 retimes losing ground.
Mrs. Burnell and daughter, of Glen, N.
member. we made twenty miles to the
j H., are guests of Percy Hanscom at L. C.
south, hut on the very next a change i
Bragdon's.
of wind packed tile Ice and drifted us !
Miss Addle Bunker came from CamWe were
that far I sick to the north.
; bridge. Mass., Maturday to spend the sumthe
toward
down
working
slowly
mer with her parents, George Bunker and
strait, however, when one day at noon
wife.
n snow squall lasting about two hours
Misses Nellie Phillips, Ellen Bragdon,
drove us into a channel running southWe had scarcely entered It l>e- Gladys and Beulah Tracy, with Lily
west.
forc we caught sight of a bark coming Billiuga, have employment at the Kimball
down a channel from the north an I house. Northeast Harbor.
John W. BlaUdell is home from Aroosnot over a mile to the west of us. |
Twenty voices at once cried out that took county with a lame hand, three Unas
anil
old
craft,
our
was
the stranger
gers of bis left hand having been lacerated
we uearod each other, running rtu tile
by contact with a stave saw.
telt
long lines of a triangle, everybody
Cecil Butler and family arrived from
crew
the
noticed
also
We
sure of It.
Connecticut laat week and are guests of
the
when
was
It
only
on the hark, but
Mrs. Butler's parents, C. E. Dwelley and
two craft were within a stone s throw
wife. Jamea Bunker met them in Portwere
fully
of each other that matters
land.

the

name

IO for5*

_

ICeanon For Complete Kellance.

in

—

Advantage

llUuortli

as

1

and
a natural sweetness, mild and pleasant
made it into cigarettes. And they called them

To Certain

Confidence.

cigarettes,

j

Over 20 years ago, down there in old Virginia
where they all know what-good tobacco is, a
group of tobacco growers started out to please
their own expert “smoke” tastes. They picked
out perfect Virginia leaf—a pure tobacco, with

and It brought
Intense.
at one* aafe, certain and !
are
"Well, boys, It huiks very serious to
convenient They clear the ayatem
me. and 1 e*|u>ct you bad better preand purify the blood.
They ex- i pare to winter this side of Dundee,"
tonic
effect
and
a
ert
general
said the captain.
insure good health and strength,
That settled It with us. We turned
that all the bodily organa do
so
to and Ivgnn to calk and batten to
their natural work without causing
suffering.
Every woman of the keep ont the cold, und In a couple of
thousands ♦ho have tried them,
days we were as ready as we could be.
knows that Beecham'a Pilla act
For tin* next month onr life was
like that so often deserltied In lujoks.
Then a sudden and terrible Jptemiptlou came. The burk began to Leave
out.
The Oral movement came about
ID o'clock In llie foreuoou and fi led
everybody with dire alarm. After Hve
minutes she henved again, lifting right
0Mo» w* Sear? *> al Spatial Vela. to Vam.
out of the solid held, with great cakes
Me-. 2k
M eiwrvime. la
clinging to her. ns If machinery were
f.t work.
As she lifted she Canted to
starboard, ami at mum her dis ks were
at nu angle or 4.* degree*.
The carpenter. who bad a little plan of hi*
own. reported that the heave had shattered several planks In lier bottom and
that she would till If she were cradled
back. She took one more heave, canting over until almost on her !>eam
end*, and then we got our clothing,
bedding, provisions, a compass and
four boats and at midnight headed
away In four gangs for Smith's buy.
each gang having a boat, which was
drugged and lifted over the Ice.
We hud made forty mile* or more
and were strung out on the pack for
a mile or so when the two of us- who
were In advance to pick the route
turned a large hummock or hill of ice
than bread and butter
to tlud ourselves humping lip against
when the bread is made
three masted ship. We soon found
a
from William Tell Flour.
her to 1h* the Bristol ship Endurance,
n whaler* of course, and two thirds full
Nothing more wholesome,
She had a slight
of blubber and oil.
either, or a better food for
list to i*>rt, and after looking her over
crowing children, because
the officers said she had heaved out.
William Tell is made from
the >.ime a* our l»ark. but had settled
Ohio Red Winter Wheat,
hack again. She hud been abandoned
richest in nutritive value.
In a hurry, a* there wen* many eviMilted hv a special process,
dence*. but an Inflection showed plenWilliam Tell goes farther. M- re
ty «»f provision* aboard and proved her
I ave* to the sack in addition to
*
wonderful bread making qualities.
perfectly sound.
We bad l*een ntHKird the Endurance
(26)
about « month when the carpenter fell
lu his case it was pure borne*
jdek.
slcku^** and nothing else. I was ajv{KiinU’d to nurse the carpenter, and
| when he had been brought very low
ml knew that be must g«> he told me
secret. lie said he had made u false
\\ III rtOH H.
MAYWfc' A ill.
t\ W. UKIMtML
report to the captain about the damage
to the ship’* bottom on purpose to In*
hn*e him to abandon her and start for
came

Pcrrtcl

n

Just notice how many of those hustlers on the
road, and of every other type of men who* -J
"make good,” have proved for themselves that ~ZZ

up. a heavy snowstorm came on. aud
In less Ilian an hour we laid to let go
our prizes auj look sbnrply after the
lairk.

n&nln.
j lu Morning
wind, while the cold

AtMtMMKmi.

|

Bragdon and Franoes
from Castine normal school.
Miss Bragdon will leave this week for
Northeast Harbor‘and Miss Dyer for Hancock Point.
Misses

Dyer

are

Geneva

home

Tbe ladies’ aid society will meet with
The
Mrs. Hattie Bragdon this week.
members sre preparing for a sale of sprons

< »
Blaisdell, the following program was
\ r '. -V -n
S T Y
i
pleasingly rendered: song; marching by
school; prayer, Rev. W. H. Dunham;
ASHVILLE.
recitatic is John Blaisdell, jr., William
Ne
VV. J. Schieffelin, who has been l
Blaisdell, Florence Abbott, Leslie Mc| Neil; song, school; recitations, Floyd York, has joined his family h re.
Bradbury, Miriam Bunker, William DunMiss Abbie Bragfton is visiting her sisham, Charles Bunker; song, school; reci- ter, Mrs. Kuth Bartlett, in Sorrento.
tations, John Blaisdell, jr.,
Dorothy
Orman Leighton, of Bar H-ir£or, resolo, Mrs.
| Eldridge, Effle Workman;
cently visited his mother, .Mrs. Fanny
I Lottie Bunker; exercise, eight girls; reci- I
Leighton.
I tat ion, Theresa Lawrie; exercise, live boys;
Dean Johuson, of South Gkralltboro,
j song, Leta Billings and Blanche Eldridge; visited his
sister, Mrs. Walter DjoujII,
Clara
recitations,
Virginia
Collins,
closing hymn, last week.
j Hunker; address, pastor;
congregation. The music and decorations
Mrs. Ethel Parsons, of Bangor, » itb tv o
were under the supervision of Miss Lola
daughters, has been visiting her sister,
Dyer, and were artistic.
June 28.
B.'' Mrs. Wm. Martin, jr.
E. H. Smith, wno has been principal of
LAMOINE.
a high school in Stamford, Conn., the past
Prof. A. W. Reynolds has joined his year, is at home for the summer.
family here.
Jay Schieffelin, Mrs. W. H. Sehh ff in,
Miss Clara Hodgkins is at home from Mrs. Shepard and Mr. Clara, of New
Brockton, Mass.
York, are recent arrivals at the Schieffelin
Mrs. John Cool id ge has joined her hus- cottage.
band at their summer home.
!
Fifty-eight attended the Sunday scnool
Miss Olive Coolidge has returned from picnic at Scbieffelin’s point. A picnic dinLubec.
Miss Phosie Higgins is expected ner was spread under the trees, after
which followed a talk to the children by
to-day.
Rev. Richard Moyle. Refreshments were
Edward
of
Hodgkitfs,
Waltham,
Capt.
furnished by the Sunday school and Mrs.
Mass., is visiting his brother, Fred L.
Schieffelin.
The day was enjoyed by all.
Hodgkins.
Many thanks are due Mrs. Schieffelin and
Charles and Howard Hodgkins are at
family.
| home from Hebron, and Joseph Hodgkins,
A Christian Endeavor society was orwith a friend, has come from Boston.
ganized here Tuesday evening. Seth JohnJohn GUpatrick is with his sister, Mrs. son was chosen
president; Mrs. Bartlett,
Jane Grindal.
About a week ago Mr. vice
president; Mrs. E. E. Hammond,
suffered
from
acute
indiges- treasurer; Mrs. W. H. Hammond, secreGUpatrick
tion, and has been pfforly since.
tary.* Prayer meeting committee. E. L>.
Capt. C. A. Reynolds has gone to La bee Noyes, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Emily Hill;
to have an engine installed in the yacht
lookout
Lamout Johnson,
committee,
Erycina. His son Walter, and grandson, Justin Johnson and. Hugh Pettee; social
Homer Reynolds, accompanied him.
committee, Mn. Pettee, Mrs. E. E. bragdon, and Mrs. F. L Orcutt.
Capt. Charles Hodgkins, of the yacht
June 28.
Phckbe.

W.

Awa

has gone

to Camden.

Besides his

fancy articles in connection w ith s wife and
family, the party included Miss
parcel poet on July 5. Should fair weather
Enid Tsylor and Mias Louise Cousins.
sale
will
he
held
in
a
tbe
tent.
prevail,
Jane 28.
R. H.
The evening of July 12 is their date for
tbe presentation of the one-act farce,
GOTT8 ISLAND.
“The Packing of the Home Missionary
Prof. Irvilie Davidson, of St. Stephens
which
the
ladiea
are
Barrel,”
rehearsing. college, Annandaie, N. Y., with his
At the Children’s day concert Sunday family, is here for the season.
evening, under the direction of Mrs. J.
Mtsa ljaras, of Baltimore, Md., is at Petit
and

Tfr* d. Aching Muscle* K*-||«ved.
Hard work, over-exertion, mean stiff, sore
muscles, Sloan's Liniment lightly applied, a
little qniet, aud yonr soreness disappears like
”N« tbfog ever helped like your
magic.
Sloan's Liniment.
I can never thank you
enough.” writes one grateful user.
Stops
suffering, aches and pains. An excellent
counter-irritant, better and cleaner than
mustard. All Druggists, 25c. Get a bottls today. Penetrates without rubbing.

Plaiaants.

>

Mias Mary K. Sparks, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., with a party, is at Old Farm.
Mrs. Frank Mitchail, Mrs. L. F. Gott
and Mrs. Richard Jack sou, of Bernard,
were the guests of Mias E. 8. Peterson at
her cottage recently.
Chips.
June 25.

WEST BROOKS VILLE.
George Otia Tapley, of Portland, is with
grandmother, Mrs. George H. Tapley,

bis

for the

summer.

Lucy H. Tapley, president of Spelseminary, Atlanta, Gt., is at borne

Miss
man

for the

summer.

Mrs. Lucy Mills"left this morning for
Brewer, to care for her niece, Miss Hattie
Gott, who is critically ill.
Mrs John 8. Tapley and daughter Alice,
of Charleatowo, Mass., are at the Tapley
home for a week’s visit.

Cfcpt. Andrew Wescott, one of the oldtime master mariners, died at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Walter Sargent, in

Brewer, fcU urrtay, June 26. Hi* remains
v ui r«e
nought here to-day and buried at
*l
*:iJ K -*r.
Capt. Wescott was born in
P<

!i

seveuty-eight

>'-so»n

d

h»

W

years ago, and

Brooksvilie

-o

forty-six years.
He leaves t wo sons and four daughters
Heroert L., of New London,
Conn.,
William S. of Rumford Falls;
Mrs.
G-oige A. Sievervs, of Brooksville; Mrs.
Frank- King, of Orrington; Mrs. William
Jellison, of Taunton, Mass., and Mrs.
Walter J. Sargent, of Brewer.
»

—

Miss Edna

Cumminjf,

Portland,

of

ar-

rived

Saturday for a week’s visit with her
pirents, F. E. Cummings and wife.
Mrs.

of

Harry Hill

Centre

8nd

daughter Marjorie,
H., are visiting

N.

Harbor,

her

parents, William H. Stover and wife.
Juue 28.
TOMSON.

NORTH LAMOINE.
Mrs. A. L. Holt is
Mr*. Fred
visited

n* re

at

McCarthy,

her old home here.
of

Passadumkeag,

last week.

Hodgkins spent last week
relatives at East Lamoine.

Mrs. Rachel
with

Mrs. Frank Wall, of Bar Harbor, recently
visited her aunt, Mrs. D. Y. McFarland.
Miss Ruth Lampher and her
sister
Sophia, of Beech Hill, are visiting here.
Miss
for

the

Mary Tripp,
summer

of

with

Waterville, is here
her grandparents,

John Davis and wife.

George H. Coggins waited his daughter
Robie Norwood, at Southwest Har-

Mrs.

last

bor,

week.

Hope Norwood,

Hit

granddaughter,

returned with

him

for

a

visit.

June 28.

Y.

OAK POINT.
Mr. Ricbert and wife, of Belmont, Maas.,
are

here for the

summer.

Raymond Alley and., wife, of Chelsea,
Mass., are at their cottage.
A. U. Grindle and

Dyer

were

here

over

family

and Miaa

Amy

Sunday.

Harriet Emery, of Hull’s Cove,
her taut, Georgia Murch.

is

visit*

son

Fred-

ing

Mrs. Archie Reynonds, with
erick, is visiting her mother.

Frank Winterbotham and wife, of Laare at Emerson Ladd’e for a few

moine,
days.

Bunker, who has been viaiting
who ia employed here, has
returned to her home in Boatb Goulds*
Mrs. Lue

her

husband,

boro.

/

June 28.

M.
4
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FOR BETTER AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP.

JAPANESE BAIT DIGGERS.

ami waet Ikraagt
thahtiihXMb iwaaimial width of
•M to MM task.
Mat

A* Many Wswwn aa Mas Want a* the
Piaaaai Breading Trad*.
By C. W, IWWaavua, *» .dr* Ihrh-Onffprtgh*
•It'
Aa
The importance to the war d of the
extraordinary ocrupattoo that
iTTBT W«D***DaT aRIVuH*
TV Iwnnt ImMVn “mUiv to
but of the 'wry poor follow Ln Japan
AT
It that of the re* tort. or tart catcher,
the tom-Mod" the slogan “la I'aMn
CLLSWOBTV. HATS A
of wolytideatte ore ia
• aeatrnl
who spend* at* day* gathering angle- Time* V Smarts ~K Planless Vaasa,"
at ra
omirt may be Musued from con
worm*.
tte n; "hi*." rootlnor# the
kibcia'i oirsn rr*LBBSk oo
• ail tie* sad keenly Ml
the import of
ahniMief ta* tecta that 30 eteel
account to the Japan Ma.ailne. bat
W H
T: re*. Ll:»f **d Us-AA**with
bee beea foaad caoaiamata
kaetr that
the halt diggers .re ** often women aa thoee hnraiaf eanh. fhey
to W»
PrW—1
asoiybtteaam eteel tor staking the Ua- tufa. The Japanese angleworm Is Dot the latrem of saubtmhmg a colony, tie*
taken from the soli a* Is the case In from the oM eortd trynaey. degraded
«rTt> 1* MlTAAee.
I ■, IS Ajd M »»a ing 1 a bee of tbe tremeadooei? power
noMlw’
Sttc* ■:»>*»■ 1 tmmt. AX sr- fai ordnance now ia use by at! armiee •rndestal oountrW*. bat from the btack
M
*t
u
tA*
H
• eaten of eclroo of the Beaten
tn
re«u>**l
pm
epoa
rmrmtm
wm.x
engaged in tbe European conflict. mod »f the rlT<en sod canal*
lie hand of rtf|Ti»-Rl«tm
of tarn
wm
w
ct.
for
tht*
IV
muni*
mmt
Lum-ak
Is
a
Tokyo
great place
AS««n»*lr*
Moirbdecnm eteel ia nl«o exteaaiveiy
ssd* knows on sfspesaalsa
tag
The dry has mnueroo* streams from IV 1 reign load# they had fteet
employed ia submarine coaotrrtetion.
•ad canals cosioeeted with tidewater,
BOAiAMA MBIJ15 feasta*! »OoM tt aSSTM-d
That theae American KlceMt did nr
as its extreme toughness render* It
aa. And a: iwu And »■: *** enJar* wit* *•'
and as soon as the tide begin* to ebb ceed in
casting off the yoke of taothrr
mH to Tn Hasoics Cocttt ItKHKM superior to aU other eteeia
Molybbaskets
tbeir
women
with
can
se
you
Co.. XiiAworu. JBaIao.
denum alec enter* into tbe composicountry. use only pcewbie by their being
down
fork*
climbing
and tbeir rood
asited la parpoae end action
tion of modern high explosive*. *och
the st ate facings of the can*:*, piong
This week's edition of Tte
ae
tbe fatally effect, re »moketee« tug their lees into the deep njwl and j The present te a tnikf ha* lor a* all,
American is 2.400 copies.
as good citizens,
to
sad think,
powder of tbe Japanese. known me pfc-tteg op the wriggling red angStr smtdet the tenuoo aadpease
• nicety peeve cling
tbimoee. tbe new French explosive, srorms that they dig out of the mad
ekeck every
the
isod,
2,400
Average per week for 1914.
These worms are s somewhat differ- tkroarhoat
tcrpinite, and the English explosive
Amerces a feels, sad resolve to display •
eot sperlea fr'ta the es n itwnna. They
cordite.
deeper deTotcoe to tki* country. and ssa re aiightiy stouter. with Jointed NadWEDNESDAY, JUNE 30. 1914.
Repeated attempts, it i* atated, irs an!
nsustachrd mouth* sert their pdrntaa and strongly propeculiar^
hare been made in tbe pa it few
The receptacles /cr the captured r.n» tltia iU*ta<Ke u> the President.
President Wilson's pet scheme for a
Those
nilh
month* by representative* of German ate baskets or tola with rceer* that
their
lot
os.
casting
does
marine
merchant
government
to
attt
the
failed
deainar
interests to pnrcbaee tbs* Catharine'* contain small square openings through sad
with approval by commeet
not
rear
and
tbecr
boat,
bill deposit, obrloaaly with tbe intenwhich the ■ >men drop the *«n» as bum their
mercial organizations. The Chamber
taunties hear, coder the fall enjoyment
tion of suppressing say product ion of
they pick them op As soon ms the
of Antmt free imtitotiotia. should,
of Commerce of the United Staten anmolybdenite from ibis soc.ro* daring baft baskets or tub# ste foil the woregaratase of the land of their bin a, sane
nounce* that its referendum of nearly
men take them to the shop and asil
the continuance of the war.
is acclaiming their loyalty to the Pres800 trade and commercial organizadeals
in bsit only,
tail
them.
The
shop
England baa placed tbe metal and from these establishment* the ftsh- ident at lSi* time, and their lore for the
tions showed 998 against a governxoiyodenum and tu ore* upon tbe ermen buy worms for tbeir hook*
stars aad stripes.
ment owned and operated merchant
list of absolute contraband of war.
a V important that all who have beThe
amount
the
that
angienrorm
marine and only eighty-two in favor
and Canada baa declared an embargo catcher* can make
come ctuiens of the Vailed Steles should
is eery small.
dally
of it.
“cleave only” to this country, and "forupon any export of tbe metal.
Dot more than <0 am for each worker,
And thus it happens that Catharine's but it help* out In the household ex- saking all others ', ia troth sod la deed,
Miss Jane Addams, who hat been on
in the summer weather the be loyal Americana. The present gravity
hill may loom Urge (a the sew map pense*.
a mission of peace in Europe, aays the
work Is rot haul although It la cer- of oar aaltoaal affairs, a* touching this
of Europe now in tbe process of makthe
of
s
determination
on
finds
part
tainly bot. with the sun beating down government a action toe ard other nations,
all the warring nations to continue ing.
ou
the stooping form snd redacted calls tor every Ameltcen -to do hia
LOCAL A*e POLITICAL MCtMl
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....

Old Reliable MUSIC STORE
Alwaia t>lodalr, AI way* A lira to
trroata, AI way a (laanatrr bat lafart Ian.

Alwaya RrllaMc.

GOODS ALWAYS HIGH OHADE.

Press
decisive result.
the tame story. There
is tittle doubt that every one of the

In tbs
from the wet mod and water
colder weather, however, it to more
trying, for the bait catcher has to
•taw! for boor* In the f reeling mod.
Diseases that are the reanlt of their
caring are frequent among the bait
women, especially herfherl and dropsy.
The Japanese regard bait digging aa
the moat istoersble Way of getting a
living known to mortal man.

CXM/NTY GOSfilP.

a

R. VernH, who announced hi*
raiifmt)o& m president of Back»t*art
powers would welcome peace, but MKSiOArj daring commmacmtment week,
Until hu been
peace at their own terms.
prevailed upon to withdraw hit
one side or the other has established resignation, and will
remain
another
by arms the power to dictate term* year.
of peace overtures from oataide must
The arvemh annual session of the State
fail.
tear here' conference, and the school of instruction for superintendents, will be held
Robert Lansing, who aa counselor
at Caetio* early in July. Tike conference
of the state department has advised
session will be held from July 6 to 9. and
President Wilson in Isw and precedent
tbesupennieodeats' meeting July 10 to 15.
the
in
policy pursued by the United
Stales toward belligerent governShakespeare, the Man.
Elmer

_

_

the outbreak of the European war, baa been named as secretary of state to succeed William Jennings Bryan. Mr. Lanaicz takes office
since

thoroughly familiar with the personnel and organization of the departof state, and conversant with
confidential details of the important
ment

negotiations conducted by the United
States

since

the

Wilson administration

began.
Former President Huerta, who is at
present sojourning in this country,
has feit the grip of the law.
Uncle
Satn does not intend to harbor any
conspiracy. Huerta waa arrested in
New Mexico
Sunday, by federal

common

HE KNEW ALL ABOUT SIAM.

ken.

This has beer done in the Sawyer, Inc.,
photoplay, which is in no sense a biography. but rather a portrayal of the romance and poetry of Shakespeare's youth
and early manhood.
In reality it is the
story ©f bis lore for the beautiful and
gentle Charlotte Clopton, who died, and
for the pretty, shy, idyllic, albeit shrewish. Anne Hathaway, whom n* marr ed,
and whose sharp tongue drove him, first

to the Lucy Arms tavern *r»d later to the
officers, charged witn conspiring to road to became the roving player who
incite a revolution against a friendly was to entrance both his own and a yet
and was released under undiscovered world.
country,
Then comes the climax in his rue to
415,000 bonds. Huerta was bound lor
E! Paso. Texa*. just across the border fame; the celebrated performance of his
“Home© and Julietw in the BUckfriars
from Juarez, Mexico, where it is betheatre by royal command, his subsequent
lieved another revolution was being
presentation at court, and, finally, as hr
batched. His arrest put a sudden end
slumbers with his congratulating aod
to plans for a demonstration upon his
merry-making friends, the visions of the

arrival.

children of his

brain

and crowned him with

Massachusetts

are
progressives
courting amalgamation with the republican party- The overtures took
the form of a resolution passed by the
progressive state committee, urg-

ing

Sumner Bird, former
candidate
for
govto
run
for
ernor,
governor in
both the progreaeive and republican
primaries. The significant feature
of the reaolntion is
not
the fact
Charles

progreaeive

that it urges Mr. Bird to run, but
the arguments advanced aa to why he
should ran. ”We are confident,” saya
the resolution, “that in any party be
wiil continue to fight for those princiwhich the progressive party has
enunciated; and we believe that those
principles can, nnder his leadership,

effectively
can party.”

advanced in the

republi-

County and the War.
ultimate outcome of
tbe
victory or defeat in the European war
reeta in tbe boeom of Catharine’s hill,
down on the Cherryileld
road, in
Hancock

'That

Hancock county, seems like a far
stretch of the imagination, yht this is
the conclusion to be reached from an
article published by the Industrial and
Mineral Science Frees Bureau.
Tbs war is drawing tremendously
the scientific and mineral reInsources of the nations involved.
creasingly insistent ie tbe demand for
on

for which at present a
world-wide search is being conducted,
because it appears to be literally true
that upon a possession of a preponderance of this wonderful metal—the
greatest beneflciator of steel known
to science—may depend the result in

molybdenite,

the unprecedented straggle now devastating the continent of Europe.
The principal occurrence of molybdenite in the United States, says the
Industrial and Mineral Science Press
Bureau, is at Catharine’s hill, where is

located what la

largest body

of

unquestionably tbe
molybdenite-bearing

rock known to exist in the world.
Catharine's hill is a bare, glaciated
knob of granite rising some six bun
*drsd fast above tbe level of Tank
pond, and tbs sons of molybdenite-

have risen up
immortal Laurel

an

{

wreath.

The exterior views of the picture
from

the

Vale

of

speare lived, and
been taken to

where

Avon

Shake-

pains

the greatest
reproduce in

are

have

>

costumes,

properties

and settings the actual atmosof the old Elizabethan life. The

phere

picture

is

portrayal.

marvelous

a

picture has had extended

runs

The

New

in

York and Chicago.
Few small towns
have seen it yet, but it is to be available
smaller
houses.
soon for the

NORTH CARTIN'E.

Webster,

Mm. Daniel
i*

who bas

been

ill,

horn* from

her

improving.
Mias Carrie Wiibam

ia

school at si. Alban*.

ples
be

that

Weacott,

Martha

Mia*

pending

■

Miaa

tike

aummer at

Ancte

B.

of

Boaton,

■■

ber old borne.

Conner

Eaet Wion, where abe had been teaching.
George M. Veazie, ot Penobacot, visited
hia aister-in-law, Mr*. Mary Veazie, last
week.

Miaa Mildred Ward well was the weekend guest ot Mia* Ruth Dority at Weat
Caetine.

Mra. Mary Lee Bowden, of destine,
spent last week witn her parents, F. F.
Wardwetl and wife.
Edward

Dunbar, wbo

was

called here

by

mother, baa

lbe illness and death of hia
returned to Brockton. Mas*.

David Dunbar ana children came
Vermont, end are occupyapartments in the James^ Hatch

Mra.

last week from

ing

house.

T. Dunbar returned Friday
trom Lake Alamooeook, where be spent
D.Imont

a

week

camping

with

the

Boy Ssoota,

Greyaon Webeter, wife and little daughand Chester Webster and wife, of
Isle*boro, were recent visitors at Daniel
Webster's.
ter,

apent the
winter with hia daughter, Mra. Charles
Devereux. at Caetine, ia at hia old home
(or the

aummer.

Isaac

Dunbar

commencement

wbo

and wife
exercise*

the
Maine

attended
of

the

Swords.
manufactured article hns
so variously adapted Itself to circumIt has been
stance* aa the swonL
made of atone, wood, bone, copper,
It baa asbrass, bronze and iron.
It
sumed a* many shapes and sizes.
baa been long and short, wide and narrow. curved and straight, heavy and
light, pointed, round and square, sharp
on
both sides and on
on
one side,
neither aide.
Materials Far

Institute at Pittsfield, their son
Delmont being on* of the graduate*.
L.
June 28.

Central

London's Pawnshop*.
There are «2 pawnbrokers’ shops
within a radios of ten mites from the
Royal axrhangs, London.

uo

The Maltese.
The Maltese are mainly the last sur
vlvlng remnant of the Carthaginian
branch of the old Phoenician people
Malta was the halfway station between Carthage and Rtelly, long held
by the Carthaginians and of which
■amilcar. the father of Hannibal, was
at one time governor.

Why

of

Csstine.

Cspt. Bennett Dunbar,

!

Had Even Heard of the Famous Teona
From That Country.
One day Prealdeat Cleveland Kent for
John Barrett, now direct.>r of the bureau of American republic*, and said:
"Mr Barrett. I am looking for v-me
young man who la not afraid of hard
work awl who want* to make a reputation for htm«e:f, to go as minister to
Blara to sente the claim of I>r. M. A
Cheek Involving several roilikus dot
Ur*, and ala© Involving some delicate
matter- In connection with the Interpretation of our treaties with oriental
countries. This particular cave Is one
of the moat important we now have In
the orient. You have received strong
indorsements from the Pacific coast
Yokohama, but
as consul general to
the office was filled when y>.ur recomWill you accept
mendations arrived.
the iwsitlon as minister to Flam? But
first, what do you know about Flam?"
Mr. Barrett couldn't re me niter whether Flam was in Asia or Africa, but a
little thing like this didn't bother him.
so he said. "Mr. President. I know all
about Flam."
"Well, what do you know about
Siam?" said Mr. Cleveland
Mr. Barrett was stumped for s second. and then said. "Why. Slim to the
country that produced the famous Siamese twin*"
Mr Cleveland, with a twinkle In his
eye. arose gravely and said, as he
shook hands with Mr. Barrett: "Mr.
Barrett, I am happy. Indeed to get
hold ol a man with such profound
knowledge and abundant Information
about Flam. As a matter of fact, 1 am
glad you know nothing aliout It. as
you will not be prejudiced one way or
the other In regard to the questions
to be settled there."
Mr. Barrett went to Flam, where he
stayed for four years. At the time of
his appointment he was twenty-six
years obi and was the youngest minister plenipotentiary that the United
States had ever appointed.—Portland
Journal.

Perhaps

ia home from

Ice ard
hia

loyally
of

unflinchingly

aad

Miss Mildred Black, of Bangor, is visitro««in. Mia* Laura T. Flood.

stand

Mrs. William Moore sod two son*, of
Gardiner, are visiting her parents, George
K. Dnri* sod wife.

School at tbe Ore ctoaed Friday, after a
snore—taf Term taught by Mia* Grace
SKover, of Broohseiito.

Hs

Laughed.

The man who bad failed for 1137.
853.1)6 laughed uproariously.
•Those fool papers," be cachinnated,
“put my failure under 'Business Trou"
ble*.'
For he had managed to fall without
the slightest trouble to hlmoelf.—Phil-

adelphia Ledger.
Doing His Share.
“Are you doing anything for the preaervatlon of our antiques V
“Too bet I am. 1 tell coametlca."Louiatflle Courier-Journal.
Persian philosopher aaya, “The
goat climb* the rocky hill, the wise
man take* the valley road.”
A

In the
ion,

of the present

wrioo»n«M

all within the border* of

Miomey!

Mm. Annie Davis returned from Baa*
after a few days’
emit
gre Sunday,
with Mr. and Mm Oath.
I*.
June 3SI.
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situs*

—

CVHRAP

the l'mted

State* should lake heed

to the scriptural
-ye cannot *erv* Ood and
roamon”, the text of which all people*
have had well instilled within there,
-from their youth up,” and it applies to
those who come to thi* country, from
foreign shore*, to make America their
habilatioo~ they mast now choose -whom
they will serve' -thia country, or fatherland, or whatever native land they hail

n#r*fcy gi**«

not t* tbnc
Mini on

duly appoint**

fiKORGR R WAT*0*. Into of WLUVAM,
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For part lew tor* injtlrt
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ffsitolidbft
Faaa L- St *•*»*. Ellsworth. Mala*, or Joan H
D*#fo*f». FoscrofV Maiae.

of

and ch id within

woman

.M|T

—miner.

government
I’oitcd !*UU* rMcbft, Ih the present
situation which confronts u* a* a
nation, affect* and wiU affect for all time,

every mao,
border*.

*73

home.

George Leach and wife went to Hallewell Sunday by automobile.
Nsn J. Gnndle. wbo ba* been teaching
at HaverbUL Mas*., to at boms for tbe

grave

t

Perkin*, wbo he# bean teaching

back

the

V,.!i

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

hoar.
The decision which

il
,7J

here.

stand

Jfr

inaTSUl
,.*2

,,-7£

Henry Moore, w bn is employed st Bar
Harbor, spent Bandaj with bis family

is

Maine.

cortc.,72
roo»|,.“, "JJ*

Ctoogh. *bo ba* been attending Casting normal actoooL, is borne.

Eddington,

street,

Bar harbor.

J'.ll If**4

Min* Alien

op for the President
of the
fatted States. Lot no man be
so baas
aa
to permit
party lines, or
polities! differences to enter into hia de
liberations, or control hia actions, io this
and
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Great and well known as is the name
of Shakespeare, the man as a mao is comparatively tittle known except to student*. and yet to full are they of the
pathos and humor and tragedy and heart
interest that he later pat into his plays
and poetry, that everyone will be glad to
have them brought within the reach of
the

doty”
comes

!

bvrty,

MOUK BETTEk MADE

PAYMENT

EASY

_

the war to

t i |SU| A Sn Mate aw fcsa > Arad flw B i
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own

extract*
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at

I niil
high price*
making fifteen leading
hnande flavoring extract* for |). C. B»cn*
roan, tt M*dia<oa Are
Barre Vt.
*od

OC * an Hat*e Turkey* fn Main*. A
woman who la
raising them by hondreda t*H» }oat bow ahr do*a tt and how r<»u
can. in the P*ae Twe P~uHry Herald. beat
and pet
stock paper in the world
ip «• copy aed Sic coupon free. HERALD,
Box 8 Belfast. Maine.

Y

!

Kltry

home

Boston and Port- {

Tre-

Herald won aa h»*i
nonitry psbiica
ft not. write for
you reading
sample copy and »e conpon free
HERALD
Box B*. Belfast. Maine.
Poultry
PINKcompetition
with m
111
to

Uona

this week.

Mr*. Eu» Tor rev, wbo baa been on a
tnp w lib ber busband to bomb America,
arrived borne

dance*

are given

talc*

Judaon tlaaketl and

a

bare moved

from tbe Reach to their new borne,
pur- :
cbaaed of tbe Abner Carmen be ire.

Copt. George Eaton,

CLARION.

Mnog Harbor, Mtaten laland, N. j
Y., tbe last yaar, la spending a few weeks
old borne.

Wlihrcu&mniM.

Harbor View chapter, O. E. 8., held its
meeting for tbe summer Wednesday.
Two candidates received their dsrgreea,
last

873, tbi* -rood old »taodby"
nk tx*» Ktofuarded millions

I

your rtUlivva and
trust and your

past matrons and past pa-

past officers were seated waa
prettily decorated. In lbe canter of their
Uble era* a large cake bearing a* many
candles as there were officers.
Jane 28.
B«ri
j

B
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!J

All no.li o<
ttoodoeolieC

lor

oi toon oottr.

Draggists.

Take Hail's

Family Pills for TiaHyail—

for Booklet.

to

three good steady men.
work year round.

BELFAST. MAINE-

IRA B. HAGAN, Jr-

Steady

Civil Engineer,
Land Surveyor.

THE DU ROY MTG. CO..
Park I-ike, Michigan.

ELLSWORThTaLLs! ME.

_

There Is No Question
but that
indication

We have the best bargains
Write us your want-

suit.

Dickey-kaowlloa Real Estate Co

Turners Wanted

which

County Farms

New England.

Variety Lathe

feeling

Ellawvth^

residences, cottage*, bungalows, large and small places in l’rlc”
in

_

Erfectly

ELDRllHaE,

Rummer

U4 leil.trod.

or

fur!t m

range or

Automobile ;«r:ie*
specially welcome. Dinner, 7S cent*
Delicious home-made csk»
deys.fl.00.
sod candiss on sale Fridays and Sat ur<J«T*-

Send

H. ■. KSTIY A CO.
■M*T BolWtot MOW M.
Eltaworth. lit

Two

a

•*Clan*>u".

BLUEHItL. MAINE.

|

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms Waldo
••o
III
PAT,
looodr? wort .loo.

t*

B lu eh ill Inn

B

ELLSWORTH

:

given a reception. This was
followed by an interesting entertainment.
A fine banquet waa served. Tbe uble at

Bow's This •
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
»**y case of Catarrh that canuot be cared by
Hall s Catarrh Care.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, OWe, the a&dereigDed, have known y. j.
Cheney for the lost 16 years, sad believe him
honorable I a all business traosnc*
'M tad financially able to carry out any
obligations made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMKBCB.
To'edo, O.
Fall's Catarrh Cure is takso internally,
acting directly upon the blood ami mucous
of
tbs
surfaces
Testimonials sent
system.
free. Price 76 cents per bottle, hold by all

lor

it

Main Street.

tlCs. Swift BwfcEllnurtfc

were

which tbe

B"OLD

STAIIQBY"

i.
Put your
-in it now.

•pend tbe eu oumer at 1alee boro, where Mr.
Maunders sails a yacbl.

a
a

J. P.

l*r»

Mr*. George Maunders, of Philadelphia,
visiting ber mother, Mrs. George F.
Haskell. After a few weeks bare tbe will

ia

Whether it’*
nace—a

aure to meet e»ery requirement
Made by the Wood Hlaliop < °Kanttor. Sold by

wbo ba* been at tbe

Manor's

after which tbe

THE—

The address *»f every woman who would like
to earn
and eaelly can a beautiful pair of
bofitMt N » »Fom. For particular* addreaa
BaT 8t*tx Hoeisar Co.. Lynn. M»»*
P. £. There ta no red tape to this offer

week.

family

Are

Wanted

Monday.

Maurice Goa* baa fitted up rooms in tbe
Goa* block lor a casmo and cole. Public

tron*

11

Treatment aul ONmlUtlM, M A<ntmrut, in Kilaw<*nh on Pnd.i •
’ilia.
A44re«*. tiilita Tract ttlitf
Bane
t.i.F»oa». IMt.sU *»-!

hereby given that Robert P
Eilaworth. ban mad* app'.ca-

i*
of

h*»me
Don’t pay
MANUFACTURE
formula* for

Capt. William Burns, wife and daughter Elizabeth, of Atlantic, were in town

bis

OSTEOPATH
l>
Xwtvm
Diurjun or >tos» »t

-——--

to the Marne Board of Bar Examiner*
for examination for idmi*»i«n to tb* bar at
the sraaion of the bK*ard to he held a: Port*
land. Maine, on the flret Tuvaday of Aotait.
my
Cunmn W. hunonv
Bscretary of the Board

land.

at

WILLIAM SKMH.E

NOTICE.
ICR
Kiev

1
tion

years' army

le arrived

])K.

nlCrU-CUkSS

DE£K WEE.

a

r

••

a*no to sell
tree*, abrub*.
rowe*. etae*. berry buabe*. bulb* etc. !
fifcxj ««f'» Per mat* rt F tc'naive territory.
B*o»» Ba«>« krunttaa Rt* n *r«r. N, Y

Fred Power*, a student in the Harvard
dental school, is home for hi* vacation.
from

M

>!•*.» IA!,TTf>:

*

Bertram Cook and

OT !

II.

.n-n Ik :i
Mid. for
au-i
A«rat (NtWf TflVtnten lyywontrr ®ap*>twj
Cor M*u»*ml VT*ut Ms.
*»w W or* » '*• it
<*lar*
tt«!«wortlt. Mr.

O’

servitude.

Friday

vacated

■

Mooaiu EH » Worth.

fctUntxD

—

mental

wore,

\ L ICE

TiriwmTiM.. Mnn st;m. asi>
«* IMRKAL CtRmCAl. ««»EK
ft*
»
Air**®* I'bmq !h!b Rwwwirt M rm« *

to-

gether as a unit, our lOO.OUO.OUO of citizens,
and every man. woman add child within
these borders, by every act, become better
and more loyal Americans
strongly upholding l be President, and carting aside
their desires for anything else than lb«
success of this
country, which i* tbetr
country, and will be their children’s heritage. w >th all the blessing* of our free lost

drag

*;r;rrr,

•fffULtT nr»

R representative* earn •*‘ to
a week.
WotM y»« Hk* »c*. too? It ao. write C.
R
Bran A Co. Nnraerymer., Maucbeeter.
Coca.

of

cause, no matter what situation arise*.
President
Wilson’s appeal for better
American

8U«* afreet
Klmk c’«mnH
Mt
A

trmaK pdim*, si cksthai
BAN.tOK, HAIM
Telephone 1J*U- M

com-

allegiance to the
plete
country they have left, and declaring
America to be the only country they will
serve, tihcome loyal to this nation's every
severance

on

factory

good repair*. J

Moore'*

«w

OFFICER
by F>r
K. CA.

en-

saking all other*, himonlvshe will serve'1.
This should be the altitude of all men » ho
have become

fti

of

*be

for-

and

MF NT

Sr

a ear
and erty water.
<P0-K »

wedlock her

husband. »be ia

has chosen to be her

joined

in

(iKO. A. PHILLIPS.

J)K.

Ha acock hall. Kitoworth.

asasaget

and the dial reseed
goes with it can

Driving

j
i «fo*e and after each meal. 26c a
box.
*■ O. Mstrs.

or TO
Werk Hanes

HO R 8 E 8 F0R SALE

always

Salt ar

ar

p. o. Box 1

LET

ExcfcaagafSatisfactary Taras

Double Work Harnesses and Cart*
far Sola.
V. M. oeoooo,

..

BHoworW

H

------■—■

milking by hachikk.
Myron

Cfcrll.li ling First

R.

Mr-

Blanquefort Commandery Gursta of
St. John's, of Bangor.
If tbara ia any word of appreciation for
tha hospitality of 8t. Jobn’a commandery,
of Bangor, aod tha beauties of the trip to
Kineo, left unsaid by tbe Blanquefort
commandery knights and their ladies,
who enjoyed tba trip, it la he causa they
bare not yet bad time to say it, aod they
hare been talking of the trip ever ainoe
Tbe
they r-turned Sunday evening.
Bangor knights certainly left nothing
undone for the comfort and enjoyment

<*Mlrit miKtr)* TMN Mintlon.
It'lnA'r but few years ago (hat farmers
a

j

4

Mali**

a"™"™"

Banker*

i cl

whiah bar* tarnadup.
the
he hoard from.
fo0r ol her* to

spark*

eight
with

(.;ii,worth la proad to know that Midaoa of Mr. and
shipman Edmund Brady,
Mr, K. E. Brady, who ha* Just completed
second year at Anoapoli* naval acadof tba sight “alar" man In bia
emy. i» one
sixU In bla da**.
Cl,„ of 233, be raaklug
Midshipman Brady wlllaoon sail on the
battleship Ohio fora trip through the Pancanal and to visit tba Panama-Pacific
at Ban Fraorlaco.

exposition

laughed *1 the Idas that

could be

cows

milked by machinery. Now every up-to-

date termer with a bard of tan or more
coma. If ha hasn't a milking machine
already, dreams of tbs time when he will
hare one. The
milking machine long ago
petard tbe experimental stage; it ia now a
recognited labor-taring davioa on the
dairy farm, not a luxury, nut an economy.
The wave of term progress which
sweeps
from waet to east, ia a little slow in reaching Hancock and Washington counties,
and while
many dairy farmers In the
weetero counties of the Bute have
long
ago Installed mechanical milkers, tbe first
machine of the kind in Hancock
county,
so far as The Ambricas can
learn, la that
installed recently by Myron R. Carlisle at
hit farm on tbe
Happytown road, in Ells-

Following art

Chpl. Joseph,M. Higgins waa Injured
Monday wbil* working at tbs shipyard.
A vessel wti being taken out on tbe railway, and Capt. Higgins was in tbe wlndlis, house driving tbe horse and sitting
on I be pole or sweep which operates tbe
windlaes. A eudden aurt ot the horse
threw Capt. Higgins backward, and he
struck on hla hand and left shoulder.
and
neck
were
shoulder
His
badly
strained and bruised, and he received a
severe shaking up.
To-day ba is comfortable, and bia many fritndt hope toon
to

again.

him about

see

teachers’ examination was held
at the high school building in Ellsworth
last Saturday afternoon, conducted by
Superintendent of School* If. W. Conley.
Eighteen took the ctarennation, a« folA Bute

\

Mary

io**

F.

Sargent.

Milliken,

Martha

lj»kc, Gladys Jordan, B. L. Joy,
Julia Kstey, Myrtle l*. l ambar, Ellsworth;
Marion Wentworth, Northeast Harbor;
Ray K Moon, Fred Grant, Mt. Deaert
Ferry. IVarl Joy, Ethel Gerriab, Wiuter
Farte E. Joy, Franklin; Ethel
Hodgkin*, Hancock Point; Annie K.
Cham'a-riatn, Bessie C. Carlton, l/oo M.
Orcalt, H. S. Boynton, Sullivan.
Bcmjc

I>r

Parcher. who was graduthe Maine medical school last

Arthur H.

ate! fr

-v.

seek, has
h

-'iif w

He wtU thi« week
Maine general hospital at
ihirrn to which po#t he waa
several months ago. Mr. and
have two

*

#ona

in

enter the

Bangor as
appointed
Mr*. Par-

the

mttkial

prob"*- <n. l>r. George Parcher, who is
in tht* public health service of the govern«;• tit, and for
has
some
been
year#
sun ned at Ellis island, New York, has
recently {eased the necessary examination
and
promoted to the grade of past
»ot surgeon. He Is now siftioncd
temporarily at the IMawsre River quarkHmr station, Marcus Hook,
I**., where
all
--utering Philadelphia are examined.

j

■

Children’s

Methodist

day

war

church

observed

at

the

Sunday with a
sp*
in the morning.
A pretty
feature in connection with the service was
the baptism of Elmer
Phalpa, of Trenton,
The pr .gram waa as follows ; March, Banday school; K»ng, choir; prayer, pastor;
•nog, choir; recitationa, Marian Haskell,
Velma Burrill; exercise. Arthur Bonaey,
Ralph Moon, Ralph tiaakell; recitationa,
Liondhy May Wbeetden, Florence Reed,
******* Brown; aong, primary class; reeltan mis,
Ralph Haskell, James Cushman,
Arthur Bonaey; exercise, primary class;
filiation#, Evangeline
Bridge*. Cori*
Grant; solo, Mrs. Bridges; recitation,
Msnan Haskell; aong, primary class; recitations, Pauline Austin, George Partridge: exercise, three girls; song, George
Partridge, Florence Heed, Velma Burrill;
Stations, Evangeline Bridges, James
Cushman, Pauline Austin, Marian HaaRril: baptismal service aong, choir.

j

iai

[

j

|
j

|

last

service

NORTH

{

as£40
26 £36
Fresh eggs, dos.
28
20*22
Fowl, R.
Chickens, a.
26#80
Broiler* a.
60
Hay. looee, ton..
t14.003ti6.00
VEGETABLES.

Potatoes, bu.
New potatoes, pk...
Cabbage, a.

I be

words,

a

cows

separator, installed in a neat new
which Mr. Carlisle bis Just

completed.
The milking machine itself, a portable
affair eaaily carried by one man, consists
of the pail, which is connected by booc
with the vacuum pipe in the tie-up, and
how* and
oow.

four a*t# of teat-cups for
Tbe milk, of course, is drawn

by the vacuum suction into the pall, but
in addition to tbe suction there is a pulsating action of the rubber lining of each
cup which
mechanically
action necesaary for proper

produces

invariably take kindly to It. Kickers don’t
and

There is
milker.
saw

hard

milkers

breaking tbe

no

At the Carlisle

the milker

applied to

to tbe

farm

writer

the

used,
no

|

and the

*1 W inter

a

fear

day*

Ntaon recently Tisited relatives

liv*n.

Harbor,

AsbvtUc and East Hul-

Mr. Carlisle is at
With

cows.

present milking eighhis

mechanical

milker

the

even

air

of the

a recognized
but-bed for germs and
bacteria, but the mechanical milker ha*
gone a long way to solve this problem of
the dairyman, at tbe same time doing
away with drudgery of milking time.
It ia worth one's while to visit “Maplewood” at milking lime.
You may not be
as fortunate as tbe w riter, and enjoy one
of Mrs. Carlisle's good dinners, but you
will be sure of a cordial reception by Mr.

Nsson it building a bungalow at
oiin for Mra. Waller
Kapp, ar., of
Brock tou, Mass.
Mi», C’orice
Smith, of Machias, came
1 w«?k to
spend the summer with her
Mrs. Ines Smith.
Miss Lorena
a

schoolmate,

short visit.

accompanied

her

Mr. Nell,.
Nnvella. with daughter Haul,
T“'ting her mother, Mra. Loia True-

Worthy.
Sr* Amanda C. Meader
j

'r.i* viaiied
**“ U«t
week.

and daughter
Frank Meader at Bkowbe-

Irving a, Btackpola and wife
Vffipathy of the community In
heir

infant

tharaday,
All

eon

Everett,

have

the

the ioee
who

died

noon

silver

awarded

of

High Chief Hanger

and

tbe

most

interesting.

statistics

years, which
officers.

Mann

he

which

gave were
State Senator Scam moo

was

very

gratifying to the

The next district convention will be held
June 30, 1916.

in Ellsworth

EAST LAMOINE.
Henry Stanley is boarding at Mrs. E. G.
Desist**'.

WEST EDEN.

George

J. F. Cullenin, of Greenbasb. Mass., is
visiting here.
Mrs. A. M. Wood bridge and daughter,
of Brewer, were guests of Mrs. Woodbridge’s niece, Mrs. Gertrude Clark, last

Davis bis

Harbor for

few

a

been

borne

from

Bar

days.

Mrs. George Jordan, of Egypt, visited
uncle, W. F. Dealsles, last week.

Philadelphia,

will arrive

to-day

Hadley

has gone to Bomesthe summer with her aunt,

IJ. L. Smith and wife and Miss Velma

spend
Kich, and Luzetta Bwazey to
Northeait Harbor, where abe is employed
as bookkeeper at Hi Merest market.

Bragdon

Mrs. O. P.

Mrs.

Misses Delia
cottage

Carter, of Mt. Desert, spent
with her cousin,
Mrs.

mer w

lew

a

Ju

a

will

Harley

20#80

Davidson

=

NATIONAL

CHAMPION

j
I

Every Road is
A

Demonstrating

FRED H. RAY.

•

a

Harley Road

Car at Your Service
BAR HARBOR, MAINE

■

Rend-

B

Well-

ington

1

Southwest Harbor —Sid June 28. stm Mohawk. coastwise
June 34, sch William Jones for Stockton to
load
Juoe M, scb Eliza West, coastwise
June ‘id, gas Eva M Martin
June 27, sch Laura & Marion

STRAND THEATER
ODD FELLOWS

BORN.

TO-NIGHT

BLONDIT-At Ellsworth Falls, June 27. to
Mr and Mrs Charles E Blondit, a daughter.

[Mary Elizabeth.]

“THE!

GRAY—At Ellsworth, June 17, to Mr and Mrs

Shirley Gray,

BLOCK

~

a son.

BLACK

BOX”

Rack,” thrilling and exciting
“Cupid in the Hospital,” featuring the king
scream comediams, Billy Ritchie
“On The

GRINDLE—At North Penobscot June 23. to
Mr and Mrs Earl L Grindle, a son. ICarl

Gordon.]

HASKELL—At Sedgwick. June 11, to Capt
a*>d Mrs H W Haskell, a daughter. [Alice

Weaver.]
LEACH —At New York, June 22. to Mr and
Mrs Luther A Leach, jr. of Bar Harbor, a
daughter.
ROBINSON—At Swan's Island. June 18. to Mr
and Mrs Edward Robinson, a son.
STACKPOLE-At West Ellsworth, June 21. to
Mr aud Mrs Irving A Stackpole. a son.

________

“The Honor of the
society

>1 A KICI H I).

Drama

CARTER-HODGKINS-At Ellsworth. June
Kilium. Miss Alfreda K
28. by Rev p A A
Carter, of Pembroke, to Shirley Hodgkins,!
of Marlboro.
PARTRIDGE
At Bar Harbor* |
CARTER
June 28. by Rev F A Leitch. Miss Eleanor
Carter to Lester A Partridge, both of Han- |
cock.
KMEKTON —MOON —At Bar Harbor. June 23.
by Rev Fred A Leitch, Miss Ada F Eroerton,
of South Hurry, to Harry E Moon, of Ellsworth,
HAMBLEN—CLARKE—At Stonington, June
24, by Rev John E Blake, Miss Clara Burton
Hamblen to Percy Truiuau Clarke, both of

—

Orrasbys”
•/

featuring Mary Fuller
Illustrated Songs
Comedy

J

FRIDAY
Grace Canard and Francis Ford in

“The Mad=Cap Queen of tiredshoffen”
Two Dramas and

a

Comedy

Pathe Latest Current Events from all

over

the world

—

—

SATlKI)AY

Stouiugton.

SMITH .SHOREY-At Ellsworth. June 29, by
J H Brimmer, esq,Miss Ruth Smith, of Tren
ton, to Lewis E Shorey.of Ellsworth.

of

drama

il?r..;l^:uThe Rose of the Alley'’

j

Children's Comedy “GERTIE”

BRIDGES—At West Brooklin. June 24. Ray E
Bridge*, aged 24 ysrars, 21 days.
CLOSSON-At Sedgwick. June 14, Dudley A
Clossun, aged 83 years, 6 months, 21 days.
GOTT—At Swan’s Island, June 21, Mrs Louisa
A Gott. aged 50 years, 1 mouth.
PENNEY—At Hancock. June 25, Mrs Edith M
Penney, aged 60 years, 6 months, 15 days.
SALISBURY—At Mt Desert, June 28, Harriet,
widow of Eben Salisbury, formerly of Otis,
aged 80 years, 5 mouths, 12 days.
STACK POLE—At West Ellsworth. June 21.
Everett, iufant son of Mr and Mrs Irving A
Stack pole, aged 3 days.
VERGE—At Malden. Mass, June 27. Mrs Mary
E Verge, formerly of East Lamoine, aged 72
P
years, 4 months.

famedy

Stop Thief”
Beginning July

3

Daily Matinee

atlfcmtBnnnus.

and

days.
Boynton,

Ethel Brown,

8ick headache, biliousness, piles and
bad breath axe usually caused by inao
tive bowels. Get a box of Rexall
Orderlies. They act gently and effeo*
lively, bold only by us at 10 cento.

few

ith her

Many

jtexog&(fttd#i£iefc>

at 2.15

Dollars

1

ue

E. G. Moors.

CommiBBion iflrtcbantB.

I
BOSTON

Emission mercha*^
WANT

Live

N.

29.

Poultry
and

Farm Produce.

L-

are

To place upon the market

of

aunt, Mrs. H. L. Smith.

Thousands of

are

Tate has rented the Carl Paine

M.

Required

If
program of Motion Pictures.
particular pains are taken with the output, if the best talent i»
procured, if the best plays are purchased, if the best photographers are hired, if the most artistic scenic directors are on the
staff, if the dramatic directors are among the top-uotchers in
their cla«a, and if the highest grade of raw film is used to avoid
“rainy” and blinding pictures, the cost of such a program over
the coat of the ordinary one is doutiled.
|600,000.00 was expended by the great Sawyer, Incorporated, before the first film was ready "for issuing.
Many big productions
were under way.
The
established.
But tbe first
program was
was
issued
a
failure.
make
au
entire company went
To
it
subject
to Europe.
Dustin Farnum was the Star.
NVe called the film
“The Lightning Conductor”. But when it was developed and
printed the president of the company said, “We can’t put that
film out.” The photography was bad. Tbe atmospheric couditious of England were so much different from America that the
photography was ruined. But: Was tbe film thrown away?
You will never see it under that name, but
No. It was sold.
you may see it some time. It was not good enough for lawyer,
Inc. to issue.
Distributors not so careful of their
may
dare to work it.
Not Sawyer, Inc.
If a corporation will lose
money as cheerfully as that, don’t you think you would like to
see some of the pictures we do issue?
And when we say they are
good, they are good. Your favorite Theatre will show PHOENIXa

reputation

SAWYER films upon request.

.-.-'-—i

weak and

When your kidneys
torpid they do not properly perform
their functions; your back aches
and you do not feel like doing much
of anything. You are likely to be
despondent and to borrow trouble,
just as if you hadn’t enough already. Don’t tie a victim any longer.
The old reliable medicine, Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and
tone to the kidneys and builds up
the whole svstem. Get it today.

and

place, and moved bis family here.
Somerville,
Mis* Corinne Wiggin, of
Mass., is visiting her grandparents, P. W.
Wiggin and wife.
June 28.

Hopkins

DO YOU SUFFER
FROM BACKACHE?

Jesse Haywood and brother Carroll, of
Prospect Harbor, recently visited his sister, Mrs. A. L. Richardson.
Clarence

25 £40
15 #28

LIST.

County Forts.
West Sullivan—Ar June 24. »cb M

3tDfTtiBni.nu»

the
is

4>#«0

Hancock

for Interment.

former teacher here.

Rooker, a student of
Bethel bible school, Spencer, Mass.,
She
guest of Mrs. Lorenso Mayo.
spend tne summer with M. W. Hamor

80 £38
40 #65

Mrs.

recently.
Frank Fortier, wife and little son, of
Pester, are visiting at J. Lee Fogg’s. Mr*.
Fortier will be remembered as Miss Ethel
Helen

7

Ellsworth For-.
Ar June 27, sch N E Ayer from Port
ing, coal for C W Grindal

Mary Verge, widow of Joseph
V’erge, formerly of this town, died suddenly at Malden, Mass., Sunday morning.
The remains will be brought here to-day

Rich-

Lowell Bicksford and two sisters,
and Pansy Mayo, of Southwest Harwere the guests of Mr*. E. E. Sargeut

Miss

#40
16

FEW STAPLES.

MARINE

Miss Velma Bragdon, who has spent the
winter with her uncle. Dr. C. S. Bragdon,
at Brockton, Mass., is spending the sum-

relatives here.
a

25

Sugar, granulated, a.
powdered...
yellow.
Coffee, a.

Sullivan, who has
been visiting his aunt, Mias Agnes Boynton, has returned home.

Mr*.

Carsley,

a

Stan wood

past week
Agnes Mayo.

visiting

Blanquefort

of Ellsworth, have txen at the Wiggin

for treatment.

has been

went to Kineo with

comma ndery.

Lillian Hamor is in tbe Bar Harbor

hoapital

A

26£80

for the

summer.

viMe to

FRUIT.
Lemons, dos
Oranges, doz.
Strawberries.

Prof. Thomas Groetzingur and family,
of

week.
Mim Sarah

I

ber

PLUMBING,
hot Water heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

_

*ged tbrae daya.

Slu,l“l,w*e

fore-

J)eBeck, of Frankliu, P. L. Aiken,
aud M. L. Rosen, of Bangor, also spoke
iuterestingly.
Tbe work done by this order during the
past year has surpassed that of former

wife.

OOLLARDTOW*.

the

and Dr.

Carlisle, who says he would not part with
bis milker for many times its coat if be
could not replace It.

or*

was

margin.
The speech

is

w'ck,

in

which

Milk

tie-up.

opened

Court Waukeag,
Sullivan,
competed against Court
Snyctic, Waltham, and won by a small

loving-cup,

companion with any other method is its
cleanliness.
No dirt or dual can enter tbe
ran, not

convention

and evening. Dinner was served at
and supper at 6.30. The pr»ze, a

and strip# these cows in
fifty minutes. 80 much for tbe milker as
a labor-saver.
But the feature of the
mechanical milker which allow* of no
milks

one man

bor,

Joseph

nK*.

of it

more

Mm. Evelyn F .Young, o( North Sedg-

Mr*. Inex Smith i«
spending

*or a

hicb

v»

a cow on

it bad been its calf.

than it
teen

give down.
cows

.<.

inscription

similar

Fellows ball, with a business
meeting at which reports of tbe courts
represented were received, and officers
elected. The district officers elected are
as
follows:
C.
K., Milton Beckwith,
Ellsworth; P. C. K., E. F. Claphsiu, Sullivan; V. C. K., Stephen Jordan, Waltham; D. D., P. L. Aiken, Bangor; K. 8.
Minerva S. Jordan, Ellsworth; D. O.,
William Owen, Bluebill; D. T., Belle
Lena
Haslem.
Waltham;
organist,
Hooper, Sullivan; S. W., Adeibert Crosby.
Waltham; J. W., Albert Crosby, Waltham; S. B., Morris Bowden, jr., Ellsworth; J. B., Reuet Bartlett, Ellsworth.
There was degree work in the afternoon

tion tor tbe mechanical milker than that
furnished by the cowa themselves, which

“kick”,

•*

were

at Odd

noon

milking withinterfering with blood circulation,
discomfort to the cow
IVrbap* there la no bett-r recommenda-

Ellsworth. *
Mrs. Annie S»arey recently spent
Chester A. Maddocks is home from days at Soroesville with Mrs. Olio
Bfwoiree, Mast., for the summer.
ardson.

j

The

tbe

out
or

date,

Foresters* District Convention.
Tbe district convention of Foresters
brought s large delegation of Foresters to
Ellsworth last Thursday, in t pite of the
threatening weather. High court officers
present were High Chief Hanger C. F.
Mann, of Lisbon; State Deputy M. L.
Koaen, State Supreme Deputy A. S. Dingley and State Deputy P. L. Aiken, of Bangor. Fourteen courts of the county were
represented, as well as two of Penobscot
county. The convention was one of the
most successful ever held.

milk-house

th«*

Asparagus,

10

Spinach, pk.
String beaus, qt.

distributed to all.
Blanquefort knights will date all future
occasions from the trip to Kineo.

and

pump, vacuum tank from which
piping runs through the tie-up, and tbe
milking mechine itself.
The gasoline
rngine also furnishes power to opersu the

each

pendant—bearing

cross

vacuum

cream

bunch.
Beets,
Carrots,

06
06
20
25
10
10
10

Onions, a.....
Celery, bunch.

Not a detail waa lacking in tbe arrange- Salt pork, b.
15
15
ments, and many touches were added I<ard, R.
which gave the occasion individuality. j
FLOUR. FEED AND GRAIN.
For instance, the boxea in which in- ; Flour, bbl.
#7.50 £8.00
dividual lunebea were distributed on the
8.00 £8.50
fancy brands, bbl.
1 75
train were inscribed, uFt.
John's to Corn. bag,(wnole, cracked or meal,
1.75S180
Blanquefort,” while handsome souvenir Shorts, mixed feed and middlings,
i|H8
roedsls-a shield with a knight templar Oats bag(Y£bu).

equipment consists of two and onehorsepower gasoline engine, a

balf

46
8h

Saturday afternoon and Sunday afternoon Tea. a.
gave the party full opportunity to enjoy Molasses, gal.
tbe
beauties ot Mnosebead lake, seen
MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
under tbe moat favorable conditions, the
Beef, ft.
weather being delightful tor tbe entire Veal, ft..
trip.
Lamb. R.

ilt

in other

or

two

the

Mrs. Frank Fatten is quite ill of heart

•t

a

in Ellsworth

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

gueate.
Tbe Blanquefort party of about 200 left
hereon the morning train Saturday for
Bangor, where they were met by their
boats of St. John's commandery.
The
knights of both commanderies were in
full uniform.
At Bangor a special train and boat took
tbe party of over MO to Kineo, where
Saturday night and Sunday forenoon were
spent it the Kineo bouee. Luncheon wee

machine to
al one time.
Colin F.
Darts, of Dexter, State agent lor tbit
milker, ie a former Ellsworth man.

milk

Miss Louise

KI.I.SWOK I II.

trouble.
f:

chine,

and

price*

Creamery batter, ft....*.
Dairy butter. 6.

of their

broad view is bid
islands and narrows, wbila the borixon is broken by
rugged Bcboodic bills, and to the south
rise the bills ot Ml. Desert.
But tbe real attraction of Maplewood
firm just now ia not its
scenery, but its
mechanical milker.
Mr. Carlisle a few
months ago installed an Empire mechanical bilker, which is now in
daily use at
the farm. He bought a double unit ma-

pond

spending a few day* at it had never before been
parent*, George A. Parcher animal apparently thought

East

n

eastward, where

been

ith hi#

and wife.

ch-r

to the

ol Branch

retail

to-day:

Alfred Moor* and wlfa, of New Vork,
hue be*n spending a few day* with Mr.
Moor*’* parent*. B. M. Moore and wife.
They will spend tba summer on tbe
Islands. Mr. Moore, wbo la second, mate
ot th* Savannah line steamship City of Maa trip to Coworth.
con. ba, juat returned from
t
Tbla waa hla second
"Maplewood farm,” formerly tbe Isaac
penhagen, Denmark.
aince
tbe
war
to
Kuropa
began, Aveiy farm, which Mr. Carlisle bought served
trip arms*
going end coming on the train.
lbs first being lo Bremen. Germany. Phi* some right years ago, ia one of the most Tbe
Bangor band accompanied tbe perty.
in
over three years.
is his first "lait home
sightly spots in tbe county ot Hancock.
Saturday evening tbere waa a ball at tbe
1 >»-.*. th# twalve-yaar-old aon of Mr. Situated on a high ridge, the land slopes Kineo house, with music
by tbe full band.

and Mrs. Atari Richmond, oanaed some excitement and a general alarm for a lost
bev last Wednesday evening, when he did
Inquiry among
bos appear lor euppar.
bis play mats* disclosed tbe fact that he
bad not been eeen since tbe middle of the
Finally It was learned that
afternoon.
the boy had purchased a ticket for
Cherry field, and witnout informing hla
off for a visit on bis
pi reals had surfed
Mr. Richmond went to
hook.
own
Cherry Held by automobile, and quickly
Incited the missing boy.

Sbbirttflmniii.

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

KNIGHTS TO KINEO.

When the mail-order house finds

Twenty Years' Experience.

a

Personal a tendon to all details.
Telephone
or mall orders promptlj attended to.

Vaar khan.

hr uinI!,w,'8llf' tbe>ntiaeptic powder
"“erUbg. lead.r, nervou. feet
Utai..
aa of core, and buoioa.Over
IWjwo
d.naaa^f^“^*? *re being u.ed by tbe

town whose local merchants do not ad

rertise, it fattens its catalogue mailing
I

list

EDWARD F. BRADY,

T%e mail-order house is advertising
What are you going
for your business.
to do about itf

Grant St, Ellsworth. Me.

^."". r

^

Telephone S-S.

,

COUNTY NEWS

bore

much

suffering with

fortitude.

Mra. Penney'* maiden

WALTHAM.
OBITUARY.

She

name

born

in

wae

Edith

Baker.

1855,

up in that city, and then*
married to Mr. Penoey in 1875. Ten

waa

! The Impossible f

in

Bangor

M.

grew

Words cannot express the sorrow tnd waa
grief of this town when in the early morn- j years later they moved to South Hancock,
ing of June 19, came the news of the sad- where they made their permanent home.
den death by accidental shooting of Miss Two children w**re horn, one of whom
Marion B. Jordan.
This is the second survives—fce w\n C Penney, w. o f* r years
tragedy happening within »*o years here, has been with the F. L Jones Co., in
Edthe other victim. Miss Grsce Jordan, who Bangor. A brother also is living
waa killed by a
horse, being a cousin of
the latest victim. Marion was loved by
•11
She was of pleasing disposition, always willing to do her part in church
and grange. Her generality was evident

Baker, ot Bangor.
Penney will be remembered for her
kindly spirit, her cordial manner, and her
She bad a ready
true neighborlmess.
sympathy for those in affliction, and as

at Christmas time, when alt were remembered by some gift or token. Sympathy

opportunity she tried to make
brighter. Her personality had
the charm of friendliness, and this, together with her faitbfulneaa to home

goes out to the

father and the

stricken

aged grandmother

whom she

to

was

a

comfort.
_

Mrs. Thayer and Juiley
the Thayer bungalow.

at

are

Mr. and

Googins, of Trenton, visited
her son. W. A. Googins, last week.
Those home for summer vacations are
Miss Madeline

Jordan, Harvey

tnd Wilson

Jordan.
and

Mrs. Mary Hap worth, of Bangor,
Mrs. Lizzie Kelley, of Lawrence, Mass.,
brother, B. F.
recently visited their
Jordan.
There will be

a

dance

ghan

s

orchestra.
of

Winterport. )

closed a successful term of school here
Saturday, i^cbool in district No. 2 will
continue one week longer.
Mrs. Mertie Rhodes and daughters,
Gladys and Lillian, of Somerville, Mass
are with Mrs. Rhodes’ parents, Willard
Hasieru and « tfe, for the summer.
Miss Josephine
Haalem, Miss Cora
Moore and Miss Clara Labou.of Waltham,
Mass., are guests of Miss Haslem’t parMiss Has-

ents. At den Haalem and wife.
iero will

remain

for the

summer.

Ju»e2S.

H.

their

employed is
bar Harbor.

Hollis Orcutt is

bell

boy at

T

J

4

How He

:

Possible

B^ame

!
*

By CLARISSA NACKIE

T
M.

summer

colony,

friends

funeral, many

hearing

pieces
fragrant testimony of the love of friends.
The service, w hich was largely attended,

would save the boaUieaa from ruin.
HI* father ha* promised that.”
"Why?" demanded Mona
was conducted by Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of j
Mr. Kenton gazed out of the window
Ellsworth.
"Jim
WEST Sl RKY.
W.
were

and

here

Sunday.

ic* e

iiiggtas spent Friday

"»nt to

to

marry y«*ur
fact, he told
seek a loan from

won

!

In

j

It** a bargain—a cold, cruel bu.*lne**
transaction. t’ocle Hiia*“" cried the girl
passionately. "But you have l»ecu »o
good to me. like a father ami mother
iu one. that i cannot refuse. Tell Mr.
Barstow 1 will marry hi* *«*n. but out
:*f ail the world, uncle. I am sure that ;
thin William }.* the one man 1 would
not

j

INDIAN POINT.
Eld ora

when i

m*

Lawrence, Prof, and Mrs.
Gal breath. Prof, and Mrs. Lock wood, and
Mrs. Page and family ha\e arrived at
t heir collage* here.
There will be a Fourth of July celebra-

Mrs.

hi*

him."

Prof, and Mrs.

tion at Saunders grove Monday. July 5.
The program consist# of a parade of horribles at 9, followed by wheelbarrow race,
bicycle race, dOO-yard dash, and greased
be
aerved.
Picnic dinner will
pole.
and
There will be dancing afternoon
evening, with music by Soper's orchestra.
L.
June 28.

he want*

loved

mother** daughter

family and Wesley HerBrewer, were visitors

of

wife,

j

your mother. !
I befailed to win her.

Barstow

Mona, and

C. Bowden and family, of Brewer,
guests of 1. E. Lufkin over Sunday.

rick

Innocently.

“But. my dear Mona. 1 have told yon
that William is mi exceptionally tine
young man. and your marriage to him

Brownell had the arof the floral offerings at the
beautiful

at

she cried Indignantly.
Silas Kenton frowued. hut hi* voice
did not lose it* quality of patience.

and the Misses

rangement

looked

ancle

imjHWiHihJer

many of the
and of these Mrs. Altin-

her

Kenton

ua

her

with wide. borrftied eye*.
"Marry it man I have ne'er ween?

duties, make her death a sad loss to the
family and community.
Living near Hancock Point, she num-

son

•••■•:-•

lot

WEST FRANK.LIN.
Mr*. Zelphia Gray, of Hull's Core, is
visiting at her old borne.

:

_

4

she bad

Ira Frank and

Crimmin,

Vara

Miss

1

Man

Mrs.

Fox’s hall

at

Monday evening. July 5, under the ausMusic by Monapices of the Foresters.

I

ward K..

bered among

Mrs. Belle

her white lira by • recital of hla own
early adventure*.
At last they reached the ranch bouse.
Mona swooned away when Billy lifted
her from the saddle and gave her Into
the keeping of Mr*. Peters.
Finally Mrs. Peters came downstairs. Her round eyes twinkled when
she saw the anxious .owpuncber.
"How Is she? Shall I go for the doctor?" said Billy.
Mr*. Peters laugh-d.
"She I* fast asleep.
You needn't
bother going after the doctor. I'm (tetter than a doien diet or*, specially
with sprained ankles and such.
You
know, tills la a gopher country.”
Billy nodded.
"Well. I'U tie biking along." he sakl
reluctantly; then, turning quickly, be
asked sharply
"Who l* she. Mrs. Peters?"
"You moan Mlsa Mona?" she asked

characteristic

tn

voluntarily

cih»o*e to

marry”

"The imjxeodhle man. eh?” smiled
Mr. Kenton, drawing lw*r toward him.
"Tiie lmjHi**ible man T agreed Mona,
shuddering
And w hen the next day came she'
had persuade 1 her uncle to j»ermit her
to »t»en<l a month upon hU ranch in
Montana.

Bar Harbor.

“When I return I will meet Mr. William Itarstowshe pleaded.
And no
Mrs. Alice West, of Jefferson, is visiting
she was allowed to go. planning to
Mias Lueila Brown, of Seal Cove, reher sifter, Mrs. E. j. Rollins.
visit several s« 1hh>J friends by the way.
a few day* with her sister,
•It was several weeks after her conMrs. Pearl Coombs and daughter Nellie cently spent
Mra. John Abram.
versation with her uncle that she ar
have returned from a visit m Bar Harbor.
Mr*. Jane Leland, who has been with
rived at the IkMible Circle ranch and
Mrs. Eugene Butler has been visiting
her daughter at Manset during the winter,
was welcomed by motherly Mrs. peher sister, Mrs. Harry Clark, at Beech
has returned home.
ters. wife “f the
land.
Mrs. Martha Harding has been spendMona went directly fobbed and was
S.
schooner
J.
Th<- three-masted
a few
days at Seal Cove with her if wakened early the next morning by I
BeacbaxB ta loading stave* for 8. 8. Beam- j ing
the sound of voice* under her window, i
sister. Mrs. Clara Sawyer.
mon.
B<*s* Peters was talking to some one.;
John Abram and wife, accompanied by
Hari-id Wooster has gone to Northeast
\ man with n lazy, drawling voice and
Mrs. C. H. Stover and Mrs. M. F. Harding,
Harbor to take his old position at the j
a deep tone! laugh.
spent Sunday in Ellsworth.
swimming pool.
*
Mona
June 28.
H.
rept ft tn bed end went to
Mrs. Eugene Orcutt and son Hoi * is and
the window.
Behind the ruffled dm
Frank Grind i« and wife visited relatives
SOUTH GOUUJBBOEO.
pertea she cot:Id remain udsvu.
at BuLtivan Saturday.
A talk loose limbed young man lean
Mrs. Eliza Potter ha* gone to Asbville
Otho Smith left Saturday for Aroostook for a few weeks.
el r.gainst a l g b ack horse while he
wnere
he
will
be
<?OQQty,
employed by : Mrs. Ida
rolled a cigarette.
Elliott, of Winter Harbor, wa* lazily
John W. BlaisdeLl tu a stave mill.
-It s this way, Bii’y," p rotes t«*d Boas
a recent guest of Mtsa Florence Bunker.
Relative* and friends of Mrs. Aaenalb
Peters
••You’ve got to tend to youi |
H. W. Hooper, who is working in Proskniuin* or out you go!*
Boring* r wilt gather Tuesday to congratu- j
Harbor, sp»-ot the week-end with hi*
pect
late her on the eighty-ninth anniversary
BiUy laughed genially and pushed
family.
of her birth.
Ills* hat back on hi* thick brown halr
Fred Hamilton is having a bungalow
Mooa liked hltu at onw.
Here was
Mrs. Nina Orcutt, on her return from a
built for hi* daughter, Mrs. Leua Sullithe typical, handsome cowboy of rovisit to her sister, Mrs. Tjrlejr Gordon, last
van.
mance!
week, brought back with her for a visit,
Miss Pearl Collins and Mias Sibyl Ham*
her little nivc*. Miss Viola.
“Very well, Peters.” laughed Billy.
moad are spending a few days m Calais
“Just give me another tne** of knit
The annuil Sunday school concert of
w ith M as Collins’ parents.
ting and I’U tend to It.”
the West Franklin church was held last
June 28.
H.
The men went away together, and |
night. Much credit is due the little ones
presently Mona saw Billy ridingtnway
for tii :-ir excellent eoiertainment.
BIRCHl HARBOR.
down the trail.
Harry Gray took Mrs. Maynard HodgFred Crane has gone to Bar Harbor for
“I should like him.” thought Mona
kin* and Mrs. George Coombs to Mt. the season.
“1 must
as she dressed for breakfast.
Desert Sunday to visit their husbands,
Miss Dorothv Noyes, of West Goulds*
Ask Mrs. Peters about him.”
who are employed there.
Mrs. Coombs
boro, was the guest of Mabel Stevens over
But Mrs. Peters was exasperatingly
will reumn for several days.
Sunday.
JuneJts.
vague about Mona'* cowpunrber.
Echo.
Rev. F. C. Worcester and family, of
“Billy, did you say. Miss Renton?*
STONINGTON.
she asked.
“I'm sure 1 couldn't say.
Orono, who have spent their vacation here,
returned home Friday.
for most every other one's named BilMEMORIAL DAY.
There* Billy
ly something or other
8T05ISOTON, June 22, 1915.
Frank Haodly, wife and sons, of CamTimm* ami little Billy and old Bill and
To fAe Editor of the A merxcan:
den, recently visited their uncle, Obed
Billy Barto. It might t»e Billy Barto.
Crane. They made the trip by automobile.
It has been the custom of oar citizens on
He speaks slowly and Is always laughC.
J une 28.
town meeting day, to make an approing. It tuiglrt Is- him."
priation to defray the expenses for apTRENTUN.
Moua blushed and changed the subpropriate exercises on Memorial day, but
Leroy Deris has returned home from ject. Why should she lie curious about
this year the article was passed over. This
Edmonds.
this stranger?
seemed to many loyal citizens the beginAfter breakfast Buss Peters brought
Leland Hopkins is at borne from Bar
ning of tbe end, in so far as the celebrating
around a cream colored |*ony.
Harbor for a fear days.
of Memorial day in our
town depended
"You rid*- cross saddle. Miss Kenton?'
Oscar Pearson, wife and infant daughin a large degree on tbe action taken
be asked.
are visiting Mrs.
at tbe annual meeting.
ter, of Exeter, N. H
“Yes," said Moua as she *-nme down
But it was not destined to~be so, for some Pearson’s parents, C. C. Young sod vrife.
to |s»t the pony.
“Isn't be a dear?
wife
and
younger blood of tbe rising generation
daughter
Henry Estey,
fie looks gissl enough to eat!”
took
bold of this maUer with a deBernice, of Ellsworth, were guests of
Mrs. Peters, lu the doorway, laughed
termination to carry out a program in ob- George Homer and wife Saturday night
and told Moua that she tier-elf looked
servance of tbe day, in a manner never to
and Sunday.
gissl enough to eat.
be forgotton by tbe people of our town.
June
28._Max.
•In that white liuen skirt and blous«i
Tbe Knights of Pythias took hold and
and white felt hat you'll charm the
FRENCHBORO.
earned out the idea of tbe day in a manner
birds off the trees.** pnslicted the Isms
that is worthy of tbe praise ail tbe citizens.
Mrs. Marie Teel has gone to Harrington
wife.
The following program was carried out; to visit relatives.
Moua laughed and rode away, a
Music, orchestra; prayer, by Rev. MacThe year old daughter of Oran Foy
straight, slim, soldierly figure, bet
Dougal, of O'eanville; solo, Harold Small; and wife died this morning of pneumonia.
wide gray eyes fixed on the trail ahead
wand drill, school children; reading LinSupper was served at the church Thurs- her cheeks growing pink with the ex
coln's Gettysburg speech, Reginald Noyes;
evening, for the benefit of tbe pastor.
day
erise in the clear air.
Hag drill, school children; singing. LamProceeda, |12.10.
She forgot nil her cares—the finanson sisters.
her
who
vaMrs. Lizzie Rosa,
spent
cial troubles of Benton & Co., whh b
A Boy Scouts organization, connected
home.
She
was
is
cation in Vinal Haven,
her engagement to young Barstow had
with the Methodist church, hi ndlel them-1
accompanied by her daughter Alice, who magically changed to
prosperity—her
selves well in marching and manual of has been attending school there.
engagement to a man she had never
O.
Miss Tarr sang a solo, and approarms.
Juue2S.
seen, for William was away on a hunt
priate remarks were made by J. F. West
EGYPT.
lug trip.
of tbe K. of P. orrelative to the
the

Florence at

J

F.

Cutlinen.

Grncnbusb. Mass.,
spent Sunday at Indian Point.
of

j

*

__

history

ganization.
Rev.

John

£.

speaker of the day,
torney, P.

Blake
our

introduced

the

promising young at-

T. Clarke, who delivered an
Patriot.

able address.

(HANCOCK POINT.

W.

OBITUARY.

The death of Mrs. Colins A. Penney,
which occurred last Friday, takes from
Hancock a woman who for thirty years
bad lived in that town and had the high
«ateem of all w bo knew her. Death was
<fne to

#

a

complication

of diseases.

She

Aa Easy. Ptoaaawt Laxative.
One or two of Dr. King's New Life Pills with
a tumbler of water a* night. No bad. nauseating taste; no belohiog eras. Go right to bed.
Wake up in tbe morning, enjoy a free, easy
Dr.
bowel movement, and feel fine alt day.
King’s New Life Pills are sold by all Draggists, M in an original package, for Rte. Get
* bottle to-day-enjoy this easy, pleasant

laxative.

Miss Celia Clarke has gone to Bar Harbor* when she baa employment.
Miss Adah Savage is at home from
Bradford, where she has been teaching.
Percy and Raymond Clarke spent a few
days this week with their iparenu. James

Clarke and wife.

Leonard Clarke; and daughter
who have been visiting in Bar
Harbor, returned home Thursday, accomby her daughter,) Mrs. Horace
Mrs.

Lenora,

panied
Pettingill.
June 28.

H. A.

FRANKLIN ROAD.
J. W. McKay, who has been doing
work at East Franklin, is at home.

C.

mason

Harold N. Stewart, who spent his vacation in Auburn, baa returned to his work
at Washington Junction.
June 2B.

“I know I ahall hate him!” sighed
Moua as she suddenly remembered the
Barstows.
The cream colored pony stepped Into
a gopher bole, and Moua flow over his
head to fall prone upon the sagebrush,
one ankle twisted under her body.
She screamed once when she tried
to move and then fainted away.
Mona opened tier eye* to gaze into
a
pair of dark blue ones. A strong
srm supported her as Billy Barto knelt
beside her.
“I heard yon scream, and so i came
along.” he explained, “la It your arm?”
"My ankle—It feels so- queer." half
sobbed Mona, her lovely face pale with
agony.
He rode close beside her all the way
aome. cheering her with stories of the
•attle country, even bringing a smile to

"Miss Mona." he repeated, "thanks,"
and he added to himself, "l wonder
what her first name la?”
I luring
Mona's convalescence she
spent many an hour In the hammock
while Billy Barto read to her from hla
favorite authors, who In time became
her favorites also.
Mona llktsl Billy Barto from the very
When she began to love
la-ginning
blm she never knew, but perhaps It
w as
jh.it day when be droppssl bis
book and. leaning over tier, crushed her
hands In hla own.
Mona looked up Into hla tense face,
and the lovely color left her own.
“Oh, Billy Barto, don't *«y a word!"
abe cried idteoualy. "1 cannot listen!”
'The words are on my Up*, dear.”
be said steadily, 'but I am not free to
utter them."
"It Is the same with me," she murmured sadly.
“You—you are engaged?” be wills
pered. and when she maided drearily
he added grimly. "So am f
After a silence be asked:
Shall I go away from borer'
“No; I am going home tomorrow."
“D6 not tell me where. 1 mat not
know anything more al«out you or nothing could keep me from following you
to tbe end of tbe world
be muttered
Then, with one last crushing pressure
of tier slim hands, be was gone.
Uoua cloned her ejes while slowtears forced themselves through the
thick fringes of her lashes.
Tomorrow she would l>e on her wsy
home to Unde Silas, and she must t»preporod to fulfill her promise to mar
ry Jim Barstow’s son.
She did not see BUly again.
Mr*
Peters did not mention the name of
tbe handsome i-uwponoher. and Mona
did not see hi* fata* among the merry
crowd which accompanied her to the
station, riding on either side of the
buoklsvard. acting like a. booils.ys ou a

holiday.
Home again among the luxurious Stir
roundings of Sii.ss lientnu's town bouse,
tbe days spent on tbe I .cubic Circle
ranch seemed to Mona like a dream
That first night at dtuner Carle Silas
broke an awkward silence. The servant* had left the r«.m. and Mona was
toying with some gra|*•*. her gray
eyes fixed dreamily on spate.
"if you are not too tired. Mona. I
would like to have you meet Mr liar
atow and his son.
They are coming at
9 o'clock,”
t'Very well. Uncle Silas." she said In
"And did the business
differently
come out all right, as you expected'?"
"Yes. and I didn't require Jim liar
stow'* help after all. But as you have
promised to marry William it is only
fair that you should meet him.
And
if you don't want to marry him now"—
"It doesn't matter much. Cade SUas."
she murmured, her heart sore at the
thought of her broken romance. Jealous
of that girt to w bom Billy Barto was

A^ irt a mcirtp

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has he n
in use for over 30 years, has home the signature «
___ and has been made under his
»«nal supervision since its lnf.-mr/4«4W Allow no one todeeelve you la ti. T
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Jashaegmd ” are but
Experiments that trifle with aud endam-er t!io health „f
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

L".

What is CASTORIA
Costoria Is a harmless snhstitnte for Castor Oil, T'are.
It is pleasant. j»
forte, I>rops aud Soothing Syrups.
contains neitht r Opium, Morphine nor ether Narcotic
substance. Its mre l« it* guarantee. It destroys Worms
For more than thirty years it
and allay s Feverishness.
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles ami
It
I>Uirrh<va.
regulates the Stomach and BowiU
assimilates the Food, giving healthy aud natural »lc< •>’
The CUUdreu’s Bunocca—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTOR IA

ALWAYS

la Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Hove Always Bought
TW«

C

ENtaUN

COWNAWV,

When You Want

ITT,

NEW VOSS C

a

Thing Done

RIGHT, Do It YOURSELF
Real tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being preserved in its natural state, possible only by pressing the
leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it
with a natural leaf wrapper. The natural flavor and
strength of tobacco escape when cut or granulated.
Take a Plug of Sickle that is even thoroughly dried
out so that when you whittle it off it crumbles into dust,
but it will bum and smoke smooth and cool as it has all
f its original tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in
Plug Form.

Whittling a pipeful is little (trouble, amply repaid
in both quality and quantity. Try this experiment and
judge

for

yourseLC

engaged.
nr. Kenton eyed her sharply as lie
held the door open for her to pass out
The old sparkle and glow were gone.
If this engagement to young Barstow
was distasteful to Moua why was she
not more joyous at her release?
He went Into the library and picked
On top was a
np the evening mall.
letter from Boss Peters of the Double
1'lrrlc. and tucked Inside was a note
from Mrs. Peters.
As he read Silas Renton smiled.
At i* o'clock, when the Barstow* were
announced. Silas was In the draw-ln,:
room with Mona.
First came James Barstow, hand
some, dignified and smiling.
Behind
him towered a younger man In lmmac
ulate evening dress
Before the older men could gleet
each other Mona had flown down the
long room to meet Jim Barstow-’a tall
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son.

"Oh. Billy Barto!” she cried

"Billy.

Billy!"
Their hands met. and bis arms encir
cled her.
the home cuuuon
At bay. they turned and facial the
astonished old men.
WOOD & BISHOP
"Father, this is the girl 1 must marry.” declared BUly Barto. and Jnrnes
Barstow turned to his lifelong friend SOLD
J. P.
for an explanation.
several
For
moments they held a
KITIKKY TO CAKIIiOl'.
whispered conversation; then Silas
Fred
W. Hartnett baa been
Renton came forward.
appointed
“Mona.” he said, and Billy Barto poatmaater at Belb.
Ira
W.
turned a startled glance upon him.
Davit, of Eaat Corinth, a well“somehow or other you have met known attorney, died Tueeday of laet
week,
aged aixty-eigbt yeara.
He waa a
young William Barstow. and you have
rhanged your mind about marrying brother of tbe late Governor Kamel F.
Da
via.
him. I see.”
I
Everett E. Antone, of Pembroke,
Then It was BUIy's turn to explain
aged
that, disliking the idea of engaging twenty-one. waa killed Saturday, at Bed
himself to an unknown girl, he had Beach, being atruck by an automobile
gone west to forget his troubles In one owned and driven by W. T. Murchie,
Calaie.
last spirit of freedom.
Antone. who waa riding a
By chance b*
bicycle, met tbe antomobile at a aharp
bad hit upon Renton's ranch and en
turn in tbe road.
gaged himself as a cowboy.
Tbe body of Harry N.
The rest we know-how he met and
Freeman, aged
loved Mona Renton and how after they twenty-four yeara, of Bangor, one of three
drowned
aa.
as
from
a motor boat on
had parted
they thought, forever
the night
A waa found in tbe harbor at
they met again.
“So the impossible man became pos- Buckaport. Sunday.
The body of Ctarenee K. Wiley la atill
sible after all!” declared Uncle Silas.
miaaing. That of
William
I
Crowley waa found on June 17.
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FRECKLES
rh<**
Sow to the Time to Get Kid of

j

I'gly Spot*Bt<<1

There’s do longer the alight**!
•»
feeling eehetned of your freckle*.
ble *treBK'
olhine—dou
prescription
guaranteed to

Simply

get

remove

an

ounce

tbe*e homely
of otbiu*

•n<)
strength- from any druggist
ai"1 >
a little of it night and morning
should soon sas that even the
*
freckles have began to di*»PP®*r'
the

It

ta

lighter

ones

have

vanished

seldom that more than

needed to

completely

clear

(

an

the

*

IU

beautiful clear complexionBe sure to aak for the double
othlna as this to sold under
trte
money back If U tails to rsmove

gain

a

*u,r‘‘L>gt

Marriage by
Movie
Bt LOC.se B. CUMMINGS
aud Mahulda Jeueks
josh Bobbin*
courting Saturday aftrruix.ii
» rap at the door. and.
xtwn there waa
answered by Ma
jIj^ summon* lx.lng

man with a camera.
aald the man. "I am
I hare a
eerkitig for « (Situ company.
htunher of one reel scenarios, aud I am
WTeH- through the country putting
the part* being taken
them into tiims.
m the |" ■''“.ns In the places where 1
1 want a young man
locate the plays.
smI a clrl to take the part of a pair of
jorers. C*n you accommodate me?"
When this waa put luto hii.gunge
that abe could understand she went
Josh on the subject.
U to Interview
He h;t.l las’ll trying for monttia to
acres up hi* courage to pru|x>*c to Ma
The
buhla- but tliua far had fulled.
Idea of p.'lus a* a lover fur u movie
took him flat attack, but Mahulda was

6uij., nhe
..luv

|

waa one of rustic slmpllcl
Josh. Malmlda. her
tj. needing only,
mother, her little brother* and slaters

|

I
I

I
i

|
I

It was not long before the
tad a dug.
auehlnery attaebed to the • amera was
Hating. and Josh.and Mahulda. stand
log on opposite side* of tlie gate, were
bring photographed for the first scene,
on., of the him men stood by telling
lie directed
them Just what to do,
Josh I*, try to feel like a lover, talk
like a lover and act like a lover. Ma
hol.Pi he Instructed to draw continual
U nearer to Josh until her lip* were
rm is'ar 111*.
Wtnn the two pairs of lips were put
a couph* of incbe* apart tbe Instructor
intended to kcr|i them ther** for awhile
for eii*«*« taucy. but Jowb could not
gaud *u flagrant n tetnptntiou and
brought on a climax to«» soon. Tbe retail wa* that it all bad to tie done over
afalst- This time Josh didn't do any
tett»*r than l<efore. and the photogru
pter excused him from mint her astempt. though Josh wa* »|uite WiUlug
and s tid he thought he could **gtt the
hang of it after a while.”*
After *everal i.n import si nt scene* had
ttteii {timed Jo*h and Mahuldst were
Mated on a bench Ju*t out* Me the
kitchen door, stealing love |wi**nge* In
ebb
pmloDiinatid. Tlie children were playing aU>ut them, and the
camera party t ame In when the) were
ih»< i
Wing The last of this ateiic pic
tui> showed M.ihu.da a mother stealing
upon the cm%ie to satisfy bcffcll tllal
the engagement
wa*
about to take

place
Then J**di was pictured iu<> .utedand
about to ride away sotuev* he**e
He
lore cuing he bent ilunu and took
toother kiss
lie n* !e down the turn
pike only a short distance. and w hen
be returned one of the Alin party whs
tdttiug by .Mahuldn. the two bring ph«>
tognipheti iti si love piiHHttge. J»**ti wa*
tt‘i»l t.i ride into the Held «»r «iew. sfwak
• few angry
word* and ride away l
bigh dudgeon. Hut so angry wa* lie
•t feeing a man in hi* place bedde hi*
dr! that he threw fclxu«elf from his
bw*e and, seizing his dramatic rival
by the collar, hustled him away. the
latter part of tbe Aim showing his boot
applied to the Altn man's person.
The picture men. far from Vdnjr an
fry at thl*. were delighted, declaring
that It would make a great hit. Josh,
basins vented hi* Ire MthfarttfHr.
was
ready to make up with Xahulda.
wbo reminded him that tt
wa*
ail
believe, and tbe reconciliation
**• performed to tbe
perfect watlsfac*
tk>a of the Aim tnen.
A scene was
then introduced wherein Josh's dnt®atlc rival was seen Inrklur alsmt the
Josh from the bou-e let go
Watch, the four legged pr*<cct'»r of
tb? farm, who made a bee line for the
Intruder the latter making f«»r the
fate
There wa* no time to ot«cn It.
>od the man Jumped over It. leaving
the M»nt of his trouser* between
Watch * teeth:
the filial scene was a wedding bet»«n J.*h anil Mahulda
The bride
*aa tsnind In hive sous* sort of wedfilitg outfit. anil her mother got out
her own bridal dress mid veil, which
her daughter
put on. Then one of the
•to tiii'ii tied a while handkerchief
•Isiut his neck to represent n clergy?*“■ and the couple stood Iwfore hlru
*** Children were
grmi|>ed about. lookhl* “I' »< them with childish curioalty.
by this time a number of neigh"**• having collected to Si-e whutWras
•“•n* on. were plnceil at the door and
*lnilows The ceremony having been
Performed the make believe clergy®’n >*111 forward to kin* the bride.
"*°*b Interpooed hi* homy hatal
*«* the kla* himself
Thu ended Use play. The Him men
ihankcl the company for their serra“d. gathering up their traps, took
•■elr departure. As aoon
as they had
lepe Josh nid:
"Take off them thing*. Mahulda. and
right along home with mo.*’
much. replied Mahulda.
'•hy. ain't we married?"
Married: Why. that was only make
for • be men to photograph.”
"ell I'll he darned: How long 'll It
““for ua to be married reelyT'
Married! We ain't engaged yet."
>*r“* Rrott: How long *11 It take
• “
engaged r
• haven't
4ieen aaked yet"
Look a yere. Mahulda.
yer aaked.
“
'Yes*
or *NoT **
J*

^ot

,!!T*

■

Tea.*'

"We're engaged.
Ue

Some

one

tele-

for a parwon."
>**r*°n wn" summoned, the pair
married, and Mahulda went to
““band*, home with him.

,. w*

Picture Play

t •• lead*

I

to

Real Than

Something Wore
Photographs

By r. A. MITCH CL

saw a

The play

j
!

!'

a

|

j

f

|I

pardon."

phased.

i

Collaboration For

"Oh, Mr. Fielding, I'm
have comer'

so

"Mack la not dumpy at all." replied
Miss Meriweather; "be U very symmetrical."
"Mis nose would not photograph well.
It's too longYou see. in photographing an object the nearer It Is to tbe
rninera the larger It Is.
Gregory's nose
photographed facing the camera would
look like an elephant s trunk.”
“Ho you reully think so?”
"I know It."
“Who else Is there we can get for the

glad you

"And why. may I ask. are you glad
that I have come?" The gentleman's
eyes lighted with pride aud pleasure.
"Because I have use for you. You're
Just the person In all the world I have

port?"

j

"it seems to me that If tbe heroine
doesn't know her own mind we'd better put olf making the scenario till she
finds out which way the wind blows."
"Is she a weathercock?" reproach-

fully.
"She may be what she likes la real
life.
When sin* goes on the boards
she must follow the dramatic laws."
"What are the dramatic laws?"
"The one that especially pertains to
this theme Is (lint the lending lady
must be desperately in love with the

wished for this morning."
lending gentlemnu.”
Mr. Fielding's countenance fell. But i
"Doesn't the leading gentleman have
to tie desperately in love with the
Miss Merl weather was so eager, so vl
lending lady too?"
vRttlotw, so evidently absorbed in n
"Certainly, hut 1 can't aee how he
dominant Idea. that at heart he was
not
troubled, Nevertheless he said enu act his |mrt to advantage If he
thinks slie doesn't know whether she
half reproachfully:
l am disappointed.
I linj-ed your loves him or not. ltesldes, her unoertnlnty would spoil the play. At the
pleasure ut my coming was disinter
last minute, when the audience Is exested."
**r>on't tv silly. 4 have received an pecting to set* her run out of this door,
tilt along the piazza to the porte-coini|s>rt:int proposition."
chere. to run away with the lending
"Show me the man Unit 1 may kill
gentlemnu. she might lie descending a
him."
ladder at the back window to make olf
"You mean thank him. I nntieipnte
with the villain. That would make a
no end of pleasure from the opportunipretty mess of It.”
he
has given me."
ty
"How ridiculous!”
"And I no end of pain."
"1 should think so."
"There you go again. Now listen to
" ay.
she asked after a
pause,
me.
It has Uec proponed to us—any
"couldn't the heroine be photographed
of us here at Wildwood—to make a
liist running along the piazza to get
act narlo for a
picture play. l>e the per
Into a car with the hero and then deformers if we like, our house ami
scending a ladder from a hack window
grounds to be used for the scenes.
to ran away with Ills rival? Then durNow y'ou know why I am so glad you
tug the 1 s-r forum nee she could make
have come.
It Is because you are a
up her mind which suitor she wanted,
man
and
can
make
the
scenaliterary
nml the scene to correspond with her
rio."
decision could Is* used.
When 1 rend
"You mean an apology for n scenario.
a story or see a play 1 never like to
do
Well. I'll
the best I can for you—
know whl* h way It's going to turn
that K I’ll help you to construct the out. It seems to me our play would be
V» i:h such a palatial house
scenario.
much more Interesting my way than
ami ground.*, **• must make It a high
the other way. The audience wouldn't
grade society play. 1 must look up a know who was going to win.”
theme."
Mr. Fielding's eyes were bent on
I can ( wait for you to look up a
Miss Mertweather's face with 111 contheme. 1 wish to Itogiii right off.”
lenled wonder while she promulgated
When she had fin"Suppose we take for our motif a this suggestion.
ished she looked up at him aud. notrunaway match?**
ing his expression, naked him what
"The very thing!”
"It s not Hew. hut picture plays are • •nused It.
more dependent upon the scenery, the
"Wonder Unit such a marvelous advance In the dramatic art should hive
atti.ictlveio»'.s of the actor* and actresses and all that than the novelty
remained hidden from dramatists for
so tunny centuries.
of the theme.
Who would have
With this residence,
thought that n girl of today should
grounds an 1. above all. your owu sweet
seif for the heroine, any sort of play have made such a disc
ery!"
"Are you s|s-aklug ironically?"
in to* t be n sucre**.'’
"Penult me to withdraw from col"Just think—to lw a heroine!" And
lalHiratlng with ono whose Ideas are so
she clapped her hand* gleefully.
1
fur above mine that 1 could never
"To tiegin,** continued Mr. Fielding,
reach them and would therefore never
"you. being the leading Indy”—
be in accord with them.”
“You mean the heroine.’
He rose, shook down his trousers
“Y ou being the heroine. well call you
and gave his (suit a hitch, as If to reSophia Waterman.”
**My favorite name for n heroine U tire.
"Sit down." said Xllss Meriweather.
i Constance Mnltrtver*.”
"Very well, you are Constance Mal- "I don’t think you quite unite* aland
me.
I’erhat* It would be better for
trav#r*. iu love with—whom shall we
one of these gentlemen whom 1 have
l have you In love with?**
*'i>o you tneau really In love with or suggested to take the part of a rival"—
"A villain?"
only for the play?”
"What you like, rival or villain. Per"For the play, of courae.”
"You know so much more about haps we can agree letter If Mr. Cogswell. for Instance, should take the leadstage matters than any of the rest of
ing part and you take the part of the
ua that I think you had letter take the
—the villain."
part yourself.”
"If you meau the rival. I would say
This wn* said haltingly and with
that a real rival might be lospirtsl to
j eyes beuf oil the floor.
•*We will not. of courae. use our own act the part letter than one who does
flow uot consider himself worthy to”—
I mu*t have another,
names.
"To what?”
; would Enoch Roger* do?”
“X'nlace the heroine’s shoes.”
I like flow"It wouldn't do at all.
A prolonged sUence.
ard Mortimer turn h better.”
"It seems to me." said Miss MeriHoward
"Howard Mortimer it l*.
"that we have spent a lot of
Mortimer, being In love with Constance weather.
time without getting anywhere. SupMaltravers and her father beiug a
If yon are to act the
pose we begin.
grim curmudgeon"—
part of my lover It seems to me that
"I* It rx-cvssa n III inn lie papa idhi
used to act lovHe may simply wish for you should lie getting
••Oh. no.
I you to marry n prominent politician er-like toward me. I have noticed that
lovers lu picture plays give each other
j who. though younger than himself, is real kisses.
Must we do that?"
1 Ills Intimate friend."
Mr. Fielding brightened np. He asMiss Merlweather looked up at Mr.
sn re* 1
Miss Meriweather that they
Fielding with an expression he undermust do everything that professional
stood, though another would uot have
do In picture
•■And who Is to play that |>artr she nrtors and actresses
plays, and he pro*-ceded to practice a
asketl. after a long |niuse.
lover's hearing toward his ladylove
1 mean Mr.
"The gentleman him—
drawing very near her. Then he
by
might”—
Cogswell. |s-rha|«s.
took her hand and a few minutes lat"Mr. Cogswell would do no such
er stole an arm around her ilaluty
Is. If the heroine la to mar■

thing—tliqt

Howard Mortimer.”
"I never thought of that. We must
And some one else."
•T’erbups I ean |s*r*uade Mr. Cogswell to take the part.”
"And give plaee to Mortimer at the
ry

ead of the play?"
Is that neoeaaaryT”
"I don't know
Mr. Fielding smiled.
"Why eouMn't that be left till later?" asked Miss Merlweather.
"I was not aware.” replied Mr.
Fielding, with a slight hauteur, “that
love that
a woman who is so deeplV In
she I* about to defy her parents by tunaway with a man would have any
doubt as to what man she Intends to

ning

away with."
••Mightn't she change her mind at
the last minute?”
•That t* a feature of reallam which
would Is* difficult to work Into our
It would
play, considering the theme.
tie Incongruous."
"I su|*|ss*e we will have to leave Mr.
Cogswell out."
"Whom would you put In hi* placer
"Mack Gregory would play the part
well If he could be Induced to asinnif It.”
Mr. Fielding frowned. In Mr. Greganother of Mis*
ory he recognised
Merlweather'* admirers. He changed
run

bis tactic*.
"Mr. Gregory." he said. "baa not the
penonuel for any prominent part. He
Is too dumpy."

wnlst.

"1 wonder If I can have the face to
lie photographed In this position." anil
Miss Merlweather doubtfully.
“I think that If we remain awhile In
this position you will become so areas
turned to It that you will nut mind the
camera."
The latter portion of the rehearsal
came In after he had made real love
to her. asked her to be bla wife anti
she had accepted him. The kiss was
never letter performed In the most
artistic photographic production.
As to the collaboration for a picture
play, that Is In embryo. But so much
rime Is taken up In rehearsing lovers'
|uirts that It 1* questionable if the scenario will ever be finished. Meanwhile
It lias got out that a pair of real society lovers are collaborating In the
construction of a picture play In which
they will take the leading parts themselves. and multitudes are waiting for
the opening performance.
But those who know nrer thnt the
picture play will never tie constructed.
Rome declare that Miss Merlweather
had been angling for some time for
Mr. Fielding, who wni considered a
great catch: that no proposition whatever for a picture play had been made
to
her. and that she devised the
scheme for the purpose of bringing
him to terms.
At any rate, the announcement of their engagement will
soon be made.

EAST

BLUEHILl/

Miss Bcnlafa Orindls is bom* from Gaatine normal school.
Miss Violet Orindle is visiting bar aunt
in Northeast Harbor.
Miss Ruth Orindle is borne from Union,
teaching.

where she bas been

Mrs. Laura Sheafs is moving into Alfred
bouse for the summer.

^Webber’s

Luther Bridges bas gone to Redstone,
N. H., to work at granite'cutting.
Mrs. Harry Do!her, of Waltham, Mass.,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Nora Wight.
Mrs. Hattie Cousins has moved from
South Brooksville into part of E. C. Long’s
farm house.
Mrs. A. Ward leach and sons Albert
and Ralph are visiting
Mr.
Leach’s
parents, A. B. Leach and wife.
The primary school taught by
Miss
Ethel Stover, of Blue hill, closed June 17.
Mattie
Pupils perfect in attendance:
Atherton, Albert Conary, Alice Conary,
Walter Pierce, Mabel Pierce, Alice Webber and Wallace York.
Not absent for
the year:
Walter Pierce and Wallace
York.
R.
June 28.
_

SEAL COVE.
Schools closed

June 18, for.the summer.,

The Madockawando tea
June 28.

room

ftcgalNottm.

ltgillltttta.

Thalms Grind!* Is visiting In Bar Harbor.

will

open

Miss Bernice Ashley is home from Henkuskesg for her vacation.
Mrs. Martha Harding, of Indian Point,
visited ber sister, Mrs. C. D. Sawyer, this
week.
Mrs. May Sawyer, and daughters Helen
Marian, of Southwest Harbor, visited
at Mrs. C. D. Sawyer’s Friday.
N.
June 28.

and

AmjtUiscmtnu,

TREAT KIDNEYS

To all persona Interest d la either of the
estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Bllaworth, In and
for tbe county of Hancock, on the first
day of June, a. d. 1915.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it is bsrsby ordered: That
notice taereof be given to all persona interested. oy causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively iu the
published
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, iu said county, that they may
appear at a probate oourt to be held at Ellsworth in said county, on tbe sixth day of
July, a. d. 1915, at ten of the dock in the
forenoon, and be beard thereon if they ace

STATE OP KAIMB.
To the honorable, the Judge of the probate
oourt, la eod for the ooanty of Hancock,
State of Maine.

repreeenta, Suaan R.
Googins, 4 f Ellsworth. eounty of Hancock, State of Maine, guardian of Hittlw
Lera Googins, Lewis William Googins and
Bertha Sussu Googins, minors and children
I of John L Googins, late of said Ellsworth,
county of Hancock, State of Main*, deceased :
That said minora, said Hlttle Lera Googine,
said Lewis William Googins and said Bertha
Susan Googins. are tbe owners of certain
real estate situated la said Ellsworth, said
county of Hsnoock, State of Maine, and described as follows, to wit: all right, title and
interest which said minors may have at anyoause.
Daniel W. McKay, late of I-den, in said time acquired io and to all of the real estate
situated In tbe county of Hancock, State of
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur
owned by Mebltable G. Bonsey,
porting to be the last will and testament of Maine,
■aid deceased, together with petition for pro- wife of Ransom A. Bonsey, at the time
bate thereof, presented by Annie M. McKay,! ot her decease or to which she may have
beeu entii led either in law or in equity, the
tbe executrix therein named.
Helen Sullivan, late of Aeo!o, Italy, de- interest (undivided or fractional) if any, of
ceased. A certain inatinment purporting to each one of said minors In said real estatebe the last will and testament and coulcil
being tbe same. That it would be for the
benefit of said minors that all said real
thereto of said deceased, together with peti
lion for probate thereof, presented by Robert estate of said minors of whatever interest, if
H. Oard frier aud Thomas Hunt, tbe executors any, the same may consist, shall be sold and
the proceeds placed at interest, and that said
therein nam* d.
Hudson Deverenx, late of Penobacot, in real estate of all of said minors is less than
said county, deceased. A certain instrument f60 00 in value.
Wherefore your said petitioner prays that
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
she may be licensed to sell and convey all
probate thereof an<T for the appointment of said real estate of said minors at public or
Arthur W. Patterton, administrator with the private sale for the p-urpo-e aforesaid.
Susan K. Googins.
will annexed, presented by Jason Hanson, a
Guardian as aforesaid.
nephew of said deceased, the executor named
Dated this first day of June, a. d. 19.5.
in said will having declined to accept the
trust.
Clarence 8. Grindle, late of Bucksport, In
STATE <JF MAINE.
said County, deceased.
First and fins' acHancock ss. At a probate court held at
count of Valiie L. Grindle. executrix, filed by
Ellsworth in and for said county of Hancock,
Theodore H. Smith, guardian of said Valiie on the first
day of June in the year of oar
L. Gi indie.
Lcrd one thousand nine hundred and fifteen.
Annie L. Swasey, late of Bucksport. in said
On the foregoing petition ordered, that
final
account
deceased.
Second
and
county,
notice thereof be given to all persons interof Eliza P Swazey. executrix, filed for settleested. by causing a copy of tala petition and
ment.
this order thereon^ to be published three
Arie M. Crosby, late of Buckaport, in aaid weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American,
county, deceased. First account of Sewall M. a
newspaper published at Ellsworth in said
filed
for
settlement.
administrator,
Crosby,
that they may appear at a probate
county,
in
said
counlate
of
David Sawyer,
Castine,
court to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
Final account of Charles E.
ty. deceased.
on ths sixth day of July. a. d. 1916,
Mcduskey, administrator, filed for settle- county,
at teu o'clock in the forenoon, and shew
ment.
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of the
Robert ^sb, late of Mount Desert, in aaid
loner should not be granted.
county, deceased. First sccount of Martha A.
RTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
Ash.administratrix, filed for settlement.
A true copy of the original.
Andrew J. Morgrage, late of Castine. in said
Attest:—E. E. Chask, Register.
county, deceased. Final account of Bradley
NOTICE OP FORECLOSURE.
Morgrage. executor, filed for settlement.
Albert B. Hart, I a Ur of Brookavtlie. in aaid
Barnard Crabtree, of Hancounty, deceased. First account of William
cock. in the oounty of Hancock and
R. Hart, administrator, filed for settlement.
State of Maine, by his
deed,
mortgage
Mildred E. Rowe, a minor, of Ellsworth, in dated
d. 1896. and re5, a.
said county. Second and final account of corded September
for said
in the registry of deed
Florence A. (Rowe) Bowden, guardian, filed
county of Hancock in book BO, page 421, confor settlement.
to Richmond I. Wooster. of said HanThomas H. Macomber, a minor of Franklia, veyed a certain lot or
cock,
parcel of land situin said county. Final account of Eflfie M.
and
in
town
of
Hancock.
ated
said
Macomber, guardian, filed for settlement.
as
and
described
bounded
follows, to
in
a
of
minor
Linwood u. Candage,
Surry,
at the shore and on the
wit:
Commencing
said county.
Second account of Medbry J. southwest corner of the Willis C. Crabtree
Candage. guardian, filed for settlement.
on the south line
borne lot; thence
Alton G. Candage, a minor of Surry, in sain of said lot to land easterly
owned (now or formerly)
county. Secon account of Medbry J. Can- by Beulah True; thence
southerly by west
for
settlement.
filed
guardian,
dage,
line of said True lot to tbe north use of the
Juliet P. Candage, a minor of Surry, in said
B. Y. Watson hoinesteai lot; thence
origiual
count). Second account of Medbry J. Can
westerly by tbe n*rth line of said Watson
dage, guardiaci, filed tor settlement.
nommeta im to me luure oi okijiiuhs aivcr,
iu
n.
:mr m
r.uru.
•lames
nicDarui,
thence northerly following the shore of said
county deceased. Petition filed by .Mina (1.
river to the place of beginning, containing
to
se’l
cerfor
license
administratrix,
Town,
acres, more or leas, together with all
tain real estate of said deceased, as described forty
I
buildings situated thereon.
in said petition.
And whereas the said mortgage was dulyWillism
Lewis
Lera
Hittie
Googins,
E. Wooster, adminAugusta
assigned
r>y
Googins and Bertha Susan Googins, minors istratrix of said Richmond I. Wooster, to Johtk
of Ellsworth, in said county. Petition filed ; 0. Nichols
by deed of assignment dated Novby Susan R. Googins. guardian, tor license to | ember 8, 181M.
an l
recorded in said registry in
sell certain real estate Of said minors, as book 3M
page 416 and,
described in said petition.
Whereas tbe aaid John C. Nichols died resisaid
in
Robert Ash. late of Mount Desert,
dent of the State of Massachusetts leaving a
county, deceased. Petition filed by Martha A. last will and testament duly admitted to proAsh, widow, for an allowance out of the perbate in the probate court for Norfolk county,
sonal estate ot said deceased.
aaid state of Massacbjjsetts. and later also adCaroline L. W. French, late of Boston, 1 mitted to
probate as a foreign will in said
commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased.
of Hancock and letters testamentary
Petition tiled by Charles Amory Williams, one county from tbe
court for said countv
issued
of the executors of the last will and testament of Hancock at probate
term thereof a. a.
the July
of said dect ased, that the amount of inherito John L. Nichols, of Somerville. Massa1906,
tance tax on said estate be determined by the
chusetts, and George W. Kaaa, of Brookline.
Judge of probate.
Massachusetts, as executors in said State of
Hasket Derby, late of Eden, in said county,
Maine, of said last will and testament and
deceased. Petiiion filed by George 8. Derby codicils thereto of said John C. Nichols, deand Philip Stockton, executors ot the Isst will
and
ceased,
of
tbe
said
thereto
snd testament ai d codicils
of said mortWhereas the conditions
deceased, that the amount of inheritance tax
gage originally to said Richmond 1 Wooster
on said estate be determined by the Judge of
have not beer fulfilled but have been and
probate.
now are broken, now therefore, by reason of
Thomas Morgan Rotch, late of the city of
svtd breach of said conditions, the underBoston, commonwealth of Massachusetts, deexecutors in Maine of said last will
signed
W.
Palmer,
ceased. Petition filed by Henry
and testament of said John C. Nichols (and
one of the executors of the last will snd testaas such now owners of sail mortgage) claim a
ment of said deceased, that 'be amount of inforeclosure of said mortgage ana give this
heritance tax on said estate be determined by notice for that
purpose.
the Judge of probate.
John L. Nichols.
Eden
In
said
of
R.
county.
Russell,
Myron
Gao. W. Kaan.
Account of Orient E. Brewer, guardian, filed
Executors of will of John C. Nichols.
lor settlement.
Dated J une 24, 1916.
Theodore Bunker, a minor of Minnesota.
Petition filed by George R. Dailey, guardian, To all persons interested in either of the esfor license to sell certain real estate of said
tates hereinafter named:
minor, as described in said petition
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
of Bocksport,
Elizabeth L- Harriman.
for the county of Hancock, on the fifteenth
filed
Petition
in
said
by W.
county.
day of Jane a. d. 1915, being an adto
sell
C.
Consiy, guardian, for license
journed session of the Jane a. d. 1915 term
certain real estate of said ward, as described
of said court.
in said petition.
following matters having been presaid
Roscoe G. Lord, late of Blnebill, in
sented for the action thereupon hereincounty, deceased. First and final account of after indicated, it is hereby ordered: Thai
Florence 8. Morse, executrix, filed for settlenotice thereof be given to all persons interment.
ested. by causing a copy of this order to boRoscoe G. Lord, late of Bluebill. in said published three weeks successively in thecounty, deceased. Petition filed by Florence Ellsworth American, a newspaper published.
8. Morse, executrix of the last will and testaat Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
ment of said deceased, that tbe amount of in- appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsheritance tax upon tbe estate of said de- worth In said coa«tJS
*|fta» «**th day of
cessea be determined by tbe Jfidge ol proJuly* a. d. 191ft, at tii W thw cWk in the
bate.
forenoon, and be beard thereon if they seesaid
of
In
late
Castine.
David Sawyer,
oanse.
county, deceased. Petition filed by Charles
Mary F. Higgins, fate* of ; IMeir. in said,
L. Sawjer. eon of eaid deceased, that an order county, deceased. A certainitirtrumeut purat
the
heirs
be issued to distribute among
to be tbe last Wifl-Muri .t**ia*ueni of'
porting
law of raid deceaseo, tbe amount remaining aaid deceased, together with petition forin the hands of Charles E.
McUluskey, probate thereof, presented by Royal G. H.loadministrator of the estate of eaid deceased, gins, the executor thereto named.
upon the settlement of bis final acoouat.
John P. Tapley, laU of Brookavllle, In said
Sarah Elizabeth Greely, late of Ellsworth, county, deceased. Petition filed by James H.
A certain insiruin said county, deceased.
administrator a* boni* non, that an
Tapley,
ment purporting to be the last will and testaorder be issued to distribute among the heirs
ment of said deceased, together with petition
at law of said deceased, the amount remainfor probate thereof, and for the appointment ing in the hands of said administrator de
of Annie K. Goodwin, administratrix with tbe
boni* non on the settlement of his final acwill annexed, presented by Annie K. Good- count.
win, formerly Annie Elizabeth Kingsbury,
Lortnda H. Wood, late of Eden, in said
legatee and devisee of said deceased, no ex- county, deceased. Petition filed by Harry S.
ecutor having been named in said will.
McFarland, of said Eden, praying that the
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of said Court. appointment of said petitioner named as
A true copy of the original order.
trnates in the last will and testament of said
Attest:—£. E. Chasm. Register.
deceased, may be confirmed by aaid court.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of aaid Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—E. E- Chase, Register.
STATE OP MAINE.
Hancock •».—At a probate court held at
subscribers. Francis C. Welch and
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
Edward Crosby Johnson, both of Boston,
on the first day
of Jane, in the year of and Charles Amory Williams, of Brookline,
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and flfall of the commonwealth of Massachusetts,
teen
herebv give notice that they have beeu duly
will and
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a appointed executora of the last
testament of
copy of the last will and testament of
MARGARET J. ABBOTT, late of BOSTON. CAROLINE L. W. FRENCH, late of BOS
In the county cf Suffolk, and commonwealth
TON,
of Massachusetts, deceased, and of the pro- aaid commonwealth,
deceased, and giveof
bate thereof in said commonwealth of Massa- bonds as the law
and that they nave
directs;
chusetts. duly authenticated, having been appointee Edward B
of 26 Mount DesMears,
presented to tne Judge « f probate for our said ert street, in ‘be town of Eden, eounty of
county of Hancock for the purpose of being Hancock and St U o
M vine, as their agent
and
refolded
in the probate within the said btave oi
allowed, filed
Maine. Ail persons
court of onr said county of Hancock.
estate of
having demands against tbe
Ordeied. That notice thereof be given to all said deceased are desired
to ore ent the same
persons interested therein, by publishing a
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
copy of this order three weeks successively In reqnested to make payment Immediately.
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed
Francis C. Welch.
at Ellsworth, in said
county of Hancock,
Edward C. Johnson.
prior to the sixth day of July, a. d. 1916,
Charles A. Williams.
that they may appear at a probate court, then
March 22, 1915.
to be held
at
Ellsworth, in and for said
NOTICK or rOKE LOSUKE.
county of Hancock, at ten o'clock In the foreshow cause, if any they have,
noon, and
Fred B. Clair, of Bucksport*
v
against the same.
Hancock county, State of Maine, by his
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate.
mortgage deed, dated the eleventh day of
A true copy of the original order.
a. d. 1011, and recorded In
the
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register. September
Hancock county registry of deeds, book 488*
page 1®0, conveyed to me, tbe undersigned, a
certain lot or pareel of real estate, with the
subscriber, Mabel L. Lynam. of Dover, buildings standing thereon, situate in said
State of New Hamphire, hereby gives Bucksport and bounded and descrioed as folnotice that she has been duly appointed lows. to wit:
Northerly by land of William Bowden and
executrix of the last will and testament of
land of Swazey heirs; easterly by main road
LINDA M. LYNAM. late of MOUNT DErunning from Dedham to Hancock pond;
SERT,
southeily by land of J. B. West; westerly by
in the county of Hancock deceased, no bonds land of S. T. Perkins; containing twentybeing required by the terms of aaid will. three acres more or less, and formerly theAndsbehas appointed Robert E. Campbell, homestead of George C. Clair, subject to mortof Mount Desert, her agent in and for the gage of gaiO.GO held by George w. Basoett;
Stale of Maine. All persons having demands and whereas tbe condition of said mortgage
against the estate tf said deceased are de- j has been broken, now therefore, by reason of
sired to present the same for settlement, and > the breach of the condition thereof. 1 claim a.
ail indebted thereto are requested to make foreclosure of said mortgage.
Ksdbkn R. Simpson,
Mabel L Lynam.
payment immediately.
June 1, 1916.
by O. P. Cunningham, bis atty.
Bucksport, June 6, 1018.
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The new and proper way to treat kidney,
liver and blood ills Is to remove the great
cause of the trouble—disordered digestive
organs (stomach, liver and bowels). This
Is what Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy does. It tones up the liver and
stomach, relieves constipation, casts out
poisonous wastes and restores right digestive action; thus the kidneys and bladder have a chance to act right and are
cleansed, healed and strengthened, the
blood purtfled.
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy has an unbroken record of success; a standard family remedy that never disappoints.
Write Dr. David Kennedy
Co.. Rondout, N. Y., for free sample
I-arge bottles at druggist*

LOCA-

QUARRIES. FACTORY

TIONS, MILL SITES. FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Located

on

the line

of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
give opportunity to those desiring to make
change in location tor a new start in life.

a

Undeveloped

Water

Powers,

Unlimited Raw Material,
and
Good

Await

Farming Land

Development.

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to
are

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE

CENTRAljRAILROAD

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Qet Rid of Rheumatism
An Rasy Matter with Rheuina, the
Marvelous Remedy tor the Disease.
Drive out the uric scid Iron the joints.
Deis every particle of this poisonous
matter out o( your system, and keep it
out.

Yon

can

do it with Rfaeuma,

a

scientific

stomach,

that acta at pace on kidneys,
liver and blood; dissolves the

uric acid

and

prescription

causes

rheumatic agony to

vanish.
“After treatment by
Read this proof:
doctors, without result, I have been
cured of a very had case of rheumatism
by using two bottles of Rheuaaa. It is
now two years since I used the remedy,
and 1 am still as well aa ever. Previously
1 was a cripple, walking with cratches.’’
—Judge John Barhorat, Fort lnramie,
Ohio.
O. A. Psrcher thinks wall enough of
Rheums to offer it on the “no-cure, nopay” plan at 60 cents.
three

Notice.
Pauper
contracted with the City of Ellsworth
for those who
HAVINU
support and
need assistance durinc flvt
to

care

years beginlegal residents of
EilsworftA. 1 forbid all persons trusting them
on my account, as thsrs is plsnty of room
sad sooommodatlons to ears for thsm at
ths City Farm boos#.
Aitick B. Mitchell.
may

ning Jan. l, 1»15, and

are

THE

THE

A

~

WHEREAS,

THE

subscriber

notice that
hereby
he has been duly appointed adminisTHE
trator of the estate of
BENJAMIN

will

your mriigaatinn
Many
people in this town have need them
and we have yet to hear at a caae where

relieve

they have faded. We know the formula. Bold only by ua 86c a bos,
■

E. U. Moore.

THOMPSON, late of
VILLE,

MARIA-

in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds ss the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceated art desired to present the same for
lettlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
Lynwood P. Giles,
Ellsworth, Maine.

rilHfc. subscriber hereby gives notice than
he has been duly appointed adminisX
trator of the estate of
8ARAH J. BOMBS, late of MOUNT DE-

SERT,
tbe county of Hancock, deceased, tod
given bonds as tbe law directs.
All persons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
in

John A. Sonus.
June 16,101&.

up their raluablea. which they did
IX any one lagged the
Mb* ar Wdooty to put bla hand to hla
lip to harry him There were but few
,Kr» >n« to adVn life of Ur. Carrington
uni myietf, anff’flte col lector waa 0|K>n
is almost Immediately. Catching sight
if the revolver in Carrington's belt,
he rohlwr jerked it out and thrust It
u hi* own t*>lt.
Carrington gave up
ill the money he hud In his pocket,
a-hlrlt was merely enough for the Jour

(Ire

J*ry quickly

John Blunt’s
Infatuation
By ESTHER VAN DEN TER
John Blunt, gentleman* valet by
profession. Just now out of a losltlon.
was going up to his room on the fourth
Eoor of a tenement house when be noticed a dainty glove on the stair before him.
Seeing a figure in skirts
ahead of him, he plck< d up the glove
and. bosteoing on. asked the comely
young woman be overtook If the glove
She smilingly actielongei] to her.
knowledged that It dkl and thanked
Moreover, be
Sir Blunt accordingly.
uoticed or fancied he noticed a look
of admiration In the young woman'*
•yes. which was not surprlaing. for he
was

a

good looking

man.

"I aven t seen you In the building
'.We you lawn
before," said John.

long?"
"Honly a few data.
mother 'are a couple o’
ere

“Safety First” to the housewife means
safeguarding the family’s home-baked food.
Always use Royal Baking Powder which
insures delicious and healthful food.
Powder is made from

cream

of tartar—derived from grapes.

Contains No Alum
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or
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verse

and
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His
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indomitable
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graduation
graduated.

and almost

new

un-

•urmountabie conditions.

Her
WINTER HARBOR.

absolutely

{courage, pluck,

faithfulness
forth

the

brought
who, with her
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un-

children

her

“greater
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the

God's she

hand
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Cbadbouroe, wife and daughter acknowledged, won in the love of the
of Dorchester, Mass., were re- ; mx children, who in the strength of mancent guests of Mrs. Chadboume's parents, [ nood and womanhood bent over her iorf. R. Weston and wife.
| animate clay, reluctant to give up the devoted life dedicated to Him.
Mrs. Sara Mayo, of Milo, is visiting her
After the severe struggle of middle life,
parents, W. B. Harrington and wife.
tste again placed her above sod beMrs. M. M. Sumner attended graduyond want or care—every wish gratified,
A.

Elizabeth,

ation exercises st Hebron last
son

Darrell

Mrs.

was

week.

Her

graduated.

comforts in abundance

Henry Teague,

Julia Grover has returned from

a

York and

a

surrounded

business

and

my
the
nett floor above, but I'll not be 'ere
I'm looking for a place."
rery long.
“What kind of a placeV"
"A lady a uiahl."
"Melds- 1 can 'sip you to that. I'm
-valley' myself when I'm at work and
know a lot o’ swell folks."
"If you do. please let tne know. I'm
in No. u on the nett floor above.”
The very nett day Mr. Blunt rapped at V-. U and ’"'as admitted by
an
elderly woman, who called out
"SusanT and in came the young woHe
man he lied met the day before.
said be had called to get some Information as to what wages she would
•tiwct and other Hems of like nature,
but In readty hi- was deslrou* of form-

Safety First!
Royal Baking

Me

man

her.

of New

illiamstown. Mass., deemed it

rooms on

ing Susan's acquaintance.
Toere are trlth-rs among the lowly
ts well as among the swells, a ml Mr.
Blunt was l>eut on all affair with the
He called often
retty lady's maid.
Ind 111* attentions appeared to be highSusan seemed a bit
y approbated.
fond of finery and Jewelry, and Mr.
Slant considered himself fortunate in
being able to gratify her. especially In
•be matter of Jewelry. He made her
present* of a few Inexpensive orrmblent*, but they did not acem to satisfy
John found her very fascinating
ber.
«nd iu order to gain her good will proluced article* of greater value. Finally
ac found himnelf so deeply Infatuated

[hat he proposed marriage
To his surprise Susan refused him.
Nevertheless from time to time she
gave him encouragement to hojie that
Mr. Leighton's mother.
hue, vied with each other in giving her the might reconsider her refusal. She
attendance and love.
mid that she bod expensive tastes and
Mrs. M. B Jordan and daughter Sara personal
Her warm southern nature, tempered was afraid that he would not I** able
attended graduation at Charleston, where
She hinted at a suit
Miss Mildred Jordao was graduated from with extreme charity for all. won for her :o gratify them
countless friends, who silently expressed >r. a plumber, w ho had made a great
Higgins classical institute.
their love in the wealth and abundance leal of money, but she did not love
Miss Adelle Parker has returned from a
Nevertheless she was thinking
; of flowers surrounding her at the last him.
visit in Manset.
rites.
pf marrying him tteenuse be could give
Mrs. 1. 8. Whitaker, of Washburn, was
her what she craved—Jewels.
a recent guest of Miss Lena Joy.
Upon this John shied off for awhile.
STONINGTON.
June 28.
8.
Susan didn't seem to mind the change
Mrs. William H. Goaa is visiting in Bos- in his attentions to her a hit. Indeed,
MANSET.
ton.
(he scarcely noticed him when they
OBITUAHY.
Harry Austin, of West Stonington, la met. One dnv she told him that she
Over the little village of Manset gloom
was in receipt of handsome present*
clerking for F. Homer Long.
and sadness cast their shadows in the
the plumber and abe expected s
Mrs. Olive Bonaey, of Surry, is visiting from
passing of Mrs. Cornelia Teague into the
proposal.
her meoe, Mrs. Helen Ober.
higher life.
Boon after she bad tohl John this bo
Mrs. Teague was born in Savannah. Ga.,
Mia Annie McKenzie, who has been
mine to her one day with s brooch
Oct. 4, 1840, the daughter of George C. teaching in Bingham, is home.
fontalnlng several large diamonds, tell
Dunham, veteran of the war of 1812. She
Mias Beatrice Knowltoo came from Bos- ing her that bl* last master, a stock
waa married Aug. 28, 1868, to Capt. George
ton on Saturday, on account ot her tat bar’s broker, had given him a
tip by which
E. Teague, who waa lost at aea in March,
He had
be had nude a lot of money.
1877. Of thic marriage, there were nine
Mrs. George Silver has gone to Sooth ipent a part of it for his beloved Hu
six
of
whom
with
intense
children,
wept
Framingham/ Mass., to visit friends and am.
grief tbeir “good-byes” to the mother,
relatives.
Busan's ayes sparkled with pleasure
while two were welcoming her into “The
George Marks, who was a resident here it seeing tbs ornament She put It on
Beautiful Isles of Soma where.”
uid admired It and herself In a mirror.
Her life was set in many different keys several yean, now of Vermont, was in
"You look One In it Busan." said her
town recently.
to life’s music, fate seemingly playing at
“I'ft so ’appy at my lock lp
Mias Jeeeie Flye. Mias Evelyn Hamblen oyer.
random with its major and minor chorda.
the money to buy It for you.
making
sod
Montelle
Carman
I
are
in
Youth waa buoyed by luxuries, and radiant
working
I teeing aa 'cw now you needn't 'are to
Harbor.
Northeast
expectations tor tbe future were realised
! tlve youroeif to the plumber."
by travel with her husband into nearly
Kaiph Harrington and wifeare in ThomBut Susan did not quite accede to
every dime, enjoying the pleasures, com- j aston to attend the funeral of Mr. HarJohn begged her to
'.he pro[>osltlon.
forts and social life due every captain’s rington’s father, Capt. Harrington.
uid bis suspense and agree to marry
“sailor wife”. With increasing family a
Know
iton
was
taken
sudCapt. George
; blm. but she said that the expense of
home was necessary, but barely bad «he
denly ill and was taken to Knox hospital, iving was rising every day and site
become settled there, when her husband i
where he was opented on for appendi- was afrakl that without a permanent
sailed away never to return, bringing aacitis. At lest accounts he was doing well. i ncome
they would come to grief. She
Florian G. Arey received the degree of would rather remain tingle and be a
bachelor of arts at his graduation from .ady's maid than be married and In
Colby college June 23. Mr. and Mrs. Arey : poverty.
Witch Your CMMron
and Mrs. Violet Goes were present at the
But John did not despair, for her
exercise*.
ore for jewelry seemed to him to have
Oftm children do not let parent* know
2een horn la her. and his old master,
June 28.
NIHIL.
they are constipated. They fear something distasteful. They will like Rexall
the stockbroker, gave him another Up
Orderlies—a mild laxative that tagtce
ind be made more money. This time
EAST SULLIVAN,
like sugar. Sold only by ua, 10 eanta.
tie gave Susan a bracelet, a serpent
snd
H.
1.
Thomsen
of
wife,
Baltimore, irltb ruby epos. Again Susan was deE. G. Moore.
have opened “Hillcroft” for the season.
lgbted and seemed to warm: bjt,
Mrs. Amanda Lewis snd daughter Elia, [hough on tlA- verge Of consenting, she
of Steuben, are the guests of Miss Eliza- Jid not couseat.
DEPOSITS INVITED
beth Hall.
! One day John called to see his lore
The PRESTIGE tnjoyrd and dne to U
Year’s satisfactory service should be
Her
Miss Lydia Hill, of Bar Harbor, spent a when she was not at home.
sufficient endorsement of this bank for
; mother received him and said to him:
week with her aunt, Misa Helen Hill.
those contemplating a Savings Bank
account.
Edward H. Smith is home for the sum- ! "I'm doing all I can for you. John.
Hancock Co. Savioft Book EKswortk
: with Susan.
Persevere and you'll win.
mer.
It's the Jewel* that's doing It."
June 28.
H.
After this John became reckless In
Its gifts, and before long Susan poslessed Jewels enough to decorate S
luchess.
One day wlien John called at No. 9
le elicited no rt*|>ou*e.
lie tried the
loor and found It locked. The same
tvening be tried It again with s like
When a couple of days had
result.
passed and No. 9 was still locked John
made up his mind that something was
Hs disappeared himself.
wrong.
; In the wood*, on tho water, et the dab, on the field, I
Susan had returned to the home of a
at work or at play—yoo need CUcqoot Club (Ham
1
I
Ale if yoc'ia hot or thiraty.
wealthy woman with whom she lived
_^__
A friend of this lady,
is her maid
M
IMnurM
kiso wealthy bad lost valuable Jewels
lid had suspected her son's valet
Cljb Co.
Averse to publicity, she would bare
kMtllU, jaw.
rood her loss without appealing to
Jus police had not Susan, bearing of
:lie case from her mistress, volunteered to make an attempt to wbesdle
them out of the thief.
John was not troubled, but tbs Jewels were returned to their owner, and
Susan was well rewarded.
visit in Charleston.

his

Leighton and family, cf Providence,
R. 1., are spending the summer at their
home here. They were accompanied by

desire.

Lee

special privilege

to

finance

—

--

Clicquot

her every

The other three sons Hoe well,
E. Fisher and Dunham, aided by Mr*.
Lenora V. Lunt and Mrs. Milticent Dona-

eA

j/'

pn

j

»e.v'» expenses.
"Vou're pretty enough to kiss." said
Hie rohiier to me. "and I'm going to
nave one."
With that he stooped and kissed me.
1 shrunk as far u* I could, but dared
not offer any further resistance.
I saw
ihnt Carrington winced at thla treatment, but he did not raise a Anger to
The robber pa**cd ou
protect me.
without asking me for toy valuable*,
tnd l«>th I and my escort *at perfectly
still, as did the oilier passenger*, till
I taw the man with the carbine In
from step out on to the platform and
lump off the car. Theu I heard the
rear door open and shut and surmised
that tee were free of the roblier*.
I *«« so filled with anger and eouteni|it for my escort that without a
word 1 arose from my seat and took
another.
Had he made any protest
w tin lever against
the Insult the role
lair had pet upon nte by kissing me
I might have been less prononneed in
showing ray feelings. Besides. the epl
sale completely changei! my adu:Ira
Bon for the western lighting man. es|>e
claily one who had lieen charged by
my brother to protect tuc.
Wbat Carrington did after this 1
knew not at the time, for I made the
rest of the Journey alone.
When w*
reached the station at which I was to
leave the train the news of the robtiery had preceded ns. When 1 stejiIssl on the platform my brother was
there listening to Carrington, who was
talking to him In a very earnest and
rapid manner. As soon as 1 stepissl
down from the car Carrington left him.
and I heard the latter say. "Not a word
till I see yon again." Then he made
off. and Bob came up and took me in
hla arms.
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Sweeney, and

•

Hill*

»*•*. Id* Keller
daughter. sb.,|,y

Franc**, arrived from Boston n,
,Ufwl
Ibe wedding ot Mrs. Sweeney ,
briber
Sberley Krlley, and Mis* Cora Herry,
Bernard.

f
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By ESTHER VANPEVEER

Tb* people of lb* town ot
Treiaon,
much pleated Sunday
afternoon. »y
being greeted by the note* of ine nrw
rburrh organ aa lb* volanUry
by Knsen.
bran played ojr lb* cburch
orgariitt,
Leslie Rich, opened tbaaervire. All
grairful lo the ladles' aid society („r
effnria in making ibe purchase of lb*
inalrument possible, and lo ibe
Ur,,,,,
wbo
baa
corporation
paid one-bail ia»
eapeus*.

»

-IMUMIMOt >♦■;•»»* »»»♦ •

were

Not only boy* read stories of deed*
tiirl* sometime* absorb
of bcrotstn.
them and fall in love with tlw heroes.
When I was it girl I doted on such
Holies.
Soldier 1st." were tuy favorites, but I conceived a great admiration for the western cowboy. Having
tome from a refined family and lived
In the east, where I never saw a cowItoy. It I* quite |s»**ih.e that had I met
one of them my Illusion would have
dtsaiiienred like thin mist la-fore the

leej

i.MAbttTlON.

A joint graduation of Bernard an ! Tremoot ninlb grade* was held at
r\>m.
monity ball. Monday evening. June a.
Tb* rlaa* colors of Bernard, green and
while, and of Tremoni, light Mae sod

mu's ray*.
The typical cowboy or cow puncher,
a* he Is called. 1 was told later, tnur
ders the king * English, the i-omers of
his month are gummed with tobaceo
Juice, hi* every third word Is an oath,
and be gets drunk whenever he fluds
1 don't mean to say
an ojqwirtuulty.
that there are not quiet, restieetable
young men among them, hut the majority don't pretrial to be carpet

gold,

were

effectively brought

...it in tb*

pretty decora lions and the arrang-ment
of tb* dainty program*.
Much rredit
should be given to lb* girl* and
boys of
both grade* wbo worked so bard to
mid*
tbeir bail auractlva; and also (or m*
pleasing manner in wbicb they delivered
t heir clast part*.
Tb* Isacbara and pupil* nnite in thankkulgbt.s.
ing Mr*. Laura inanity, Mrs. Lula ThursWhen I was nineteen year* old my
ton, Mrs. Kidney Wallace and Witii*m
brother, after graduating at college,
Martin lor kindly giving tbeir -ervi.-v*
concluded to make a ranchman of
for tb* music of Ib4 awning.
himself ami. going to the west, purTb* program: Music; prayer. Hr, Mr.
.'based and stocked a ranch. He wrote
M or dec* I, solo, Clayton Walla,
salutalife
be
led.
glowing letters about the
lory, El si# Me* ray; recitation. Berate*
riding over hi* broad acres, watching I
Ambroee
Cion. fee? ut sod,
Kelley; btalory,
bis herds Increase, and seemed rattier Pearl Mite
bell, piano duet. Essie Huntley
pleased with the lawlessness of a couu
and Doris Paulgrova; address to under1
try wherein every man was his ow n at- graduate*. Char lea Clcaaon;
prase r.istioa
toroey and Ula revolver his constable,
of gift*. Beast* Joyce, recitation, France*
He sent borne a photograph of himself
j Mallet I;
music;
Dons
prophecy,
on horseback, a sombrero on hts bead.
Pettigrow; recitation, F-esir Huntley;
a lariat at his saddlelsiw and a revolr- i
j
prophecy, Ralph Sawyer; valedictory,
er at Ids hip.
It fire.! my Imagination,
Viola
Wooster; music; address,
"Poor girlhe said. "This has lieen
ipi.
I thought bow fine It would Is- for 1 L. E. Williams;
and
a
sad Introduction for yon Into this
conferring of dip), mss.
out
a
In
the
to
have
lover
rigged
Rev. Mr. Forsythe; benediction. Kev.
law less country.
I should not hBTe | me
same fashion.
Mr. Mordeeat.
brought you out here."
toe
to
A tune came »hcu he wrote
Th® cte— mono «•*
"You should have sent a man and
**P®r*4‘v*nio<»
I make him a t wit. ! »»< wild to go. I Bring* Burma”. Th* gradual* n »a* i*
not a coward for my escort.” 1 replied,
1
i
cbirfi ol Mi** Mini* Booker, teacher at
still burning under the Insult 1 bad but my iwrcnta objected. However.
that
Bernard grammar urtkool, and Miw Marcia
received ami the aliseuce of resentment | «u »<» persistent In my eolrcntle*
,
they al la*t consented. O' lng no e*
Fernatd, teacher at Trvmoot.
on the part of Mr. Carrington.
l roo*t of
June 38.
Bob led rot- to a four mule team be I ™rt. I waa obliged to
Krx.
rote me
had In watting, then went off for at j the way alone. My bt>
BAB
HAKBOH.
e to **•
leiggnge. and when he returned I con that be would send »onn
Secretary of (Mata Bunker •petit -undey
versed with him. principally about the cort me over the last sixty mile* *lnee
in town.
was through a rough coun
holdup. Ignoring Mr. Carrington's sc tile journey
waa unwilling that 1 should i
Mr. Morrta arrieed In town Friday to
tlon. or. rather, w ant of action. Bob not I try and lie
mentioning It himself. On reaching pas* over It alone. This distance waa represent tbe Near Vork Utraltl.
the ranch house I was shown to my i made up of fifty mile* of railway and
>lra. William Alien returned Wednesday
The man 1 waa (roar a
room, and the reaction from my excite I teu of wagon traiel.
trip to Elleworlb and Bangor.
to meet would wear a yellow ribbon lu
incut brought on a flood of tears.
Hicbard Doyle, o( Kllawortb. is emhi*
buttonhole.
He
would
through
jvas*
However, a rest brought back my
the train and I was to ship him when ployed for tbe season In tbe Frnnelly bareomi*»urv. and 1 tried to look forward
bae# store.
he
me and ask tf lie wa* Jobu
reached
to enjoying ranch life, though my first
William Cleaves arrived borne Saturday
»
Carrington.
experience In the region had leeti by
When Mr. Carrington came akiwly (rum Dertmontn college, and it in tbarge
no means plessant.
Mr. Carrington
of ibe aw I turning club.
did not appear, and I felt quite sure walking down the alaic of the car 1
saw that he fulfilled my Ideas of the
Alan Millikan baa returned borne fur tbe
that I would see nothing of him after
man 1 would like to love and be kived
so turner from Springfield college, and baa
the cowardly manner lu which he had
by. Though roughly dressed in flannel returned bit floral work.
permitted me to tie Insnlted. 1 did
shirt and trousers and a light coat, be
not ask Bob wbat hail become of him.
To-day then are ninety-four out-of-tbeshowed unmistakable signs of Is*lng to State automobiles here for tbe season, as
and Bob did not mention him to me.
the manner bom. Host many pistols
•gainst sixty-three one year ago to-day.
I Inferred that Bob had lieen disapand knlve* be carried on bla person I
pointed In him. trot that he dkl not
Dr. Oeorge A. Phillips baa bsen elu ted
did uot know, but one huge revolver
wish to make the matter worse by disto tbe Eastern Maine general hospital
was stuek in tils bolt In front
cussing It.
board at one of tbe consulting physicians
In a buttonhole of bis coat he carOn the third rooming after my arrivand surgeons.
ried a yellow rlbbou which I recognised
al Bob came to my door earlier than I
Cbarlee C. Morrison, Jr., returned Thursat once as having held together a bunbad been accustomed to rise and calldle of cigars.
This assured me that day from Bondoin college. He wet e wined to me:
\.
ber of Ibe graduating claee. receiv,nr
he was the man I waa to meet and I
"Get up. Bos*.
Ned Carrington la
addressed him. asking him If he were B. degree. Mr. Morrison w 111 return In tbe
bene and wishes to see you."
not Mr. Carrington.
HU face broke tall to continue in the medical teboui.
“InJeedr I replied
"If Mr. CarM
Jana M.
Into u beautiful smile, and be lifted hU
rington wlshea to see me be can call sombrero
and took a seat beside me.
at a proper hour."
BAV8IM.
Mr. Carrington told me that be had
~Ue has something to show yon.
C\ H. Whit* and family, of Walarvilk,
a ranch
near my
brother’s and that
Don't keep him waiting."
they, being the only two gentlemen lu am occupying tbt Fircbcr coUi(« tor tbh
My curiosity being aroused, 1 got out the
neighborhood, had become fast —•■OP.
of tied, dressed myself and went down
friends. My brother had mentioned my
MUa Edna Trim it borne from Ed*n,
stairs. Bob met me In the great hull
coming, and Carrington had asked per- where aba baa been employed
and led me out on to the veranda
mission to he my escort over the latter
Pearl Frailer, of KlUwortb, it viaitlog
There stood Mr. Carrington and a dozpart of the Journey. Of course I real
hi* grandfather, Emery Freiirr
en other
men. some of whom were
lxed that be would relish the care of a
Char lea Brown and wife, of Eli** fib,
mounted and some holding their horse*
young girl, since be had probably not
by the Iiridle. There were three others seen one of bis o*a class for a long bare mo red into tbe Irory Franrr bou'Mr. Brown baa employment here in (be
loaded with chains. One of these 1 rec
while.
mill.
ognized as the robber who bad kissed
I found Mr. Carrington a very agreeme. Carrington turned to me and said:
L H. Cuabman, wifa and little daug
able conversationalisti asked Ului
"I have brought this villain here hi
Helen are at tbe Cuabman cottage, PI***’
he wore a revolver Id front In
why
ajmloglze for Insulting you.
If I had
ateud of at tbe hip. where tbe heroes aot Bcacb.
lifted a linger to protect you at the
Mr*. George Smith and Eftlyn O—vod
1 had rend about carried tbelr weapons.
time 1 would have been shot dead by
Ills reply was not very satisfactory. •peat laat week at tbe Hmito cottag*a
man at one end or the other of the
Mr. Smith, with a party of friend*, spent
I learned afterward that Ibe trains bad
car. liesldes causing these men to shoot
beeu often robtwd, and be desired to Sunday here.
up the car. possibly killing you. among
June 2*.
have bis "gun" where he could grasp
other*.
On reaching the station I callIt In the shortest possible time* The
If Mo hrre om» Kur«
ed together a posse.
We made after
reason why he did not tell me this
IfMber Orajr’e Sweet Povdera tor C'h: '•'f3
the robbers, got wind of their where
relieve PevenabDeaa. Headache. Had -i '•
was because be did not wlali to fright
about*, tracked them there and sucaeh. Tevtblug Disorder*, move and r*gu »l*
Nevertheless Ills being thus the BoeelMud deatruy worm* They
ceeded In getting them." Then, turn- eu me.
up told* la 14 hour*. Vaed bv mcMhere !*■•'
ing to the robber who had kissed me armed uaturally suggested danger to year* All Druggt*U. iftc. damp'e Faas A J*
me. and I felt bow tine It would lie to
dreae, A. 8 UI lusted. Leltoy. X V
lie said:
be protected by him.
“Apologize."
We had passed over tbe principal
cUmrTtisrrarni*
The man stood mute.
Carrington
struck him on the head with his re- part of the Journey. The train-*** by
volver. causing a stream of blood to no means full, and my escort In order
to give me more room turned over tbe
flow down hi* face.
“Apologize:" roared Carrington again, back of the seat In front and oat there
Hints on Child Welfare
facing me. I was looking out through
rocking his revolver.
her
Every proud mother likes to see -he
I ran down the steps, caught Mr. the window when 1 heard the forward
children
strong, well and happy
door
th.-own
is
open with a bang and the
Barrington’s arm and took hla revolver
way to have pride in your children
words pronounced In a quick,
out of his hand.
sharp, to tram them to good habits of body,
"Take them away, boys.” said Bob. angry tone:
Teach them cleanas well as of mind.
“Hands up. all I"
"We have no use for them around
liness; tell them that fresh water, pure
A man entered the car. while another
air and sunshine are as good for the™
here."
:V:
The robbers were led away. I sup
immediately closed Ibe door and atood as for birds, flowers and trees.
unless they need
posed, to Jail, but I question tf they with his back against It. a carbine at give children medicine
tor
it When they do require something
his shoulder, pointed down the able.
ever sow a Jail, for thla was the third
their bowels or stomach, you can
robbery they bad committed, and when Tbe first man bad do arms In hb hand give them "L. F." Atwood', Medicine.
conBob said “we have no use for them” whatever. Only a few seconds
elepeed Many mothers have learned to have
were
I fancy he meant to shoot them.
before I heard the tame
banging of fidence in it because when they
Mr. Carrington had evidently not rel- the rear door and. turning, saw a man children their mothers gave it to tnefflfshed u»y treatment of him. for he Im- fetandlng In the same relative position A dependable household remedy, tisea
or
mediately withdrew and could only he aa the one in front, also with a rifle for over sixty years in thousands
families.
Induced to appear again at the ranch •weeping the car.
after a letter of apology from me. In
1 looted at Mr. Carrington,
Buy a 35c bottle at your nearest
expecting
which I approved his action In the ear [ to see him draw his revolver and
•tore, or write today for a free sampleopen
and begged his forgiveness.
Are.
FREE.—"Ye Okie Song,." word. »nd *“*{
He did no such thing, but aat
of m*It popular wing, aent free “
That was a good while ago. We are without making a motion for
defense.
J oulttfe yellow wrapper, from «ke
Sfed..i
none of us ranchers now.
We all live The man v. hose handa were
together with your opiruon of our
free adM*.
In the east, and 1 am Mrs. Carrington. vnneed. calling on tbe
Fartlaad.
CO,
F.”
MEDICINE
n.
to
passenger*
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